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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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PRICE TEN CENTS

Pays Fine

12-Year-Old

On Court Appeal

Boy Contracts

GRAND HAVEN - Wilford H.
With two victories each by sen- 1 breaststroke and Bob Van OosterTisch, 55, Marne, who appealed
ior A1 Brunsting and freshman hout in the diving scored the other
a Justice court sentence,pleaded
Dan Avery, West Ottawa's swim- ' firsts for the Panthers.
guilty before Circuit Judge Rayming team edged Grand Rapids Results in order of finish:
The first polio case in several
mond L. Smith Monday to a
Creston, 57-48 Thursday night in
200-yard medley relay-Creston
years in Holland Hospitalwas recharge
of
driving
while
intoxicated
the West Ottawa pool for its fourth (Hawkins, Phillips, McDougald,
ported Tuesday by haspital authorand paid fine and costs of $115.
win In seven starts this season
Olmstead). Time 2:03.
ities
He
was
arrested
by
state
police
A month of i#v«r« wintry wea- Brunsting took wins in the 50 200-yard freestyle-M Smith (C), The Board of Education Monday
GRAND
RAPIDS
(UP!)Sen.
Alan Meeusen, 12 son of Mr. and With severe wintry weather preand arraigned in Grand Haven
ther reduced the number of build- and 100-yard freestyle events and R. Smith (WO), Seidelman (WO).
approved a recommendation of the township justice court. His license Norris Cotton.R N H., Wednesday Mrs. Ralph Meeusen, of 4763 64th vailing the greater part of Januing permitaissued in Holland town- set pool records in both events. Time 2:10.6.
finance and building and grounds was .suspended after pleading night called Michigan Gov. George Ace. in Allegancounty, was nMt-j ary, building activitytook quite
His winning times were 24.9 and
50-yard freestyle
Brunsting
ship during January when Zoning
ted to the hospital Feb. 5 and im- a dip in Holland nnd only 38
54.8.
Romney an "attractive, vigorous
(WO) Andret (C), Bos (C). Time commil,eMin increasin)(insurance guilty Monday.
mediately put into strict isolation, buildingpermita were issued last
AdministratorRaymond Van Den
Grover Bennett. 37, of 66
i.
Avery won the 200yard Indivi- 24
l on school buildings $296,500 and on
10th St., Holland, pleaded guilty
m "h' h#vMhe The diagnosis was confirmed by month (or a total of $246,968, acBrink issued nine permits for a dual medley and the 100-yard 200-yard Individualmedley contents $90,300 for the coming
the laboratoriesof the Michigan I cording to BuildingInspectorGorlate Monday to a charge of driv- 1 #stu,*neM ,0 wait
**•
backstroke.He set a pool record Avery (WO), Nelson (WO), Brestotal of 166,150.
d«»n Streur.
five years at rales through tne ing on a revoked license. He will fore entertaining presidential am- Health
Three permits called for new in the medley with a 2:47 clock- nahan (O. Time 2:47.
In critical conditionfor a time. This number included four new
Holland
Association
of
Insurance
be
sentenced
March
14.
bitions.
houses with attached garages, is- ing. Rex Smith of West Ottawa
One Meter diving— Van OosterAlan is now much improved and houses for a total of $58,138; one
Agents which will be slightly unsued to John Kortman, lot 14, set a pool record in the 400-yard hout (WO), Karsten (WO), Barry
He intimated that any Republi- Hm conditiontoday was regarded j carport,$450; six commercialalder those of last year.
Pts. 147.
Lakewood Manor. $11,000; Louis freestyle with a 4:50 time.
can, regardlessof who it might as fair. He has paralysisin both tcratinns,$3,800; one industrial
Dean Boeve in the 100-yard 100-yard butterfly- Cawan (C>, The increasesin coverage puts
Bagladi, lots 41, 42 and 43. Oakthe total on buildingsand conbe. would face an uphill light legs with partialinvolvement in repair,$4ft(i; 24 residential alterlawn Park subdivision, Mulder
M. McDougald (C), Van Hekken
tents at $8,584,505and the annual
contestingPresident Kennedy in the arms Arrangements have been ationi, $12,950;one public build(WO). Time 1:08 1.
Brothers contractors, $18,500; and
made to transfer him to Mary Free mg alteration, $1,000; one school
premium is in the neighborhood
19M "unless things change. At Red Hospital in Grand Rapids later . addition for $170,232.
John Wedeven, Riley St. at 104th
100-yard freestyle - Brunsting
of $6,000, pending certain adjustAve., $11,000.
(WO), S. McDougald (C), Andree
this time, the President is very this
| During the past week a $120,000
ments, etc. Loss covers fire, ex(C). Time 54.8
Three home remodeling permits! A „ _ Dl —
^
popular."
Public health officials of both applicationtaken out by Stekctended coverageand vandalism
100-yard backstroke
Avery
also were issued. One went to Dr.
and includes replacement values
However,not all was last for Ottawa and Allegan counties have tee s to remodel the De Vries and
M. De Vries, 585 Butternut Dr.J
<WO>, Hawkins (C), Fuetx (C).
• been in close communication with Dornbos store at 40-44 East Eighth
on all buildings'Fhe insurance is
the GOP, Cotton said. He said
Time 1:10.
V.nd,r Hunt .ud Br.nd.rhw,t
I hospital authorities in the Meeusen ^ St. boasted applicationsfor the
written throughme association and
contractors,$1,100;Arthur Mer400-yard freestyle - R. Smith
Republican positionson Cuba, case. An orthopedic surgeon has week to $127,525. The- application
profits are used for civic provenne, 120th Ave and Quincy St.,
(WO), Rosie (WO). M. Smith (C).
Europe and such domesticpro- been working with the family doc- will be referred to the Hoard of
jects.
A total of 15 exhibitors are sign- Time 4:50.
$2,000; James Mulder, 430 Howard
grams as red ink” budgets and
j Appeals for review. Owen, Ames
Of the increases, $200,000 w<*nt A total of 26.688 acres of deAve., Jacob Stremler contractor, ed up to displayhems at the 14th
100-yard breaststroke— Boeve
tax cuts correctly assessed the
Alan is a seventh grade student I and Kimball are listed as confor
the
new
Lakeview
school
which
Itom RrocnaK-m
,,cw wiiveview scnooi wnn n tailed soil mapping was complet$400.
issues.
annual Holland Home Show schedin Harrington School.
tractors.
!o T,m.7.*,h“ (C)' Phil"P’
completed. The ed in the West Ottawa Soil ConDonald Bruischart,12872 Riley
He said the President"must enHaspital authoritiessaid FebOther applications follow:
uled Feb. 19-23 in the Civic Center.
vb.h « ___
: school insuranceprogram is writ*
St., obtained a permit to build a
force the Monroe Doctrine” in ruary is an unusual month for poMrs. G. Landman, 295 West 19th
ten for . five-year term w.lh an- servation District in 1962 by Robert
The
Home
Show
opens
Tuesday,
tool shed for $150 and Carl Harton (Olmsted. Bos. M. Smith and
this hemisphere, adding he hoped lio. It is the summer months which St , extend dormer, $1,500; Chet
nual payments of 20 per cent of Johnson. Soil Scientist of the Soil
rington obtaineda permit for com- Feb. 19 at 5 p m. and will be open Cui). Time 1:45.9.
the President'did not commit u.-uallyhave the highest incidence. Njkerk, contractor.
the total five-year premium.
ConservationService. The soil sur- himself on the invasion issue of
mercial remodeling at 211 North Tuesday through Friday from 5
Robert Betten, 169 East Sixth
Decline in insurance costs revey providesa recordingof basic the Cuban question."
River Ave., Fred Jacobs conSt . aluminum siding on house,
p.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday’sshow
sulted mainly from assistance from
tractor, for $2,000.
Cotton voiced agreement with
$900; Chet Nykerk, contractor.
the rating bureaus, architects and soil facts, includinga map drawn
Humble Oil and Refining Co. re- hours will be from 2 to 10 p.m.
those Republicansenators who
Moor Shoe Store, 11 East Eighth
on
an
aerial
photograph
showing
adherence to recommendations
Karen
Jean
Southway
of
Wyomceived a permit to erect a servSt., wall paneling in show window,
ice station (two bay) on Butter- ing. 1961 Miss Michigan, will atin
$75; Fred Jacobs, contractor.
Lut Dr. at 136th Ave., for $20,- tend the show Tuesday through SatMatthew Pate. 248 East 14th St.,
000.
urday while Klsabeth Clark, 1962
panel walls and repairs, $200; self,
Miss Holland and Carole Jean Van
contractor.
cial education designed for the of each •0l1 F3rm«ri use basic t r s i n e d military and civilian
Valin, 1962 Miss Michigan,will be
Holland has been granted priorUypma and Topp, River Ave.
"in-between"retarded children *oil facta in order to manage the 5>ov‘ela*en“at the show Friday and Saturday. ity consideration by the Municipal
He said the Republican party Alden J. Stoner,41, of 91 East and 15th St., replaceoverhead garranging from institutionalizationsoils on their farms for profitable
The Schneiders of Grand Rap- Finance Commission in processing
"needs more men like Romney. 18th St., who was permanently age doors, $400; Compaan Distriand the educably retarded.These crop production. No two soils are
ids, a family Western act will pre- its $250,000water revenue bond
I have never met him but I have
relieved as city treasurer as of butors, contractor.
sent songs and dialogue at ’ the ‘••u* for a 5,000.000gallon storage Jlldren
referr.edJ0 exactly alike. Etch has it’s own a waim admiration for him. He's
Alfred Von las, 234 East Eighth
Dec. 31, 1962, following discovery
show daily at 7 and 9 p.m. and reservoirto be erected east of
m?.1"!.!! management problems,fertilizer certainly presidential timber."
St, change doorway and move
retarded children, having IQ’s from
of
a
cash
shortage
in
excess
of
An isolated snowfallhit Holland Saturday at 4, 7 and 9 p.m.
120th. Ave. between 16th and 24tn
The New HampshireRepublican
needs and yield potential for varpartitions, $400; self, contractor.
35 to 55 and a mental age of 4
$5,000 in his office, demanded
Exhbitors include A. J. Cook St.
Wednesday night and by noon toious farm crops. This information speaking at a LincolnDay dinner,
Hope College.92 East 10th St,
to 5 years. They must be 5 years
examination
Wednesday
when
he
City Auditor John W. Fonger
is being used in the development questionedwhether a detailed exreplasterbed room, $300; Rhine
old, toilet trained and may include
was arraigned in Municipal Court
filed the necessary documents in
Vander Meulen. contractor.
upper levels of Mongoloids. The of the followingbasic conservo- amination of the administration's on an embezzlement charge.
Unsing Tuesday with the Municition plans so far this year; M iu- European policy "would show
Wade Drug Co., 166 West 13th
state permits 10 children in a proMunicipal Judge Corneliusvanon the ground at 23
Bouman, Breuker and Den Bleyk- Pal. Finance Cimmisskm together
rice
De.Ionge and Derwin De- to** (he Democrats have been
St.,
remodel store room. $400;
gram or up to 20 with two teachder Meulen set Feb. 26 at 1:30 Rhine Vander Meulen. contractor.
Mounting winds at mid-morningcr. Brown and Arens TV and Brow- with a letter requestingpriority
Jonge. Allendale; Ralph Visser right all along
ers. The program may be operated
consideration on the basis of
and Henry Visser, Georgetown; "I agree that President Ken- pm. as date for examination. Harris Banger. 253 West 2ith
brought drifting conditions and er JV'nin® SM®5in a regularschool building or in
Elks Lake Shore Golf Course, nedy is not all to blame because Bond of $1,000 was furnished
City Engineer Uverne Serne ex-!rl0, r* are
VriM Studios, health, safety and welfare.
St., panel and partition wall basea separate unit.
He was specificallycharged with
pressed concern over east • west jester Wallpaper and Paint Store, The commission met Tuesday
Grand Haven; Harvey Jongekrigg, he has had to put up with those
ment. $150; self, contractor.
Holland has an estimated 12 to
roads which rapidly were filling Fssenburg Studio, Field EnterBlendon; Lester Langeland, Po!k- State Depanment professionals appropriating to his own use $144 91
Ulysses Poppema. 100 East 15th
representingthe tax bill of Peter
,Pris«< Education Corp., Holland
"priority 1S ?i,dre” ’,’ho mig.5Lq',f1y
haH K— , — -.T*
* such a program. The state of ton; L. W. Timmerman, Crockery the same as other administrations. H. Van Lange velde which the lat- St., enclose attic plywaU, $50; self,
However, the Democratshave
All street plows, sidewalk
Association, Home Heat- J1811 jj«n £r*nted. This means Michigan has approved these wo- Township.
contractor.
ter had paid June 25. 1962
Jeeps and other snow removal
Conditioning, J and R ^a* l^® necessary work will be
Texaco Co., 630 Ottawa Ave., engrams starting the spring of 1960 Engineers of the Soil Conser- made some mistakes."
vation Service use the soil map to
equipment were back in service Sa,e* and Maico Hearing Ser- Process®<i in some 30 days instead
He also doubted that Canadian- The complaint,which quotes a close loading rack, $2,000; M.
as pilot projectsand in 1962 as
irn- American relations were "strain- special provision of the state em- Dyke and Sons, contractor.
today. The snow blower was schtd°[ a re*u’ar waking period of temporary. They are now made determine proper drainage,
. nr .
uled this
displaying are Michigan Bell
BX month*.
ed" because of recent disagree- bezzlement act covering govern- Harris Kaster, 308 Wewt 17th St.,
perm.nent and , part of .pocial !
po"<1 ,ll“ *"<< 'X»<i «>n
ments between the two govern- ment officers or employes, was new door, repair rear of house,
Meanwhile, all streets and high- Telephone Co., Michigan Soft1 Bond*
U advertised for sale education.Tlr authority of the
ways were slippery and snow w*ter Inc., Michigan Tile Co., Nits “ soon a* f‘nal aPP' «val is re- program rests with the coun^ Foreaters and woodland owners ments and the "no confidence" signed by Police Chief Jacob Van $250; Koster and Van Eck, concovered and visibility was
Gas, Northgate Lumber Co., co|V®d here. Supt. Guy E. Beil of which contracts with local districts use the soil survey informationto vote which the Canadian Parlia- Hoff.
tractors.
Stoner was granted a temporary
at
Ottawa Oil Co., Parkway
Board °f Public Works said
Edward Do Jonge. 183 West 19th
Prim* Minister Die'- leave of absence last Oct. 18 for St, replace windows and replaster
Motoriststravelisg across state! U, Peoples State Bank, Rex Air P*01 ca** f°r *t*rting construction
cost 100 per cent.
reasons of health and a complete living room, $900; Kenneth Heeber. They can plan better forest
reported highways clear until S*1** *nd Service and Sears, Roe- 81 *oon a*
bond* ar® aold. He
The committee has recommendaudit was authorizedat that time. len, contractor.
j «*P®cts this will be
this spring.
management programs when the
reaching Zeeland area and grow- buck and
ed further study, particularly witn
The audit, conducted by Dwight
timber producing potential on the
ing steadily worse near Holland.
Rounding out the exhibitors are
regard to avoidinga year’s delay
D. Ferris, local certified public
soil is known.
temperature at^ 11 a.m. today | Streur Carpets, Stolz Piano and
in reimbursement.
accountant,revealed discrepancies
Zoning and planning
•
was 15 degrees. That also was the Organ Studios, Vacuum Cleaner
The buildings and grounds comof $3,053.51 in delinquentpersonal
find basic soil facts helpful in
low since 5 p.m. Wednesday. Headquarters, Van Hill Discount
mittee reportedhaving toured the
at
propertytaxes and $2,155.40in 1962
PredictionsWednesday had Pavilion, Velvet Soft. Inc., Visser’s
new Lakeview school and approv- guiding the "urbanization’’ of our 1
real estate taxes, according to
land. Soil maps provide a basis
called for possiblesnow flurries. ! Appliance,Warm Friend Heating
Mrs. Robert Turschman,worthy
Derk (Dick) Langejans,86, of 55 *d bids for Venetian blinds at a
informationrelayed to City Council matron, presided at the regular
for planned land use and developContinued persistent snow flurries and Cooling, Wiley’s CleaningSerIn
West 18th St., died Wednesday cost t1-734 and draperies for ment in the best interest of the
last Jan. 2.
are predicted for later today in vice and William Buis Mattress
meeting of Star of Bethlehem
noon at Holland Hospital where $271.
public.
the lake
( and Upholstering.
Chapter No. 40 O.E.S. Thursday
ZEELAND
—
Four
or more bids
The
committee
also
reported
on
he had been a patient for the past
Real estate dealers and home on a 1,250.000 gallon water storevening.
progress on the E. E. Fell Junior
18 days
builders must worry about such
Mrs. Wilfred Lowe, Marshall of
Mr. and Mrs. Langejans have Hlgh So*1001 renovation,and. ar- things as good foundations,ade- age reservoir will be opened FriRastall been Holland residents for the ranS®d with the architects, KamOttawa County Association was
day in City Hall.
quate drainago, ^operationof sepescorted to the east and introThis is a part of the new water
past 25 years. Before he retired m®raad and Stroop,to advertise
tic tank Tields.^^ireparationof supply program in which Zeeland
at
duced.
for
bids
in
March
on
work
to
be
Plans for the forthcoming camVk years ago he was employed
lawns and selection of shrubbery.
A
received
« letter
iciut of
oi thanks
inanKs was rcce
has contractedto purchase water noinn (K it
started immediately after school
Min for the Holl.nd Community (r|)m
stat vj||a
Hope College coeds this week are SAUGATUCK — Mrs. Emma A. at the De Pree Co. for 10 years
Soil facts held solve such probfrom
Holland
city
for
a
30-year
clases
in
June.
Concert series for 1963-64 were
being given the opportunity to dale Rastall,90, of Saugatuck died and previousto that he had worklems.
Adrian for the gifts the chapU
period.
Supt. Walter W. Scott announcmade at a meeting of division
their favorite fellows in the tradi- j Wednesdayafternoonat Belvedere ed for the Cemetery Department
Wildlife planners find soil sdr*
sent to each child at Christm*
Plans
and
specifications
for
the
ed
plans
for
driver
training
classes
leaders Wednesday afternoon in
tion of Dutch Treat
ChristianHome followingan ex- for 12 years. He was a member
time.
20-inch pipeline are nearing comof Trinity Reformed Church and
Hotel Warm Friend. Organizational
Many activities,both on and off tended illness,
An invitation from Unity Lod|
pletion
and
plans
for
the
pumping
proved
hi,
recommendation
in
j
i
plans were outlined by Don
campus, have been scheduled for : She was the widow of Edward S. the Men’s Bible Class.
constructionponds: and locating
No. 191 was received to atten
station should be ready in about
pointing William Noyd to organize
Surviving
are
his
wife,
Jennie;
Witham,
the
New
Yonc
representathe event. Monday night a bache- Rastall who died 13 years ago.
recreation,hunting and fishing
the dinner dance to be held t
another month. The bonding ordiand administer the program tor sites.
tive of Community Concert Serlor bank was held in Phelps Hall. Mrs. Rastall was born in Chicago one son. Gerald Langejans of Richthe American Legion club hounance
to
finance
the
project
wul
public and Christianschools.
followed by a pizza break in t h e and has lived in Saugatuck for land; one daughter, Mrs. Gerald
For more informationon toils be completed by March 1 and con- vices.
on March 16. An invitation wi
Scheduling
will
start
immediately
(Hazel) Emmick of Holland;eight
Henry ten Hoor of Hope ColTerrace Room of Durfee Hall. , the past 36 years.
surveys the bulletin."The spotlight
•ultanU have been retained to lege is serving as campaign chair- also received from Grand Have
for the 12-week program which
In the bachelor bank, each fra- Survivingare two sons, Edward grandchildren;10 great grandis on Michigan Soils" can be obChapter No. 245 and Spring Lak
prepare the bond prospectus.
will have three sessionsof four
man this year. Division leaders Chapter No. 411 to attend an u
ternity nominates from each class H. Rastall of Chicago and Walter children; one sister, Mrs. Hero
tained from the Soil Conservation
The
entire
project
will
cost
an
weeks each, compared with last
already selectedare Mrs. Myron
one "most eligiblebachelor"whose R Rastall of Chester. Ark., seven Bratt of Holland: two half sisters,
itiationat Grand Haven Thursd;
estimated $631,000 The Board of
Van Ark, Jantina Holloman, Mar- March 19. Ottawa County As.soci
name is submitted.The names o! grandchildren;15 great grand- Mrs. Andrew Koeman of Borculo
Public
Works
has
available
>n
and Mrs. Henry Barneveld of
20 girls are matched with the children.
tion will be April 18
at
Lisbo
idn yyve\,.Dr
..
«
its extension and improvement
rangementis made possible with
A
w/
20 men and awarded free tickets [ Funeral services will be held Holland; one-sisterm-law; Mrs.
Brink Mrs. Uuu Aliena. Bernard The Chapter voted to send a die
fund
and
its water construction
the
inclusion
of
an
extra
navcn
to a local
Friday at 3 p m. at the Dykstra John Wolters of Holland.
Donnelly, Mrs Morette Rider of to. the March of Dimes local ch;
fund some $195,000.Of that amount
Funeral services will be held tor. The program is too per cent Dies in Nursing Home
Holland, G. Dale Topp, Catharina ter.
Tuesday was Kletz Day on the Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck with
$171,000 has been earmarked lor
reimbursable
by
the
state.
campus, in which tlje coeds are the Rev. Clarence Hanscom offi- Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra
GRAND HAVEN- Mrs. Mamie the pipeline projectleaving $460,- Hillebrandand James De Vries of A letter was read from M
Scott also announced that closgiven a 50 per cent discount on dating. Burial will be in River- Funeral Chapel with the Gordon
Zeeland, Robert Gooding of Robert Mason of Duncan, Brit
....... .....
F.
McCambridge. 76. of 117 North to be financed by a bon'd issue.
ing
time
for
kindergarteners
and
Van Oostenburg officiating.Burial
coffee and rolls for treatingthe side (¥meiery.
j Columbia, who
is the grand r<
first graders will continueat 11.45 >0°^ St died Saturday in Hill- This l®aves about $24,000 in the
men. A free coffee break was Relativesai^ friends may meet will be in Pilgrim Home CemeThe dinner for campaign work- resentativeof the Order of t
a
m.
instead
of
11:15
a.m.,
mamcrc#t
Nursing
Home
after
a
long
funds
as
a
safety
margin,
tery.
ers will be held April 29 but work- Eastern Star of British Columl
i.eld at Phelps Hall Wednesday,the family atHhe Dykstra Chapel
ly as a convenience for parents i'in®ss A lifelong resident of The two cities signed contracts
and Thursday will feature an in Saugatuckthis evening from Relative* and friends may meet who do not like to make two ®rand Haven, she attended local i'1*1 summer, listing a compie- ers will have an opportunityto to the State of Michigan
the family at the Dykstra Chapel
do ndvan(»>work, hence the dinner
afternoonbowling "special."7 to
An invitation way also receiV'
trips getting children from school, Public schools and St. Josepn s tion date of January, 1964. There
this evening and Friday evening
is more in the form of a report from Holland Chapter to attei
The week s events will
also
to
relieve
safety
patrols.
The
Academy
at
Adrian
for
four
years
wa*
•
delay
of
some
months
while
from 7 to 9 p.m.
meeting than a kickoff.
their card party February 19.
Friday night with a dance in the V/aukaiOO PTA to Hear
youngsters then would not have a"d took nurses trainingfor *wo Zeeland and Holland township
Mrs. Bernard P, Donnelly is
Civic Center. The theme will
r
The Matron announced a sped
their morning classes interruptedy®ar3 ‘‘'h* wa* a member of ironed out difficulties over the
"Sweetheart
Program on Expansion
president of the board of directors. meeting Feb. 21 at which tin
transmission
line
route
through
a half hour before closing. J First Reformed Church.
Mrs. D.
The next concertis slated Feb 25 the Star Points will be honorec
Dutch Treat Week ha. been A
queation and
n queauun
ana answer period
.«
Also approved was a proposalof Survivingare two brothers, the township.
featuring the Paris Chamber Orchsponsored by the Hope Student
Lunch was served in the dinii
Original
plans
called
for
comdealing with future expansionplans Ul6S
extra pay for five teachers who ^arenc® and Bryan of Detroit,
estra.
Council for more than 30 years
room
at tables decoratedin
for elementary schools of the
teach extra assignmentsduring and a sister, Mrs. Ruth Rue of pletionin July, 1963. and transValentine motif. The decoratio
Hollywood,
Md.
Her
husband,
Capt.
mission
of
water
by
the
end
of
the second semester. Based on
were made by Mrs. Mary Tobi;
Holland hourly rales, this amounts to $1,- Tom McCambridge,died in 1931. July is still a possibility,accord- More Than 100 Hear
merchantsand campus clubs.
Refreshmentswere served
ing to Ford Berghorst, Zeeland Book Review Here
PTA to be held tonightat I in resident, who has been living in 256.38 for the second semester.
Mrs.
M. Fleisher and her cot
the school.
BPW superintendent.
Williamson,N.Y., died on WednesFebruary bills were estimatedat Bridge Club Announces
Weekend Births Listed
More than 100 persons attended
Taking part in a panel discus- day in St, Petersburg.
a book review in Herrick
sion will be Lloyd Van Raalte. suMrs. Vanderveen is survived by ^PresidentBernard Arendshorst , LaSt FndaY 5 W,nners
In Holland Hospital
Library Wednesday afternoon when Central Park Guild
perintendentof West Ottawa her daughter, Mrs. Arthur De- presided at the meeting which The Friday Duplicate Bridge
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Hospital Notes

Right of Williamson. N.Y., wno lasted an hour and 15 minutes.
Mrs Mary Emma Yming review- Has Smorgasbord Desseri
Club met in the Warm Friend I Admitted to Holland Hospital ed
Pearl Bucks A Bridge lor
was vacationingwith her mother All members were present. Ur.
Hotel on Friday. Winners lor Wednesday were Henry Sla°er
1
•: The monthly meeting of the Gi
in St. Petersburg at the time of Harry Frissel gave the invocation.
north-south were Mrs William 607 Midway; Mrs. James Quinlan!
The book was a moving story for Christian Service of Cenl
her death.
Murdoch and Mrs. Will Scott, first; 25 East 10th St.; Mrs. John Ten
of Mrs. Buck's personal expert- Park Reformed Church was h
Fonora'
«iu bo hold Rites Scheduled Here
Mrs. Marion Renner and Mrs. Dirk , Cate,
.............
..
7T1 136th Ave.;
Florence ences in returningto Japan after on Tuesday evening. A dess
.Van Ra^e, second; Mrs. Jonn , Tiesenga. 28 East I9th 81.7 Mrs!
For Parchment Man
an absence of 25 years to find a | smorgasbord was held prior to
misted tod Mrs. Kenneth Haynes, George Schrovenwever, 243 West
new Japan, yet one which retain- , meeting,
Williamson,N.Y.
KALAMAZOO - Clare L. Reed, ,h^
|J5th 8L; John Holllhan.130 East ed many of the old-worldcharms. ! Mrs. Casey Oonk, presidi
59. of 120 Glendale, Parchment,
On the east-west side, there was! Ninth St; Eleanor Tania, route While in Japan, ?!rs Buck re- opened the meeting with pra
Dance to Be Sponsored
Mich., died Wednesday morning at
- ...... .....
Mri' 2’ Harn,llon: Maud® Ridlington. ; ceived word of the death of her and presideda tthe businessmi
.
Borgess Hospital in Kalamazoo,[“dd™. Requeue and her partner, Resthaven; Nancy Hall, Douglas.
By G.A.A. in Fieldhouse
husband in Pennsylvania,and her ing.
where he had been for one week Jr™; Ge<>J[*e. H®*riin*a- and Mrs. i Charles Vander Hill. Jr . 485 story is a testament of faith by
The special music for the ev
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kalkman The Holland High School Girla' following an industrial accident. 1 ""ham B*®®® and her partner, Homestead.
woman whose memories of a ing was providedby Mrs. Clare
aa!on
m- * 673 CM,ral Av* win have °Pen A,h,etic Associatio'n is sponsoring ' Surviving are' two "brothers."the Mr* Charle*Ridenour,Third place ! "Discharged ' WeAesday were , happy life helped her cross the Maalmun, Mrs. Ken Strengh
nd MrJ D.*M V.n
35
I lht
<ta"“ *» b« h‘ld
*«• L»™
•» S***.. FI...
J? Mr. H. O. D, Vr,« B.rb.r. Br.uk.r,
Marcia bridge from sorrow to serenity > Mrs. Irwin Boeve, accompanied
- a d Nan VurW1’
‘heir son and daughter-in-law, .Mr. ; day followingthe Holland-Muike- and William 0. Reed of Holland; |and Mr«- C. M.
Kennedy, 163 168th Ave: Mrs
Mrs. Henry Van Ry of the Lb- 1 Mrs. Leon Sandy.
West 18th St.
and Mrs. Rodger Kalkman, 270 gon Heights basketballgame. one sister, Mrs. Robert Cook of
George Kaper, Hamilton Mrs 1 rary staff presented several
Mra. Gordon Van Putten led
DartmouthRd., from 2 to 4 and Records will be featuredat the Lancaster.
65 Absentee Ballots
Pedro Castro and baby, 4 North books, several of them dealing devotions and introduced the ape
Driver Issued Ticket
fro"1 1 to 9 p m., to celebrate their dance which will be held in the Funeral serviceswil! be held A total of 65 absent voter bal- River Ave.; Richard Brink route
with
or. John Hood, a studentat Wi
Ralph Foote. 62, of 251 4Van
" ‘‘dding anniversary. j
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the lots have been i&sued thus far in '3; Mrs. Marinus Jacobus si>. sin
The review next month will be ' cm TheologicalSeminary,
Raalte was issued a ticket by! Mr. and Mrs. Kalkman have one Chaperone* will be Mr. and M’-,. | Nihbeimk - Notier Funeral Chapel the Feb 18 primary election, ac- 1 Lakeshore Dr; Mrs Jack Flem- given by Mra. Stanley Boven, It
spent time teaching in Japan,
Holland police this morning lor other son. Robert, of Holland They Frank Bolhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Nel- , in Holland with the Rev Flovd cording to City Clerk I)
ing 1046 South Shore
I en
i* scheduledMarch 13 at 2 p.m ‘bowed dides and talked to
improperbacking, following an, have three grandchildrenMichael son Bosman, Mr. and Mrs. Don G. Dailey officiating Burial will Schipper. Deadline for obtaining Coe 227 Griffith St Saugatuck...... ........ j group about his experiences th
accident when he backed out of Allen and Barbara Sllen, chil- Oosterbaan. Mr. and Mr*. Dale be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. such balloti is 2
Saturday Tommy Hiefner. 176* East 18th
A daughter. Mary Jane, wa* .uni the -need for Christianedu
his driveway and collided with a dren of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kalk- , Frii, and the Mesdames Barbara Friends may men the family at The clerk’s office on second floor St.: Mrs Karen Knoll 144 Fair
horn in Holland Hospitftlon Weu- tion The closing thoughtand pr
car driven hy Ftoyd Koopman, M, i man. and Tamela Joy d^ghttr ' Ambellaa, Joan Brieve. Amy Wen- the funeral chapel Friday from of City Hall will be open from , banks Ave Mr. Walter Johnson
nesday to Mr, and Mrs Robert vr wei* given by Mrs. John )
et 557 Sunset
‘of Mr. end Mra. Robert Kalkmen. ael and Ada Ver
.1 3;)0 to ft and 7 to 9
!« a.m. to 2 p.m. that
route 1 Fennviile
ikruilhoH, 21ft Lake.>huieAve. 'D)ke.

A daughter, Marcy Jean, was Schools, and three school board
born in Holland Hospitalon Sat- members, Howard Davis Jr.,
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert president. Jack Darnels and WilBirce, 93 West 19th
liam Sanford.
On Sunday, a son. Mark Earl, Herbert Vander Ploeg. principal
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Aricie of Waukazoo school, will answer
Goodin, 1598 South Shore Dr.; a questions concerning the Waukason, born to Mr. and Mrs. Pedro zoo school.
Castro, 4 North River Ave.:
daughter Kelly born to Mr. ,nd Open House to Mark
Mrs. Roy Kee Jr., route 1, Fenn- ocr ,
ville; a daughler, Barbie
Anniversary
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Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

Couple United

in Drenthe

14, 1963

Church Orchard

XX

Loses,

View

Miss Grace Ann Smith

Wed

73-51

to H. Paul

Harms

Jr.

To Panthers

Stuart C. Veltman and wife to

West Ottawa’s basketballteam
defeated Orchard View of Muskegon Friday night, 73-51, in a game
played before about 1,400 fans at
West Ottawa’s gym, tor its 10th
win in 12 starts this season.

Nursing Care, Inc. Pt. SEV4 SWVa
31-5-15 City of Holland.

Albert VanDerHulst et al to Carl

Van Dyke and wife Lot
wood Sub. Twp. Holland.
B.

6 Brook-

Adrian Wiersma and
ana wife
wne to
co
Gordon Deur and wiff
wife Lot 140

The contestwas
in

Roosenraad's Plat No.
lo. V City of

could do no wrong and moved to
a 23-9 lead The Panthers opened

Zeeland.

Virgil W. Fuerst *frd wife to

the

and all Lot 74 Harrington's Fourth
Add. Macatawa Park Grove, Twp.
Park.
William Selles and wife to William T. Boersema and wife Pt.
SW SEV« SE'4 SWv« and pt. SVfc
SEWi SEV* SW^4 31-5-15 City of
Exec. Est. Jennie Steinfort.Dec.
Lemmen and wife Pt.
Lot 83. and Lot 84 Waverly Heights
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Jacob Essenburg Co., Inc. to
Harold Lee Brandsen and wife Lot
19 Bel-Air Sub. Twp. Holland.
Jacob Essenburg Co., Inc. to
Dale Warren Lamberts Lot 18 BelAir Sub. Twp. Holland.
Dwight G. Willits and wife to
William W. Stille and wife Lot 4
Sylvan Acres, City of Holland.
CyriM VandeLuyster and wife to
to Kenneth

photo)

The Panthers continuedtheir
mastery into the second quarter
as they outscored Orchard View
8-2 early in the quarter to hold

a 31 to 11 lead at one time. West

Ottawa then began to

Peter Elzingaand wife to David
h. Forsgren and wife Lot 9 Boer-

substitute

and the halftimescore stood 37-19.
The Panthers startedtheir first
unit again in the second half. The
second half was somewhatsimilar
for the Panthers as they made five
of their first seven shots but
Orchard View played much better.
Orchard View again put on their
press and fast break, this time
with better results. The Panthers
outscored the losers only 18 to 16
in the third quarter and also 18 to
16 in thef inal quarter which was
a battle of the subs.
West Ottawa, after hitting over
52 per cent of their shots in the
first half, cooled off a littlebit.
but ended with 30 for 65 and 46
per cent. Orchard View made 16
of 58 for 27 per cent. West Ottawa
made 13 of 23 free throws and
Orchard View 17 of 27.
West Ottawa was again led in
scoring by diminutiveDuane Overbeek with 18 points, followed by
the other guard Vizithum with 15
and Donze with 11. Ron McGhan
led the losers with 13 points.
Ron Westrate.who replaced Vedder at center periodically, did a
fine job of reboundingwhen he was
in as the Panther replacements
were able to hold their own.
Coach Jack Bonham was having

John R. VandeLuysterLot 193
and pt. 194 Waverly Heights Sub.
Twp. Holland.

Maranatha Church Scene
Of Kapenga-Hulst Rites

with eight straight points

Orchard View tried to press and
the Panthers used it to their own
advantage for the most part as
they broke through.The Panthers’
man-to-mandefense caused Orchard View to make many errors
and the losers were not able to
take a shot for the first two
minutes.Besidesthis, West Ottawa
was hot and made four of their
first five shots, with Donze picking
up a quick seven points.

Holland.

(Joel's

game

on two baskets by George Donze
and one each by LeRoy Vedder
and Tom Vizithumand at one
time led 19 to 3 before the Cardinals got into the game.

Jane Buist Pt. SWV* NWV< 20-5-15
Twp. Holland.
John H. Bouwer and wife to
Corey Prins and wife Pt. Lot 73

Mri. Robert Joy Kopenga

all but settled

the first quarteras the Panthers

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Deters

Mrs. H. Paul Harms Jr.
(Tourcotte photo)

St. John’s Episcopal Church In sing, brother of the groom, atman Plat, Twp. Zeeland.
(VenderHoop photo)
Grand Haven was the scene of the tended him as best man.
Miss Jane Louise HuUt became the matron of honor. It featured
Fred H. Van Lente and wife to
Baskets of pink gladioliand
Attending the gown were Herwedding Thursday noon of Miss A wedding luncheon was servMrs. Robert Jay Kapenga Fri- a bell-shapedskirt and scooped Jerry E. Krone and wife Pt. NWfc white pompons and palms decor- schel Rutgers as best man and
Grace Amt Smith of Spring Lake ed to the familiesof the bride
day evening in a double ring cere- neckline and three-quarterlength SWV4 32-5-15 City of Holland.
ated Drenthe Christian Reformed Cal Zeerip and Terry Genzink as
and H. Paul Harms Jr of Houga- and groom following the ceremony
mony performed in Maranatha sleeves. Her circular headpiece John R. Hemple and wife to Ben Church on Jan. 19 for the wedding groomsmen. Ring bearer was
ton. The Rev. George Timberlak? in the Spring Lake Country Club.
Christian Reformed Church.
was fashioned of matching satin Rosgraaf and wife Lot 35 Legion ceremony uniting Miss N e 1 v i a Danny Ensing. Richard Boice and
The 8 o'clock rites were read and enhanced with an illusion Park Sub. City of Holland.
performedthe double ring cere- Arrangements of pink sweetheart
Ensing and Glenn Deters.Kissing Calvin Meyaard seated the guests.
roses and ivy were used at the
by the Rev. Edward G. Cooke as veil. She carried a cascade boumony.
Alvin W. Klomparensand wife
A
peacock
blue
silk
shantung
candles and candelabra completed
the wedding party assembled be- quet of white snowdriftand fuji to Rosanna M. Black Pt. Plat of
Bouquets of white flowers were luncheon table.
with white and black accessories
the setting.
used on the altar for the cermony The couple left on a short Northfore an altar banked with bou- mums. Fashioned identically were Ghent Du Lac, Twp. Park.
The Rev. Harry Buis performed was selected by the bride’s mother.
which united in marriage the ern wedding trip. They will be at
Exec. Est. Charles Rozema, the afternoon double ring rites for She wore a corsage of white carquets of white snapdragonsand the emerald green gowns worn
gold mums and pompons, flanked by the bridesmaids. The flower Dec. to CJS Corp Pt. City of Holdaughter of Mr and Mrs. Arnold home in Houghton after Feb. 11.
nations.
The
groom’s
mother
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Smith of 17754 West Spring The new Mrs. Harms was gradby spiral candelabra, arch can- girl wore a short white velvet land Original Plat.
Nelson Ensing. route 3. Zeeland, chose a gold lace over taffeta
dles and ferns. White satin bows dress complementedby a bow in
Lake Rd. and the son of Dr. and uated from Stephens College, Coldress
with
brown
accessories
and
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
decorated the pews.
the back and carrieda white fur
Mrs. Herman P. Harms of 1298 umbia Mo., and Western Michingas
George Deters, route 3, Holland. an orange rose corsage.
Waukazoo Dr. Mrs. Leland Can- University. She taught for one year
The bride is the daughter of muff. The ring bearer carriedthe
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dale
Ensing
were
Mrs. John De Weerd played apat Muskegon Heights Senior High
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Hulst. 4316 rings on a satin pillow.
non was organist.
master
and
mistress
of
ceremonies
propriatemusic and accompanied
Lincoln Ave , and the groom is
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs.
The bride, given in marriage by School.
at
a
reception
for
120
guests
in
the soloist.Mrs. Gordon Timmer.
Mr. Harms attended Hope Colthe son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Hulst selecteda misty green broin
her father, selecteda pearl silk
The bride, given in marriage by the church parlors. Mr. and Mrs.
Kapenga of 127 West 17th St.
caded jacket sheath dress with
linen three-piece suit with a white lege. served in the U.S. Navy anl
Richard Bass presided in the g4ft
her father, wore a white peau de
Miss Geneva Vanden Brink was matching accessories and a white
jeweled pillbox with a tiny veil. is attending Michigan College of
room while Miss Evelyn Essenburg
soie floor-length gown with emorganist and also accompanied gardeniacorsagewhile the groom’s
A small arrangementof violets Mining and Technology at Houghpassed the guest book^Miss Erma
broidered lace adorned with
Don Lucas who sang "Each for mother was attired in a dress of
and white rosebudswas fastened to ton.
Troop 43 held its public Court of pearls, sequins, crystals, and rice Leestma and Ken fifing poured
the Other.” "Because”and "The blue matelassewith blue and white
the bride's prayer book.
Prenuptialpartiesand showers
punch.
Honor Wednesday in the North beads. Ifer matching pillboxhat
Lord’s Prayer ”
accessories complementedby a
Mrs.
William
A.
Harms
of East were given for the bride by Mrs.
For a wedding trip to the South
Shore Community Hall and friends held an elbow-lengthveil of silk
In the wedding party were the white gardenia corsage.
Lansing,as matron of honor, wore William Tripp of Allegan. Mrs.
and members of the scout’s fami- illusion.She carrieda white Bible the bride changed to a beige
bride's sister. Mrs. Betty Roelofs,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Groena rust colored suit with slim skirt. Peter Van Domelen and Mrs.
sheath dress ofe mbroidered cotton
as matron of honor; Miss Vic- heide. uncle and aunt of the bride, lies were invited guests. The open- topped with pink sweetheartroses batiste, with beige and green ac- trouble getting both of his starting A small veiled hat and matching Henry Maentz Sr., at the Maenlz
ing exercises,led by senior Pa- and white mums.
guards out at the same time as accessorieswith a cream color home on Feb. 1. A kitchen shower
toria Hulst, sister of the bride, served as master and mistress of
cessories. She wore a corsage of
trol Leader Brent Heerspink, inBill Phelps is the only replace- rose bud corsage completed her and tea was given on Monday by
Miss Sandra Ensing, maid of
and Miss Sharon Kapenga, sister ceremonies at a reception held in
pink sweetheart roses.
cluded a troop formation, pledge of
ment now as Bruce Johns was ill ensemble.
Mrs. Grant Browning of Spring
of the groom, as bridesmaids; the church parlors for 100 guests.
honor, wore a gown of pink broThe bride is a graduate of Zeeallegianceto the flag and the reDebbie Jayne Roelofs. niece of Gift room attendantswere Miss
The bride’s mother chose for Lake. Mrs. Milton E. Burr. Mrs.
cade taffeta, featuring bell-shaped land High School and attended and unable to play.
citation by the troop of the Scout
West Ottawa is now 10-2 for the her daughter’s wedding an elec- Harold Dornbos and Mrs. George
the bride, as flower girl; Danny Mary Meiste and Bradley Zylman
skirt, scoop neckline and cap Grand Rapids Junior College. The
Oath and Law.
season
and has at least a share tric blue silk suit with a small Pardee gave a luncheon and linen
Joe Roelofs, nephew of the bride, and serving at the punch bowl were
Seth Kalkman introduced Mrs. sleeves, with headpiece to match groom was graduatedfrom Zeeas ring bearer; Paul Hulst. the Miss Helene Vanden Brink and
and
a white satin muff. A corsage land High School and is presently of the Grand Valley title with a blue flowered hat and a white shower at the Spring Lake CounMelvin Victor and Mrs. Marinus
5-1 record.
bride's brother, as best man; Rod Van Kampen.
carnation corsage. The groom’s
De Kraker from the local VFW of white carnationsand pink roses employed by Howard Miller Clock
West Ottawa will host the Grand- mother wore a navy blue silk suit try Club on Tuesday.Mrs. "feuHoward Hulsman and Harold DieFor a wedding trip to Florida
complemented
her
ensemble.
The
Co.
in
Zeeland.
Auxiliarywho presentedan Amerpenhorst. groomsmen.
the new Mrs. Kapenga changed to
bridesmaids,Miss Yvonne Ensing, The couple will reside at 43!i ville Bulldogs next Friday in the with matching accessoriesand a gene Ralya and Mrs. Jack Van
ican Flag to the troop.
last home game for the Panthers. white carnationcorsage.'
The bride wore a full-lengthgown a white knit suit with blue accesSchel ven gave a coffee at the Van
The scouts participating in the and Miss Elaine Ter Haar, were West Cherry St., Zeeland.
West Ottawa had to come from beof delustered satin as she was sories.
identically attired to the maid of
William A. Harms of East Lan- Schelven home on Jan. 31.
The groom’s parentsentertained
traditional candle lighting cereescorted to the altar by her father.
A graduate of Holland Christian mony, depicting the spiritof scout- honor, as was Elaine Rutgers, with a rehearsal lunch in the hind in the last quarter to defeat
The dress was styled with a fitted High School, the bride is employthe Bulldogs, 58-53 earlier this
junior bridesmaid.
church.
ing.
season.
bodice with pearl trimmed Alen- ed in the office of the Holland
II
Committeechairman, Robert
con lace applique forming the Motor Express.The groom, a
West Ottawa (73)
King, introducedmembers of the
Mrs. Edna Dekker of Holland
FG FT PF TP
scoop neckline complementedby graduateof HollandChristian High
committee. Don Heerspink,Ernest
three-quarter length sleeves. Alen- School and Davenport Institute in
spent Sunday with her mother, Borgman,f ........ 4 0 2 8
Shoultz, Harvey De Vries. Don
con lace in spray motif appli- Grand Rapids, is employed by
3 11
1
Several cases of mumps and Mrs. Flora Tuttle of Bass River. Donze, f .......... 5
Moore, Henry Derksen and Seth
Vedder. c .......... 4
qued the softly pleated dome skirt Dwight Ferris CPA.
1
3
9
Kalkman, and also outlined policies chicken pox have been reportedin
Elwood McMillan of West Spring
with removable square train. The
3
3 15
Mrs. Elmer De Boer will repreLake spent Saturday afternoon Vizithum,g ......
The newlyweds will be at home of the troop regarding uniform, the neighborhood.
Overbeek. g ..... .. 6 6 3 18
triple bouffant veil of imported
with his parents here.
at 894’ j Lincoln Ave. after Feb. projects, accomplishmentsand
sent
Unit 36 of District 4 at the
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smead and
illusion was held in place by a
Weener, f .......
0
0
2
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smead regoals.
17.State
convention of Mothers of
two
daughters,
Patty
and
Sandy
circulate of Aiencon lace flowers
Westrate. c ........ 0
0
1
0
Mr. De Vries presentedTendercently called on their cousins Mr.
A rehearsal dinner was given by
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe DubrowVanden Bosch, f . .. 1 1 0 3 World War II to be held April 18
on satin with seed pearl trim. She
foot badges to David De Vree,
and Mrs. Jack Russell of Grand
ski «Mary Smeadi Sunday aftercarried a single gold rose.
the groom’s parents at the Fifth
Fairbanks,f ........ 0 0
0 to 20 in Battle Creek, it was an1
Eugene Batema, Terry Rithamel, noon. They also visi.ed her father, Rapids. Mrs. Russell recentlywas
Phelps, g .......... 2
A gold satin gown was chosen by Wheel Restaurant.
2
5
1
Steve Leggett. David Waalkes, Hugh Dennis of Bauer.
a patient in Butterworth Hospital,
nounced Wednesday evening at the
Koop, f ............ 1 0 2 2
but is recoveringslowly.
Mike Moore and Rodney Heerbi-monthly meeting of the local
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing visMr. and Mrs. Claude Snyder and
The January leader training spink. Mr. Derksen awarded rank
Totals ....
ited relativesin Grand Rapids
30 13 20 73 group.
of
First
Class
Scout
to
Chuck
three daughters of Grand Rapids,
meetings were cancelled because
Unit contributionsfor the naSunday afternoon. Their son, HarOrchard
View
(51)
also Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Snyder
of weather conditions. If you have Botsis,Phil Scholten and Steve
ley E. Luyk and wife of Little
FG
FT PF TP tional conventionin Grand Rapids
Tucker
and
Don
Moore
awarded
Jr.
and
family
of
Grand
Haven
any particular questions related to
Rock, Ark., is here enjoying a
Doriot. f ........ . 1
2
3
4 were outlined by Mrs. James
By Willis S. Boss
recently called in their parents
projects, please contact us and we the Second Class Scout to Tom
29-day leave from U. S. Air Force.
McClain, f ......... 3 2 3 8 Crowle.
here.
Kalkman,
Mike
Moore,
Dennis
will
attempt
to
answer
your
quesCounty Extension Agent, 4-H
Letters of appreciation from
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett visKozal,
....... . 2
0
4
4
At the recently held council tions. Leaders training meetings Wright. Terry Rithamel, Craig ited their daughteiy.Mrs. Warren Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smit and McGhan, g ....... . 4 5 3
13 Mrs. Ada Staal of Prestatie Huis,
Hall,
Danny
Delke
and
Bob
Hopfamily
visited
relatives
in
Lowell
are
scheduled
for
February
as
folmeeting the proposed Share-theLessien and family near Coopers- Saturday.
Utzinger. R., g ... . 3
2
2
8 and J. J. Van Essen, staff direcFun Festival was planned and dis- lows: Holland area-Tuesday, Feb. k.ns.
Utzinger, D.. f ... .. 2
2
3
6 tor of SunshineT. B. Hospital,
Scoutmaster Ken Wright award- ville Friday afternoon.
2b
at
the
Waverly
School,
CoopersCasper Belt
cussed and it was decided that
Pratt, c .........
2
0
2 were presented by Mrs. Crowle
Mr.
and
Mrs
Floyd
Lowing
also
ed
one-year
service
pins
to
Botsis.
Aircraft
propeller
blades
are
Feb. 28 at
this year Ottawa County would ville area-Thursday.
Buter,
g
.........
and
Mrs.
William
Padgett.
0
.
0
0
1
Gary Derksen. Rithamel,Jerry Mr. and Mrs. Jay Quick were re- usually made of hollow forgings
hold a one-evening Share-the-Funthe CoopersvilleJunior High
Committeechaffmen named for
2
0
4
Klomparens. Tom Kalkman, "Bob cent visitors at the RussellLow- of alloy steel containingone o’ Gardenour.g ..... . 1
Festivalat the Allendale Town- School. Hudsonville area— Tuesday.
Fox. g ............ . 1
0 0 2 1963 were Mrs. John Huizenga,- reHopkins. Dennis Wright. Eugene ing home near. Conklin.
two
per
cent
nickel.
March
5
at
the
Hudsonville
High
hall, on March 12 at 7.30 p m.
habilitation:Mrs. Ray Nicols,
Batema. Craig Hall and George
All of the districtswill participate School.All meetings will start at
Totals ...... 17 17 18 51 membership:Mrs. George Bocks,
Menken.
Two-year
pins
were
8
p
m.
and
an
outline
of
the
in this c*cm.
event. There
incii- win
will uc
be iiu
no
------Officials; Norm Japinga of Hol- Americanism: Mrs. James Crowle,
district elimination. The two best ‘,chievenTentdays will be pre- awarded to Dan Delke, Heerspink.
land and Cal Fleser of Zeeland.
VeteransHospital service; Mrs
Steve Helder and Craig Bade and
small group acts and the two senlctlCharles Scott, legislative;Mrs. In
four-yearpins to Phil Scholten and
best large group acts will be
—
J. Crowle. child welfare: Mrs.
Bob King.
lected at this time and will repre- Driver Fined $81.70,
Casper Belt, 88. of 130 East
Louis Poppema. community serMerit Badges were presentedto
sent Ottawa County in the District15 navs jn founfv Jail
vice; Mrs. Jacob Rusticus, poinset- Ninth St., died Thursdayevening
Botsis
in
swimming.
Tucker
in
life
Eliminations in August
m t-ounry Jail
tias; Mrs. Aaron Shuck, publicity at Holland Hospital following a
saving. Heerspink in swimming,
other acts will be selected to pe*. Albert Vanden Bosch. 17. of route
short illness. He was a member
and awards.
life saving and fishing and to King
form at the district achievement ,
st idcnli(jcd (h
of
Ninth Street ChristianReformOthers named are Mrs Le Roy
in personal fitness.athletics,
campdays for entertainment.
. ..
,
Park Township board is consider
ed Church. He had been a barlxr
Austin, rituals: Mrs. Albert Boyce.
owner of a hit and run car, plead- ing, and nature forestry.
for 68 years, many of which he
AssistantPatrol Leader awards
4„ .
. !ed guilty to the charge in Municoperated the Warm Friend Hotel
All 4-H members will have
.
went to Botsis.Delke, Kalkman
seals; Mrs. Wr. Roberts, musician;
both the north and south sides of
«ork extra hard to make up tori,',al C°urt Thur''i,,a-V
and David De Vree and the Patrol
Mrs. Cameron Cranmer, Civil De- barbershop.He retired about three
Lake Macatawa.
months ago.
all the time lost due to bad wea- He was fined $34.70 and 15 days Leaders awards went to Klomparfense; Mrs. G. Fletcher, Mrs. B.
A committeewill be appointed
ther in order to complete their
county jail for careless ens, Tucker, Heerspink and Hall.
Surviving are the wife. Effie,
Kane and Mrs. M. Serier. finance
to study construction, maintenance,
projects by Achievement time. The driving and leaving the' scene of The Senior Patrol Leader honors
two sons, Chester of Holland and
committee.
supervisionand sites. Possibilities
Coopersville Achievement Days an accident Vanden Bosch was were shared by Heerspink and
It was reported that citations Dr. Judd G. Belt of Marathon,
of joint sponsorship with schools
will be held on March 22 and 23 also fined S27 for improper license Tucker. The bookkeeperaward
from the national office had been Fla.; a daughter, Mrs. Arthur
in the area also will be studied.
at the Coopersville Junior High plates on hh car and for exces- was presented to Wright.
presented tothe Holland Evening (Josephine Smith of Lansing: four
Park Township to date has colSchool and the style judging for sive noise from a loud muffler.
The Troop participated on Feb.
Sentinel and Radio Station WHTC grandchildren;four great grandlected $332,392.47 in taxes or 89
Vanden Bosch will be sentenced 1 and 2' in a Klondike Derby at
Coopersville will be held there also
for their cooperationon behalf of children;two brothers,Henry of
per cent of the total tax roll,
on March 14 Details of these to an additional 30 days in jail, Camp Chippewa and awards were
Grand Rapids and Edward of
the organization.
according to TreasurerHarvey
events will be sent in a special ‘ provided the fine is not paid with- presented to the winers of this
A
rededication service, directed Kalamazoo; three sisters,Mrs. EdTinholt. His monthly report at a
news letter to !-H leaders The in 15 days.
Derby. First prize, with 32 points,
by Mrs. Padgett, concluded the ward 'Anna' Vanden Berg, Mrs.
regular meeting Thursday showed
Holland District Achievement 1 Vanden Bosch’s car was identi- went to the Flying Eagle Patrol.
service. Hostess was unit presi- Egbert (Minnie' Fredricks and
a balance in all township funds
Days will be held on March 20'ficd at the accident scene Tues- Second prize, with 29 points went
Mrs. Albert 'Fannie) Oelen, all
dent, Mrs. Padgett.
of $31,104.33.
and 21 and style revue judging day by several witnesses. The hit to the Flaming Arrow and third
of Holland.
Citizens attending the meeting
will be held on March 18 These: car was parked on River Avenue place with 26 points to the Woodsquestioned the proiwsed revision
events will take place in the Hoi- outside City Hall and was operat- men patrol.
Doll, 75,
of the township zoning ordinance
land Civic Center Hudsonvilleed by Viola
Dannenberg, 19,
Newcomer Welcomed
After the Court of Honor was
Supervisor Herman Windemuller
AchievementDays will he held'oi route 1, Hamilton.
dismissed each patrol entertained
Fennville Dies
By Neighbors at Coffee
said all suggestions and objections
March 29 and 30 and style
with an original skit. Refreshments
should be registered with the townMrs. Katherine
Rauch was
ho
judging will be held March 23. Marriage Licenses
were served by Mrs. Don HeersFENNYTLLE - Lawrence
______________
______
ship zoning board before that body 75, of Fennville. died in the 'SouRn ore(1 at an afternoonkoffee kle
They will both be held in thei
pink, Mrs Robert King. Mrs.
makes its final recommendations Haven Community Hospital Thurs- at her home, 265 West 12th SI
Hudionville H.gh
| porMt
46. ond Henry Derksen, Mrs. Ernest
to the township board
Shoultz and Mrs. Seth Kalkman.
day afternoonafter a long illness.
tircus. Thursday, given by her ncighboi
: Jackie Sparks, 27. both of Spring
Clerk Drew Miles said the townto welcome her into the neighbo
He is survived. by the wife; E
All 4-H members who have like; Larry John Bakker, 21.
ship canvassing board will can- ma; two brothers. Wilbur of P
hood.
beef which they expect to take to and Eunice K Bloemers, 19, both Money Taken From Safe
vass the Feb 18 vote after polls Forest, 111., and Leslie of Chit
icajo,
Attending were the Mwdami
the HudsonvilleFair, should have of Route 1, West Olive, Earl
About $150 in cosh and a check
are closed. He reported a great one sister, Mrs. Ruth Zellen af
Jacob Dykstra, Henry Was, N(
their animals identified by not lat- j llaverdink.20. and Shirley Dan- «.,> t.iiu'iiThursday m ;ht from die
deal of interest in the primary louisville. Ky.
Kuiken, Edwin John. Roger Coi
er than March 1 If any of you nenberg, 19. both of Holland; Ron- safe at the Ray Smith Oil Co. on
and said many requests for abMr. Doll was a member of the Ellis McNeely. MiHon Davi
WESTERN
\ ACATIONERS —
Obvious
happiness
glows
on
the
do not have 4-H beef enrollment , aid Van Slooten. 21, and Ramona 705 Chicago Dr., according to Holsent voter ballots have been re- D C. Cregier l^dge No MS A K Robert Harper, Elaine Bibler. Mi
fa.es of Mr and Mrs. Vernon Poest of 1U3 West Lawrence St..
blanks, contact your leader or the|G Torres, 21. both of Holland, land detectives. The amount Inceived
and A M. of Chicago, and of the Ella Vander Schraaf
Zeeland, as they pause on their way from outsidenoon buffet at
4-H Office at the Courthouse in i Henry Charles White, Jr., 22, Hoi- cluded about $12 in change and a
AH (ward members were pres- FennvilleRod and Gun Club and .....
„„ „a 1W,„1C1
famous Camel back Inn. near Phoenix, in Arizona where they are
Mrs.........
Rauch was
former v
Hi
Grand Haven This is quite import land, and Elaine June Kline, 19. check for $72.65. Ray Smith, »ne
spending their third winter vacftion.Their activities also take
ent including Trustees Warner De the Kent County Rod and Gun cago resident The Rauch’s liv
ant to we are making out the j route 1, West Olive; Glen 0 owner, told Hollandpolice that tiie
them to the neightxiring fairwaysof Paradise Valley Country Club
l.eeuw and Albert Brinkman.Club He was a retired electrical!i" Zeeland for the past 16 yei
4-H beef enrollmentat the present . Wheeler. 31. and Shirley A. Ste- money had been taken between 6
where they have played daily, polishing up their short game on
Supervisor Windemuller gave the engineerof the Chicago Bell Tele- , and she recently moved to H
t
' w art, 19, both of Holland.
and 10 30 p.m. Thursday.
the Camel buck Quail Hollow Pilch and Pull Com so.
i phone
1 Lind.
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These men hove on excuse for not going rille; Albert Felker, Gangei; and Richard
home — they can't. Left to right are Chester Daniels,Fennville. The three spent the night
L Oisten, Allegan; James Campbell, Fenn- at the Holland Armory.

A

A State Highway Department rotary snow blower cuts through

State Police CpI. George Tiensivu and trooper

banks of snow on US-31 south of Sougatuck.

Walter Horning are well equipped to check

National Guard truck goes to pull Hus Mobilgas truck out of tho snow near 60th Ave. and Groaftchap.

out snowbound homes if necessary.

Bunks were set up in the Holland Armory gymnasium this week for people stranded in the

city.

‘
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Weatherman
•
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS,

Two Months

Sees

Heavy Snow

of

Lake Michigan
Is

Blamed

For

Problem

GRAND RAPIDS (UPD -Why
not blame Lake Michigan for the

snow miseries along its eastern
shore. She’s pretty vulnerable.
That’s what Fred Baughman,
meteorologistat the U.S. Weather
Bureau here, is doing.

Baughman, however, is much
more polite about it, he speaks
in terms of the lake's "influence.
It seems certainthat folks living along the lake from New Buffalo to Petoskey might view it
differently,with a little more
harshness in their voices.
Baughman'sstatistics are
frighteningand his crystal ball
tells us to expect at least two
months more of heavy snow in
the west state area.
Muskegon, for example, already
has accumulated127.4 inches of
snow this winter, shy of its all
time record of 146.8 inches which
fell in the winter of 1961-62. But

remember Baughman'swords—
two months more.
Grand Rapids, although inland
from the lake, unmistakably is
feeling this winter's snowfall.

The

A

FurnitureCity's accumulated total
this winter is 69 6 inches or twotenths of a foot more than the
NATURE'S WORK
Old moti winter with the help of
average of past winters.
wind created this snow like cave completelyhiding the
What explains this snow-drench- Brewer home at 433 Brecado Dr. near South Shore Drive.
ing in West Michigan when,
across the lake, Milwaukee, Wis.,
even a branch af a tree with a
has suffered a total snowfall of
pennant on top.
only 15.4 inches this winter?
Remember to keep pennants
Baughman'sexplanation:"This is
high on the aerial.Those low dowa
the good influence of Lake Michare no aid.
igan. We have had a predominantly west or northwesterlyflow
this winter and during the past
15 days the daily average minimum in Milwaukeehas been 14 Another day of little or no snow Admitted to Holland Hospital
below. In Grand Rapids, for the
was a welcome relief to local resi- Tuesday were Neal Jacobusse, 50
same period, it has been one
dents long plagued by troubles East 15th St.; John Joostberens,
above.
route 2, Fennville; Ferna Walker,
"The mechanism causing this associated with heavy snowfalls.

—

the

C.

neighbor and Mrs. C. Brewer look over the form which appears
similar to the crest of a wave.

(Sentinel photo)

Get That Flag

On Your Aerial

Without Delay Hospital Notes

'

WINTER FUN

—

For children at Jefferson

School the best way home

is

on top of

the

k

w

%

f

banks. Bundled up to keep winter cold out
school children don many different outfits.
(Sentinelphoto)

excessive snowfall in West Michigan is the temperature on Lake
Michigan which has averaged 33
above. With extremely cold air
coming across the lake, this sets
up a very strong convective.”
County Road Commissioners see
only red ink when lookingat cost
figures for snow removal.
The three hardest hit counties—
Van Buren. Allegan and Ottawa
—feel the financialpinch. They
have already exceeded their budgets for snow removal and face
the dreary prospects of "two
months more "
The city of Holland was forced
to buy a new snow-blower to keep
city streets cleaned.
National Guard units in the west
state area were activated to assist

strandedmotorists and provide
shelter for them in guard armories along U.S.

SNOW SHOVELER —

Ed Mulder of 19 West

18th St., adds to the already enormous snow

mounts in

West 18th St., left and Judy
18th St., watch on sidelines.

the driveway.Carla Ver Schure, 31

Visser, 17

31.

. But the letup did little or noth- 137 East Ninth St.; David Rhoda,
ing to alleviate the growing con- 535 West 22nd St.; Mrs. George
cern over intersecUon accidents Walker, route 1; Mrs. Dale Van
Singel, 7850 112th Ave.: William
brought about by lack of visibility
Potter. Quincy St.; Kristi Schaap,
because of high snowbanks on 190 East 39th St.: Mrs. Harold
nearly all local streets.
Vander Bie, 681 Maryland Dr.;
Safety organizationsagain em- Douglas Wittingen,route 2. Zeephasize the need of flags,pennants land; Robin Coffman, 227 Division
(or something) on car aerials to Matter two dischargedsame day).
five some signal of approaching Discharged Tuesday were Meltraffic,as well as the necessity to vin Haveman. 452 East 24th St.;
slow down on through streets. In William Overway. 78 East Ninth
these days of critical visibility, St.; Mrs. Gordan Teunis, Calfax
there is littleconsolationto the St.; Grand Haven; Mrs. Zelda
accident victim to know he had Trowbridge.Belvedere Christian
the right of way. In short, travel Home. East Saugatuck; Woodrow
on a through street these days Ridgway, 182 West Ninth St.: Louie
does not give the motorist the Bishop, route 2, Fennville:Mrs.
right to clip along at normal Richard Kruithof,563 West 31st
speeds.
St.; Mrs. Floyd Link and baby,
Owners of cars without aerials 22794 Squires Rr.; Ravenna;Mrs.
have shown remarkable resource- George Veltema and baby, 5002
fulness in erecting standards or 36th Ave., Hudsonville.

West

FROZEN MASS

(Sentinelphoto)

19th

St.,

—

This gigantic icicle formed at IVi

remind children of a candy

—

HIGH BANKS
Shoulder-high snow piles and Maple Aves. On Hie walk are Bill Hop
Ime the sidewalk on 21st St. between Pine (left)and Jerry Hop, of 180 West 21st St.

•

cane.

;

4

(Sentinelphoto)

*U-

West

viewed by Mrs. Frank Jaehnig. The mass of ice might
(Sentinelphoto)
4 4

v5

*

;

^

JiAt

RURAL AREAS
ttill one

—

Many

country roads ore

way and slippery with snow

drifts

towering on either side of the roadway. The

car above is traveling on
Otfogan Road

PEACEFUL SCENE — A blanket of snow
Macatowo Bav and boat docks near
Jesiek Shipyard whkn are usually humming
with activity in the summer monthi. Al
covers

(Sentinelphoto)

,

Riemersmaof 10600 Paw Paw Drive waded to
the end of the dock to take picturesof the
froxen bay.

St.

SNOW OVERHANG —

Joseph Walsh, 7, of 612 Elmdale Ct.,

views the hanging snow on the Alvin Cook home at 58
(Sentinelphoto)

West

(Sentinelphoto)

1

'
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Open House

14. 1963

Honor Spykermans

to

m

%
•

"I DARE

YOU TO"

—

With

these words,

o41 for Ottawa Beach Tuesday afternoon to

MyrHe Ave.; Mary Doobben, 18. of 184 East
28th St., and Lois Dirkse, 18, of 14 West 28th
St. You can supply the rest of the caption:

enjoy the sun in their bathing suits. No one

"Hiking'sgood for the soul

else went along, though to see that they did.

"Go swimming early; ovoid the rush,"
"Come on in, the water (or ice) is fine."

these three Holland High School seniorstook

So here's the proof. Hiking across the snow
dunes are, left to right, Ann Disser, 17, of 755

or

Exchange Club
Hears D.

School Senior Production
through 21 are the
dates set for the play of the Holland High School Senior class to
be presented in the Holland High
School Auditorium.
This year's production. "Home
Sweet Homicide," a mystery comedy based on the novel by Craig
Rice, revolves around the life of
the Carstairs family with Maribeth
DeVries playing the part of the
mother, Steve Penna as her son.
Archie, and Kristi Venhuizen and
Barbara Granberg as her daughters, April and Dinah, respective-

and a suntan,"

(Sentinel photo)

Cast Selected for High
March 18

—

Cook

Of Oilers Team

Mr. and Mrs Albert Spykerman
Saturday the home of their son and his wife,
will honor Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mr. and Mrs. Joel Sypkerman nt
Spykerman,1426 Lakewood Blvd., 314 Roosevelt Ave., in Waukazoo,
who will celebratetheir 40th wed- from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Bsides the son. the Spykermans
ding anniversary.
The open house will be held at have four grandchildren.

An open house on

Checked

for Bruises

Rebekahs Plan

Allowing Auto Accident
Five persons were checked

Future Activities
Several events were discussed

Hand Maroons

points.

Rapids collected 10 out of 18.
Grand Rapids is now 10-4 while
the Maroons closed their home
.
schedule with a 9-7 mark. 0»' slr al,<1 Mrs Mllto" 'rURSink.
Friday they invade Grand Rapids Linda and Jerry from Hudsonville
for a game with Godwin.
visited Mr. and Mrs Jacob VrugHolland ('hiistian (68)

Seventh Loss

following an accident Tuesday at at the business meeting of the
day meeting of the Holland ExA towering Grand Rapids ChrisICth St. and ColumbiaAve.
Erutha Rebekah Lodge Friday
change Club was Don Cook, owner
tian
basketball team outlasted
They included the' driver, Jan evening,presided over by Mrs. W.
and coach of the Holland Oilers ice Kay Morley, 21, of 640 West
scrappy Holland Christian, before
S. Roberts, noble grand. An anbasketballteam.
2.300 fans on the Civic Center
22nd St., and her 7-month-oldson
i nouncement was received from
It startedas a -small group in- Brian, her passengers Mrs. Gorcourt Tuesday night to take a
terested in the game and anxious don Hassevoort, 22. of 112 W'est Mrs. Martha Vanderhoff. Otsego, thrilling 70-68 victory from the
I

Vander Veen, f

,

gink and boys last week Friday

FG FT PF TP

evening

.... o

2

1

J

.... 2
... 12
Kronemeyer.g .... 5

2

4

6

2

3

26 childrenfrom Battle Creek were

4*

4

14

Sunday usitors with their parents,

Dykema.

3

1

13

0

2

2

Mr. and Mrs Roy La Hull.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Alderink

Lubbers, f .
Tuls. c

j

respectively, while cast in the role

tian hut the game, 70-68. Tula led the scorers
with 26
(Sentinelphoto)

.

al

Featured speaker at the Mon-

Civic Center.The Holland Christianplayers are
Dave Tubs (33 Land Jim Otte (35». Holland Chris-

South Blendon
..
,,

Tall Eagles
5

Holland Hospital for minor bruises

Mr. and Mrs. Cherington: Robert
De Vries as Rupert VanDeusen;
Shirley Van Raalte as Polly Walker and Tom Bolhuis as Frankie
Riley. Archie's friends. Slukey and
Flashlight, will be played by
James Tillema and Ralph Todd,

‘COME TO ME* — These three Iwsketballplayers seem to be saying this a# they battle for a
loose ball in the Holland Christian-GrandRapids
Chrstian basketball game Tuesday night in t h e

Otte. f
Geurink.

.

.

.

g

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Schut and

g

... .... 2
5
1
1
from Coopersville had Sunday dinMaroons.
27 14 16 68 ner with the Floyd Tubergens
Totals
Both the Maroons and winning
group. The second year saw an East Ninth St., who was also check- Fennvilleon April 22, at the I.O.- Eagles treated the fans of both
Grand Rapid*. Christian (701
Mrs. Richard Elzmga has been
increased interest on the part of ed, was issued a ticket by Holland O F Hall. The assignment for ’he schoolsto some top flight basketFG FT PI- TI* j confinedto her home with sciatic
loyal fans and Mr. Cook was en- police for disregarding a traffic Holland Lodge was the qualifica- ball featuringsome great outside De Mots, f ......... 4
j 1 nerve infection
couragedto go out and recruit signal.
tion of perfect noble grand, which shooting.Coach Art Tuls' club Prince, f .......... 1
j.j Judd Newenhouie,son of Mr.
top talent. This included -some of
Is to be presentedduring the after- which gave away height at every Korhorn. c ........ 5
and Mrs. Erwin Newsenhouif
ly
the fine colored players in nearnoon session. The lodge voted to position fought every inch of the De Vries, g ........ 4
broke his log last Saturday*while
Others in the cast are Tom Coleby areas. The result is one of Trinity Guild Hears
accept the assignment and will way and lost no prestige in de- Rusticus,g ........ 9
at play.
man as the detectiveBill Smith
the leading professionalteams in Talks by Missionaries
Rickers,
f
.........
1
commence rehearsals i n the near feat to the class A invaders
Mrs. Sebus Bergltorst was a paand Rich Overway playinghis asthe country.
future.
Four times the Maroons fought Rypma. g ......... 5
tient last week m Grand Rapids
Members of Trinity Guild for
sistant Sgt. O'Hare. Taking tbe
Mr. Cook emphasizedthe idea
Mrs. Irene Clark. East Casco, back from sizeable deficitsto Sytsma. g .........1
Osteopathic Hospital for observapart of suspects are Mike Gadthat the team has had great suc- Christian Service met in I'er districtdeputy, attendedthe meet either tie the count or trail by a
tion and treatment of an ulcer.
ziemski as Wally Sanford: Nancy
cess because no one player -seeks Keurst auditorium Tuesday night ing and gave a short talk covering single point. Grand Rapids' big30 10 18 70
Mrs. Delia Poskey is confinedto
Ver Hulst and Bill Van Ark as
success for himself but is in to for a potlucksupper. Tables were a number of subjects of vital in- gest lead was It points early in
Officials:Norm Hennvd and Ken
the Grand Rapids OsteopathicHoswin as a team. Another fact not
Swanson
both
of
Big
Rapids.
terest to the members. She out- the second period. The Maroons
pital where she underwent surfery
so well known by the people of decoratedwith greens sprayed with lined the purpose of the Lodge led twice in the game, once late
for a fracturedhip last week Wedgold
and
accentuated
with
red
this area is that the team will
Journal which is publishedyearly in the first half and later by one
nesday
not play on Sunday even though hearts and candles.
and covers all events and subjects point midway in the third period.
. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Potter anMiss
Esther
Kooyers
was
in
Admitted to Holland Hospital strong pressure has been brought
discussed at the Assembly Meet
Although outrebounded 42-26 by
nounce the birth of a baby boy,
Tuesday were Shellie De Kraker, to bear by other cities to get charge of the program and de- ing. A school of instruction for the Eagles, the Maroons almost
Todd,
in the Zeeland Hospital Fob.
votions
were
given
by
Mrs.
TheoAt their luncheon on Monday at 1304 West 14th St.: Mrs. Henry Sunday games. The team has a
the lodge and the new officers will notched the * win on some spec3. Mrs Potter and baby came
dore Boot Mrs. Ella Young sang
Cumerford’s Restaurant,the Hol- L. Bonzelaar,21 Cherry St.: Mrs. large following of loyal fans.
be held at the next meeting. Feb. tacular shootingfrom the outside Slides of
hiine this Monday.
land Noon Optimists listenedto Marinus Jacobusse. 5111 Lake- The Oilers have some 30 people two selections, "The King of Love 22.
by center Dave Tuls and the junAhe Rev. Ronald How at from
Ben Mulder relate many interest- shore Dr.; Leslie Haney, 543 on their pay roll. So far the team My Shepherd Is" and "Lord Send
The lodge voted to accept Mrs. ior guards, Don Kronemeyer and The Guild for ChristianServt
tf*'Tannda,
a long time friend of the
Me
There."
accompanied
by
Miss
ing incidents which he experienc- Woodland Dr.; Mrs. John Bies- has asked for no outside aid which
of the Fourth Reformed Church
•ArthurVanBragtas a member of Tom Dykema.
Roskamps.who is superintendent
ed in more than 30 years of Boy heuvel.215 Eighth St.; Mrs. Aus- is unusual for a professional team. Lucille Kooyers.
the lodge, with initiationto take
Coach Wes Vryhof's club used held its February meeting on Tues- of missions over the Synod of MonThe chairman presented two of
Scout work in Holland.
tin Postmus.211 Franklin, Zee- The playersare signed up for one
place in the near future. Mrs. a zone most of the game, but it day evening in the fellowship hall
treal and Ottawa in the PresbyMulder began as a scoutmaster land; GilbertMouw, 1314 Sunrise year with an option on the next Trinity's missionaries, Miss Esther James Crowle gave a report of
failed to stop the Christian of- of the church with about 75 mem- terian Church of Canada was gur-t
De
Weerd
and
Miss
Mary
Geegh
year.
In the First Reformed Church in Dr.; Maurice E. Griffith, 1089 Lethe visitationmeeting held at Fenn
fense. which shot over the /.one bers and guests present
The success of the team is all who showed slides of India while ville the previous evening. Mrs.
1928 and has played an active part gion Park Dr.; Barbara Breuker,
Mrs Catherine De Roas opened ministerSunday evening. His seras well as worked inside for some
mon subject was "Your Flight and
telling
of
their
work
and
life with
the
more
surprising
when
one
in local scouting since that time. route 3; James Rozeboom. 570
the meeting with prayer and conWalter VanVulpen. financial secre- good circle area shots.
Mine."
He spoke also of the national scout- Mabel Dr.: Mrs. Lyle Mulder. 332 knows that it has no regularplace the natives in that country.
ducted
the
devotional
period.
Mrs.
tary, read the list of eight 50-year
Grand Rapids did almost as well
Because it is Youth Week in the
The
group
sang
two
of
the
misfor
practice.
ing movement, saying that more Hoover Blvd.: Cecil Van Alsburg,
members, which included Mrs. with the Maroon zone defense Jame.s Dykema. soloist for the RCA. the followingyoung people
Del Koop, secretary of the Hol- sionaries'favorite hymns. "God Pearl Kammerling who was pres
than 36.000,000 boys had been in route 1; Mrs. George Thalen, 75
evening
sang
"His
Eye
is on the
from the outsidebut had the adtook part in the Sunday evening
the scouts since it started in Amer- East Ninth St.: Mrs. John Ter land Oilers BasketballTeam told So Loved the World" and "1 ent.
vantage of second and third tries Sparrow " and "Only One Life" worship service song leader,
Know
Whom
I
have
Believed."
ica 53 years ago. President Ken- Horst, 143 Fairbanks Ave.; Deneva of the large amount of work necesThe installing staff, headed by at the hoop with 6'5" Terry Kbr- accompanied by Mrs. Dick Vander Douglas Vande Guchtc; scripture,
nedy and nine members of his Hyma, 3254 Lincoln Ave.; Larry sary to recruit players, of keeping A short business meeting was Mrs. Jack Shaffer, will installthe
horn. 6'4" Tom Prince and 6'2" Meer.
Carol Schepers and Sherry Baldcabinet have had scout training. Webb. 260 Uth St.: Ingrid Polet, all members informed as to place conducted by the president.Mrs. Burnips officers at their lodge hall
Mrs. Jay Folkert was program
Wes De Mots snaring the rebounds.
win; prayer,Janus Vruggink and
for practice and date and place for Hazen Van Kampen. In closing
There are more than 135.000 spon- 83 East 17th St.
on Feb. 19. Gifts were presented The big outside ace for the win- chairman for the evening. Miss
Linda Elenbaas; responsive readshe
read
a
poem
entitled
"In
the
games,
and
making
arrangements
sored troops in over 140 countries,
Discharged Tuesday were Lehto past noble grands who partici- ners was 6'2" Ed Rusticus who Jean Nienhuis,a member of the
ing. Joyce Vander Kuyl; offertory
colonies,and protectorates.
man Gentry, 554 West 19th St.; to get the team to the game on Silent Communion of Prayer." The pated in the local installation.
guild and former missionary to
was deadly from the corner
prayer, Mary Elenbaas.ushers,
Hoffman
Circle
was
in
charge
of
time.
President Al Dyk announceda Mrs. John Breuker.route 1; ThomChina, introduced the speaker,Mrs.
Valentine nut cups and decoraCharacteristicof recent games
Clark Elenbaas, Junor and Jay
Within the last few weeks one the potluck.Door hostesseswere
district board meeting to be held as Knapp, route 5: Paul Nyboer,
tions were the theme at the dining the Maroon shooting percentage Harold Slag from North Holland
Klamer and Ronald Redder
at the Capital Park Motor Hotel route 1, Hamilton;Roxanne game had to be cancelledbecause Mrs. Arthur Hoedema and Miss tables with refreshments served
was high hitting 27-63 for 42 per who showed colored slides taken Infant baptism was administered
In Lansing on Friday and Satur- Moore. Port Sheldon St., West transportation was impossibledue Helen Kuite.
by
her
husband
on
his
recent
trip
by Mrs. Donald Hein. Mrs. Kam- cent. .In only one quarter, the
Sunday morning by the Rev A.
day.
Olive: Eileen Coffey, route 1, to bad weather, otherwisethe team
to Hong Kong. Korea. Japan, and
erling and Mrs. Roger Bronkhorst.
second, did the Maroons fail to
Roskamp to Jane Sue, daughter
AI Lucas gave informationcon- Hamilton; Barbara Dykstra. 639 has a perfect record of being at Tells of Construction
Formosa
with
the
World
Vision
Mrs. Harlow Burrows received the shoot 4() per cent or better. Tuls
of Mr. and Mrs Stanley Vruggink
the
right
place
at
the
right
time.
cerning Michigan Week which fol- West 29th St.; Mrs. Richard BoschCrusader*
mystery package.
was the high scorer for both clubs
and to Michael Alan, son of Mr.
Previous to Mr Cook's talk, the Work in Sudan Fields
lows Tulip Time and the Noon Op- ma and baby. 4374 148th Ave.;
Miss Nienhuis gave a short dewith
26
markers
while
Rusticus
and Mrs Warren Kunzi.
Rev.
VandeBunte,
member
of
the
timists are planning to participate Robert Kalkman and baby, 340
scription of each of the Reformed
At the Beechwood Reformed Allegan Councilmen
led the Eagles with 18 Coach
The Rev John Zwyghuizen,
in activities for Youth Day, Sat- West
Mrs. Robert Beirce education committee, inducted Church Men’s Brotherhood meetChurch
missionaries Rationed in
Tuls said. "We were certainally
missionary to Japan, was guest
three
new
members
into
the
club.
Will
Seek
Reelection
urday, May 25. A committee con- and baby, 93 West 19th St.; Mrs.
the area shown on the slides.
ing Monday, Lambert Ekster told
disappointedin lasing, but I felt
minister here Sunday morning. Hus
sisting of Verne Fuder, chairman. Russell Ploeckmeyerand baby, They were Arnold R. Dood M.D.,
Mrs. De Roos invited all guild
about
his construction
work
in the
we
lost
to
a
great
Grand
Rapids
All
three
subject was "The Mission Work of
Pathologist
and
Director
of
laborGeorge Hillis.Al Lucas, and Ben route 1.
Sudan, buildinghospitals and Allegan City Council members team, one of their best in a long members to come to the morning The Christian Church."
atories at Holland Hospital, L. J.
Mulder was appointed.
prayer group meetings to be held
The local congregation has a
Harvey, Dean of Students at Hope homes for missionaries.He de- whose terms will expire this time." Holland's scoring was conThe local club will have a board
scribed
some
of the difficultiesof spring have announcedthey will sistent throughoutwith quartersof on the first Thursday of each share in the support of the Zwyg
College;
and
Earl
Van
House
of
meeting on Wednesday. Feb. 20. ;n
month at 9:30 a m. in the church
building in a country where in he candidates to succeed them- 16. 17, 17, 18. Grand Rapids had
huizen s work in Japan.
the Parke Davis Comoany.
the Captain’s Room of the Warm
Refreshmnts were 'servedfrom
the dry season the ground is as selves.
periods of 21. 14. 20. 15.
They will arrive on the field
President
Ed
Lindgren
presidat
Friend Tavern.
a Valentine buffet. Mrs. C. Klungle
hard as cement, and in the wet They are Richard Haskins, Grand Rapids started out with
March
Rev. Zwyghuizenalso
Andy Smeenge spoke of plans GRAND HAVEN - Menno Out- ed.
and Mrs. Kay Dozeman poured
season it is so oozy that every- mayor; William Whitcomb, mayor a flurry, scoring the first five
spoke briefly to both the junior
for reviving a boys' drum and man, 74, died Wednesday in his
,
. . .
thing sinks away.
protem. and Jerry Krupp. ap- points and later led 11-3 at the The Ruth Circle of the guild was and senior departments of the Sunbugle corps to be trainedin time home at 527 Monroe St. He was Work in cast Asia Is
President Harvey Keen led de- pointed in December to fill the un 4:40 mark. Then came the great hostess for the evening.
day school.
for Tulip Time. A committee combom in Grand Haven, was a com- Described at Meeting
votions. A social hour followed the expired term of the late Daniel shooting of the Maroons, paced
Leaders at the Junior C. E.
posed of Ray Gemmen. Paul Bomercial fisherman and formerly
meeting.
Conroy.
meeting Wednesday evening were
by Tuls with eight and Kroneto
ven, Al Lucas, Andy Smeenge. and
The Girls' League for Service
was employed by Drake Engine Co.
Vicki Bluhm and Judy Zwyghuizmeyer with seven to whittlethe
Les Woltman, will meet at we
Surviving are -six sisters. Mrs. program in Rose Park Reformed
count to 17-16 w.th 24 Neconds
en
using as their topic "The
in
home of Paul Van Valkenburgh. John Honholt and Mrs. Warner Church Monday night featured a
Church's Mission"
left. Two quick baskets gave thej
Sisters
595 South Shore Dr., Wednesday.
Hanson of Grand Haven. Mrs. John filmstrip, "Double by 100."
Mia* Avis Knoll of Crisp and
winners a 21-16 quarter lead.
Feb. 20. at 7:30 p.m. for further Schlukebir of Spring Lake, Mrs.
The program entitled "The
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. VrugHolland outscored the invaders
plans.
Wally Erickson of Muskegon, Mrs. Churches Mission on the Rim of
17-4 at one stage of the second I The musical "Carousel."will be gink of this place accompanied
William Reed of MuskegonHeights East Asia" was in charge of Wan
period after- the Eagles had built presented by the West Ottawa Mr. and Mrs Melvin Drew of Hudand Mrs. John Wilthof with whom da Vanden Oever and Ruth Ann
Group Surprises Couple
a 27-16 cushion. The Maroons music department on March 26-30 Bonvillo to Detroit last Saturday*
Simonsen,
he lived.
took their first lead at 33-31 with under the direction of Gene Ruc- where they spent the day with the
On Wedding Anniversary
The group worked on their mis41 seconds left in the half, but ker and Miss Patricia Vander Be >k Rev and Mrs. Tyson and family
sion project after which lunch was
Grand Rapids fought back to a of the West Ottawa teachingstaff and Donald Vruggink and Melvin
Mr. and Mrs. George Daily Sr. Tulip Time Inquiries
served by Sheryl Riemersma and
35-33 balftinM wife
of 39 West 19th St. were surprised
Selected lor the cast are Judy Jongekrijg
Pour Into Holland
Janice Heighes.
Donald and Melvin arc attending
The third quarter was nip and Van Oosterhout.Linda Zone. Sue
last Wednesday. A group of Hope
tuck for the most part although Longstreet. Dave Hakken. Ruth Barber School there and board
College students and their dates,
Tulip Time inquiries have been

of friendsof the girls are William Nicholson as Pete: Janet
Walker as Joella: Peg Todd as
Wendy; Judy Rowan as Mag: Garry Scholtenas Joe and Judi Beckman as Betsy.
The productionis under the direction of Robert Chard of the
faculty with Tera O'Meara and Ai
Barton as studentdirectors. Business and productionstaffs will be
chosen from interested sen.ors by
the class officers and sponsors includingErvin D. Hanson, Edward
Damson and Mr. Chard.

to promote interest in players be- 23rd St., and her son Kevin, 2.
district secretary, stating that the
yond the high school and college
Margery Kiekintveld, 63. of 186 district meeting would be held at
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At West Ottawa

Are Engaged
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all former or present roomers -bf pouring into the Chamber of Comthe Daily home, helped them cele- merce and Tuesday reached a

Reports of

Committee

Told at PT A Meeting

brate their 25th wedding anniver- peak of 400 letters. Many of the
The Apple Avenue PTA meting
sary.
letters are from school children.
Mrs. Robert Wait of Holland Executive Secretary William H. Tuesday night held in the school
and Mrs. Willard F. Bierema of Vande Water sends out a prelimi- opened with devotionsby Richard
Muskegon were hostessesfor the nary flyer on general Tulip Time Smith and a businessmeeting conaffair.The table was centeredwith information, listingevents already ducted by Jim Franks, vice presia large gaily decorated cake in scheduledfor the 1963 festival May dent.
It was decided to have a smor
pink and silver.
15 through 18. This sheet lists oaMr. and Mrs. Daily were mar- rades, klompen dancing schedules, gasbord in March a-.? a fund raising project. Eugene Worrell of the
ried in Portsmouth.Ohio and concertsand the like.
Tulip Time leaders currently are Citizen,’# Committee for Educationhave lived in Pittsburgh. Pa. and
Salem. Ohio before moving here working on details for the Satur- al Assistance,gave a report
three years ago. Mr. Daily is man- | day night attractionOfficial pre- the study made by the committee
VSivt Paulo Sue Kie
Mil* Anita Jeon Kiev
Lunch was served by the FebMr. and Mrs Alvie Kies, 275 City. Ind He is employed at Hem
ager of the Km |f Store in Hol- j grams are expected to be availj ruary room mothers, Mr*. Simon Columbia Ave . announcethe en
Machine ami Tool Co A summer
land. The couple have two sons. i able soon
George Jr. of Alliance,Ohio, a 1 One inquiry from Melbourne. Koop. Mrs Theodore Spencer, Mrs gagemenls of their daughters, wedding i* being planned
Mr Perron is the son of Mr,
senior at Mount Union College, Fla., asked specifically about the j Lloyd De Boer, Mrs Willard Anita Jean to Robert Deltidder,
range of temperature in Holland Dykstra and Mis. A. Klausen
1875 Lakewood Blvd . and Paula and Mrs Simeon Perron of Charand Terry at home
Mrs Marvin Van Eck's room re- Sue to Seaman Sim on t Perron levoix He is stationedat Key
during Tulip Time Last year, the
;1 West, Fla. on the destroyerenFew centipedes ha\e as many mercury hit 90 or o\er for three ceived a prize for having the great Jr
Mr De Bidder >.* th vin of I coi t Claud Jones A fall wedding
as 100 legs The common house > of the four days, and a few years est percentage of parents present
^at the meeting
Mu. Gvihge Innidii of MuhiguQ I u planned.
t ago H w as io the 40 a.
type haa ouly 15 pairs.
{

the winners did hold an eight
point bulge momentarily.Paced
by Tuls and reserve guard Ken
Geurink the Maroons led 46-45 with
3:17 left, but the Eagles pushed
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Douglas Marlink Has

Others include Loren Van party Qn Birthday
lamte. Rodger Rorgman. Dave
the lead to 55-50 going into the Bouwman. Melodie Greenwood. : \ birthdayparty wa* «‘\cn SatChari Weigel, Ken Peffers.Dole urday afternoonfor Douglas MarPaced by Dykema will, three j Cramer, Marc Longstreet. Rick link on his ninth birthday annistraight one handers,the Maroonr* Hakken. Kim I/ingstreet, Doug versaryat his home 368 West 19th
trailed only 63-62 at the 4 25 Rucker. Libby Meppelink and Den- St
mark Three long ones by Rusti. lise
Guests were the boys in Douglas'
cus boosted the Eagle total to 70- 1 Serving on the productionsi iff room at Van Raalte Ave School.
64 with 1:37 left The Maroons are Diane Riemersma. stage man- Games were played,prizes were
narrowed the count to 70-68 at I 14 ager; Ellen Glupker. assistantawarded and favors were presentand were contentto let the Eagle* stage manager and rehearsal t»i- ed to each guest,
stall until 36 seconds remained | ani.st Shelly Kolean. assistfi*' Those present were Runny Steele,
Christian got control after a hm- stage manager; Barb Hughes, bu • Steven Cook. Ricky Paauwe. Stev.
ed Eagle free throw and set up'inws
en Van Huis, Richard Oliver and
the play, However the
Craig Honeburg Also invited were
muffed two good shots in the final Switzerlandis among the conn- j Danny Honeburg and Billy Heyseconds to end the hard fought tries that have acquiredmer* don*
chant fleets since World War II Unable to attend were Daiuij

finale

Rorgman
manager
------

Maroons

game

-------

,

At the charity stripe the Maroon. iGlbei * are Liberia. Ireland Costa Wyngarden, Eddie Viver and John

bit

on 14 uut of 22 while Gland Hica ami

Ecuador.
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William Moving

Sunday School

Miss- Alice Nykamp of Wes;
Drenthe is confinedwith a broken
William Hoving, 71, of 1044 West hip followinga fall at her home.
32nd St., died early Wednesday Mr and Mrs. Albert Brinks were
at Holland Hospital following a dinner guests Thursday at the
short illness.He was born in East home of Mr. and Mrs. John Brinks
Saugatuck and lived in this vicin- and Norma at Jenison.
The Christian School Society will
ity all his life.
He was a veteran of World War meet Friday at 7:45 p.m. in the
I and was formerly employedby church basement. The speaker will
the Western Machine Tool Works be from the Citizens for EducaHe retired four years ago. He tional Freedom.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Brinks of
was a charter member of the

Dies in Hospital

Lesson
Sunday, February 17
Jesus Calls for Vital Religion

Mark 7:1-12
By C. P. Dame
If our religion is not real it
is worth very little.The world
today needs a vital religion as

much
tory.

^, Published

The Hume ot the
lloihin.t City News

03

every

\Thursday by the
IfSentlnel Printing Co.
'Office M - .Vi West

as at any time in its

his-

The ChristianChurch needs

members who reveal a dynamic
and vital faith.

Montello Park Christian Reformed Church.
Survivingare the wife, Johanna:
two daughters,Alma at home and
Mrs. Marvin Dykstra of Holland;
four grandchildren; one sister,
Mrs. Reka Harkema of Holland;
one brother. George Hoving of
Holland; one half-brother, Simon
Becksfbrtof Holland.

I. Traditionsometimes weakens
religion. Jesus

was much

Drenthe

criti-

Eighth Street. Holland. cized by religious people.
One day a committee, composed
Second class postage paid at of Phariseesand scribes, saw the
Holland.Michigan
Lord's disciples "eat bread with
W. A. Butler
defiled, that is to say. with unEditor and Publisher
washen hands" and they found
Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314 fault.
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
Some religiouspeople like to
The publisher shall not be liable criticise.The religious leadersobfor any error or errors In printing served many ceremonies in obediany advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been ence to "the tradition of the eldobtained by advertiser and returned ers." These were precepts which
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted told how the written law of God
plainly thereon, and In such case If should be appliedto practical sitanv error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed uationsin life. The upshot of this
such a proportionof the entire was that the preceptsand explancost of such advertisementas the
space occupied by the error bears ations regarding the law became
(o the whole space occupied by so important that the law was
such advertisement.
slighted.

Couple Is Found Dead
Of Monoxide Poisoning

COOPERSV1LLE- Grand
Haven state police Tuesday reported the monoxide poisoningdeaths
of a Grand Rapids woman and a
Conklin man.
Dead are Edward Sherman, 41,
and his sister-in-law, Mrs. Dorothy Mae Sherman, 31, recently of
Grand Rapids. The bodies were
found at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday in a
car with motor running in the
driveway of the Edward Sherman

Drenthe visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Weida Saturday evening. Others present
were Mr. and Mrs. Roger Remtema and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Weida of Grand Rapids.
The address of Pvt. -El Stanley
Roelofs is NG 27-086-799, 2nd
Platoon, Co. D., 1st Bn. 1st TNG
»BCT) Fort Polk, La.
Mrs. Melvin Steenwyk. the former Joyce Wiggers, has requested
a transferof her membershipto
the Hillcrest Christian Reformed
Church in Hudsonville.
Firemen were called out at 11:30

J

Grand Haven
School board

Speeds Plans
GRAND HAVEN -

Following a

jong meeting with a 75 member
citizens advisory committee Mon-

day night, the Grand Haven Board
of Education voted to make several changes in a $3,400,000building

program planned for 1963-64.
The date of the election on

the

bond issue scheduled for May 14,
has been changed to May 7, to
avoid conflictswith the annual
school election June 10.
The board plans to spe$d up the
proposed building program, as
more than 400 grade school children are now using Sunday School
classrooms in nearby churches.
The Board of Education voted to
replace the CentralSchool building
destroyed by fire Jan. 28, with a
complete eight room elementary
building for 250 children on the

p.m. Friday to put out a fire Central School site. Before the Jan.
in the barn on the farm of Mr. 28 fire the board had planned to
and Mrs. Marvin Brower. Itt miles tear down CentralSchool and consouth of Drenthe.
Mrs. Nick Unning spent Saturday afternoonand evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarden in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lanning
and Jill and Nancy are planningto
spend a few weeks in Florida.

vert a nearby Junior High building
into a grade school.

To speed constructionand save
rental fees, the board decided'
TERMS OF St BSCRIPTION
Monday night to utilize the same
One year, $3.00; six months. the frame of a picture and losing
site and eventuallyeliminatethe
12:00; three months, $100; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable in sight of the picture. The critics
Junior High building on 7th St. and
advance and will
will be tj romptly went to Jesus and asked Him
convert the space into a playdiscontinued If not renewed
home at 3054 Sehler St. in Conklin.
Subscriberswill confer a favor about the lax attitude of his disground.
Dr.
John
H.
Kitchel
of
Grand
by reporting promptly any Irregu- ciples toward the "tradition of the
nesday, 7:30 p.m. at the Third
Previouslythe board had approvlarity In delivery. Write or phone elders.”
Haven, acting medical examiner, Dies of Injuries
Christian Reformed Church of ZeeEX 2-2311.
ed plans for a small neighborhood
arranged
for
autopsies
in
MuskeThe religious leadersforgot that
school on Elliott St., on the north
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing land, The Holland-Zeeland Dea- Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis attended gon. The bodies were taken to
the traditions were only man-made
side of the city and also an 8
SCHOOLS AND
cons'
Conference
will
be
held
the
Ottawa
County
Board
meeting
Throop
Funeral
Home
in
Coopersleft
last
Thursday
morning
on
a
GARY,
Ind.—
Dingeman
De
Witt,
rules. Today churches have tradiroprfr’additionto the Mary A. White
OPERATING COSTS
35, of Gary, Ind., died Tuesday
tions and rules and creeds—they two month trip to the West Coast, Thursday, 7:45 p.m. in the base- of the Home Extensiongroups ville.
elementary buildingon the south
Over the country today this cap- are ail man-made and can be visiting with their children, grand- ment of the First Christian Re- held at the home of Mrs. Fred
evening at St. Mary’s Hospitalin
Morse of JenisonWednesday. This Mots, Bowling Equipment
Gary as a result of injuries re- side of the city.
tion makes news for almost every useful but they must be kept in children and great-grandchildren formed Church of Zeeland.
On Monday, 18 bids on the reMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Brink
Jr.
was
an
all
day
meeting
where
at
Costa
Mesa,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walceived in an auto accident Moncommunity. Our population con- their proper place. Too often the
Token from Parked Car
moval of the ruins of Central
day. He moved to Gary four years
unimportantis made important ter Carrow. their grandchildren, plan to leave on Thursday to spend plans were discussedfor Achievetinues to grow and with the growth
School were received and Paul
the James Clough family and at several days visitingMr. and Mrs. ment Day and the program for
and this is foolish.
They even took the rubber floor ago from Holland and formerly
Shultz of Fruitportis low bidder,
we find that more and more faciliAlbert Buursma Jr. of Madison. the coming year.
was
employed
by
Ken
Russell
II. Jesus dislikes hypocrisy. The Long Beach, Calif., with Mr. and
mats out of his car. Holland poat $4,195. The work is to be comMrs. Neale Dykman of Grand
ties as well as people are neces- critics asked Jesus a question and Mrs. Grad Schrotenboer and Wis.
Refrigeration
in
Holland.
lice received a report Tuesday
pleted in 30 days.
The Rev. and Mrs. Charles Wis- Rapids and her daughter Lynn of
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Betty;
sary to operate the educational they got an answer. The Lord re- daughters. Jean and Kay. From
night of a larceny from the car
ferred them to Isaiah 29:13, which there they will travel 500 miles sink of Grand Rapids, the Rev. Ann Arbor were guests Saturday of Robert Dell Kraai, of 283 South a stepson,Curtis W. Crowe of
facilities. We hear much about the
tells how God's people gave Him to northern California in San and Mrs. W. J. Hilmert of Hol- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peck St., Zeeland, while it was California; two step-daughters,
drop-outproblem and this is lip-service but not the devotionof Francisco, to spend a couple of land. and the Rev. and Mrs. Ray- Chris Sas.
Mrs. Charles Robertson of Chica- Invitational
The members of the Girls parked at the Bohn Alumnium go and Janet Campbell at home;
another reason why we are going their hearts. Jesus called His weeks with another daughter'smond Beckering of Zeeland were
and Brass Corp., on 365 West 24th
Sunday evening supper guests of League for Service met Monday
three grandchildren;his parents,
to need more money to operate our critics hypocrites. The Greek word family. Dr. and Mrs. T. L. BartelSt.
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
S.
C.
De
evening.
The
Bible
Lesson
was
mez
and
children,
John
Steve
and
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt of
school systems.
from which the English word
Items reported missing were tw
given by Sheryl Elzinga and a
At
We think that this is important comes refers to actors who spoke Margaret. They traveledby rail- Jong.
bowling balls and bags, two pairs Holland; a brother, William De
Ronald Ten Brink arrived home book review "In His Steps" was
Witt
of
Grand
Haven;
the
grandfor everyone in the community. Our from behind a mask as they road from Chicago.
of bowling shoes, a pair of furWest Ottawa High's swimming
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Drenten ac- safely from Guam and is spending presented by Sheila Olgers.
young people are going to need all played their part in the Greek
lined leather gloves and the back mother, Mrs. Tillie De Witt of
Refreshments
were
served
by
team
will host the first annual
a
month’s
furlough
in
this
area.
companied
Mr.
and
Mrs
Gordon
Holland.
of the education they can get if tragedies.
and front rubber floor mats.
Southwestern Michigan Invitation
These religious hypocrites pro- Parr on Thursdayfor a two-week He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Veneberg and Jackie Jager.
they are going to fit into the
Police also received a call that
M. Ten Brink. After the furlough
At the Prayer Service Wednesswimming meet March 2 in the
vacation trip to Florida.
future and progress of our country. fessed to honor God but they did
someone
in a dark-blue car was Send One Man to Detroit
he
and
his
wife
plan
to
go
to
day
night
a
film
"The
Rim
of
West Ottawa pool, coach Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schipper
We are going to need more and not actually do so and they put
GRAND HAVEN-MichiganLo- Reest said today.
Louisianawhere he expects to be East Asia" was shown. This is seen leavingthe Bohn parking lot
are
in
charge
of
the
March
of
more skilled people. The present the comandmentsof men above
Other teams competing will be
Dimes contributions for the Polio stationed at BarksdaleField the World Mission emphasis for after the caller heard a noise cal SelectiveBoard No. 74 said
need for people in all the skills the commandments of God.
which sounded like hub caps be- they will send one man for in- St. Joseph,Grand Haven, Kalamathis year.
Fund
in
Heath
Township
and
the for the next year and a half.
Is this done today? It surely is.
today are bound to become more
The next monthly business meetTuesday evening the Sunday- ing removed from cars. Police duction to Detroit on March 18 zoo Loy Norrix, South Haven.
and more important as we move A man who for religious reasons donationsmay be sent to them or
ing of the Riverview 4-H Club will School class taught by Jack reported that a few sets of hub from the local office. He is Paul Fremont and Muskegon Orchard
into automation as well as the does not attend a movie may placed in the cannisters that have
caps might be missing.
5. Bray of Ferrysburg.The local View.
been
placed
in
the
various
busi- be Feb. 19 at 7 p.m. at the Com- Jongekrijgheld their annual party
scientific way of our present and bear a grudge against a fellow
board will also send a group of
and
business
meeting
in
the
church
ness places and offices. The us- munity Hall. Specialinvitation is
The Panthers have competed in
Christianand violate the law of
future lives.
Each year, one out of five per- 12 men to Detroit for pre-induc- dual swimming meets this season
ual
Mother's March will not be extended to parents. Pins and basement.
Remember to go to the polls love. The unimportant is stressed,
The following officers were sons in the United States moves tion physical examinationon March with all of the competing schools.
held this year.
certificates for last years work
Monday. February 18. and VOTE. the much-important is slighted.
6.
For the Sunday morning service will be awarded. Mr. and Mrs. chosen for the coming year: to a new home.
Preliminarieswill be held at 1:30
A booklet entitled Challenge to III. Some use tricky ways of
at the Haven Reformed Church Mitchell R. Greasier,new county pres., Harvey Hoeve; vice pres.,
p.m. and the finals will be staged
getting
around
God's
laws.
Americans put out by The Adverthe Rev. S. C. De Jong chose as 4-H leader, will be special guest-s. Arnold Slagh; sec.-trea-s., Miss
at 7:30 p.m. A team trophy will
Jesus cited an example of a
tising Council as a public service
theme for the sermon message, Hostesses will be Delores dipping Ruth Slotman and ass. sec-treas.,
be
presented to the winner.
son
who
dodged
his
responsibility
lists the followingsuggestionson
"Mission of the Church" and the and Barbara Slotman and their Mrs. Marge Van Den Brand.
What You Can Do to Help in the toward his parents. God's law
Games wer^played with Chet
choir sang. "My Jesus I Love committees. A film will also be
scientific and technological
chal- says that children should honor
Westrate an<T Arnold Slagh were
Thee." The evening message was shown.
their parents. In those days it was
lenge.
pot-luck
based on the topic, "The Luke- The Hamilton High School band on the committee.
1. Encourage those young people possible for a son to get around
Gary Boetsma. son of Mr. and
warm
Church,” which was the exhibitedtheir natv band unifoms luncheon was served by Mrs.
who show a bent for it to study that divine law and refuse help
Mrs. Mart Boetsma and Judy Masconclusionon the series of mess- for the first time at a student Leona Nienhuis and Miss Hazel
science, mathematics,medicine, to his parents who needed it by
selink of Hudsonvillewere united
ages to the seven churches from assembly on Friday afternoon. Bakker.
engineering;and also the mechan- declaring his possessions "Corban”
in marriage last Friday
Jodell Elzinga returned home
the Book of Revelation. The Merri- Talks were given by Mrs. A.
ical. chemical and electronic that is, given to God. Religious
pight in a home wedding. The
Notes rendered special music. The Haverdink.Band Booster presi- from the hospital last week.
leaders said that if a man gave
fields.
couple will reside in Beaverdam
Haven Orchestra. James Atwood dent; William Dykhuis, represent- Mrs. G. Wolters who has been
2. Through PTA's. the press, the his property to the temple he
ifi the home of the late Mr. and
director,accompanied the song ing Board of Education: James staying with her daughter Mrs.
ballot box. join with other citizens could still use it for himself but
Mrs. I. Jelsma.
service.
Atwood, band director; Dr. Lok- Fred Rozema since her illness is
in working for better and more he could not be compelled to help
John Miedema was taken to ZeeThe Reformed Church Youth ers, superintendentand Peter slightly improved.
science and mathematics courses his needy parents. Thus the leadland HospitalSaturday because of
"God's Expectations"was Rev.
Fellowship meeting at 6 was in Boon, principal.A formal prein schools. Support new and im- ers made the- Word of God of
serious respiratorydistress and
charge of team 2 with the topic, sentation is planned at the spring Olgers aermon Sunday morning.
proved trade schools,polytechnic none effect through the traditions. "Go Is for the Christian.”
submitted to special tests and
In the evening he preachedon
concert.
Accordingto the words, "and
and medical colleges.
treatments.
The Haven Duets and the Mr.
The
annual stockholdersmeet- "The Fear of the Lord."
3. Support scientific and tech- many such things do ye," Jesus
On Thursday at 8 p.m. the marand Mrs. Club from the Hamilton ing of the Hamilton Farm Bu- The Mens^horus sang two senological training and research; cited only one example.
riage of Virginia Palmbos, daughChristian Reformed Church were reau will be held on Thursday, lectioas.
No doubt some of the income guests on Tuesday evening of the
both private and government.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry PalmFeb. 21 at 1 p.m in the audi- A special offering was taken at
4. If you are an employer in tax reportstell stories of hypoc- Hamilton Reformed Church to hear torium.
both services for a farewell gift
bos and Henry Weurding of Forest
technicalor scientific fields, en- risy— and very likely some of Ron Burna of Western Seminary,
Grove will take place in the ChrisMr. and Mrs-. Glenn Nykerk of to be given to Rev. and Mrs.
courage your employes to develop these reports are from church who is a convertedCatholic, speak
tian Reformed church. The pasClare Van Wieren
Glenn Van Wieren
Jenison, Mr. and Mrs. Julius John Zwyghuizen at the farewell
their capabilities by further train- members. Jesus insisted on giv- on "From Roman Catholicismto
tor, Rev. Walter Hekman will perSchipper of Zeeland and Mrs. service for them on Feb. 19th.
. • . Hope’s brother basketballcombination
ing and to contributetheir ideas ing loving obedience to the com- Christ."
form the marriage ceremony. They
Harvey Schipperand children were They are planningon leaving for
for improvements and new depart- mandments of God regardlessof
will move into the downstairi
Welcomed into the fellowship of Sunday evening guests in the home Japan the first of March.
the cost or the consoquences.
ments.
Next Thursday evening the memapartment of the home owned by
the Haven Church as members in of Mr. and Mrs. George De Witt
5. In home workshops, private
Henry Palmbos.
bers of the Women’s Guild with
full communion were Mr. and Mrs. and family.
research,at work in professional
Mrs. Harry De Vries left last
Arthur Coffey from the North The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay chose. their husbands or guests will have
life, don't let good ideas go to
Wednesday for South Holland,111.
Holland Reformed Church; Mr. The Compulsion of Missions" for a pot-lucksupper in the church
waste. Consult a patent attorney
where she remaineduntil Saturand Mrs. Earl Albers and son, his morning sermon message at basement.
or write the Commissionerof
Larry Lynn as a baptized mem- the Hamilton Reformed Church. Mrs. ClarenceBrower Was taken Specializing in aggressivenessVisser and last year he captained day with her children.Mr. and
Patents. Washington,25, D.C.
and desire, Hope College’slatest the Maroons and played beside Mrs. Don De Vries and children.
ber from the Overisel Reformed The Young People's choir sang. to the hospital Sunday morning.
brother basketball combination, 6’7" Jim Langeland.
The special music in the ReformChurch and dismissed to the Har- "It Took a Miracle " Dr. Tena
ZEELAND — Zeeland'swrestling der.^* Christian Reformed Church
Glenn and Clare Van Wieren, is
"His shootingability makes him ed Church Sunday evening was furHolkeboer.retired missionaryfrom | Mrs. Compaqner Feted
team defeated Holland.33-14 here were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Topp Crina. will bring a
playinga big role in leading Hope a starter over Ron Te Beest. who nished by Mrs. Henry Pyle and
r y
Tuesday night for its second and family Baptism was adminis- message next week Sunday morn- At Bridal Shower
College to its sixth MIAA cham- is also a good defensive player," Mrs. Alfred Vande Waa from First
straightwin over the Dutch this tered to Shannon Gayle, daughpionshipin the last seven years. De Vette said. "He can score Reformed church of Zeeland.
ing. The Junior High C.E. was
miscellaneous shower was
season.
ter of Mr and Mrs. Steven Grot- led by Janice Reimink on the
The Van Wierens are the fifth when he has the shot and his The Ladies Aid will meet Thursgiven for Mrs. John Compagner,
Holland. 4-8 for the season, hosts crs. The Lord's Supper will be
brother combination to play bas- greatest abilityis to shoot the day afternoonin the chapel. Hosttopic "Jesus Saves and Helps
the former Janet Spruit, on ThursGrandvilleThursday at 7 p.m. in observed Mprch 17.
ketball at Hope College since the three or four foot shot after getting esses are Mrs. Stan Posma and
Me and I Will Help Jesus." Norm
day evening,at the home of Mrs.
Drawing for the Class B district the Holland fieldhouse
Next Sunday is Mission Em- Koops and Nancy Brink led on
Mrs. Albert Van Farowe.
40’s and the fourth in the last seven a pass."
William Mulder at 71 West 20th
Results in order of finish:
basketball tournament will be held
The Men's Brotherhoodwill meet
phasis Sunday in the Classisof "Let’s Sing" at the Senior C.E.
years.
"His coordinationand reactions
St. The shower was given by her
95— Jim Rynsburger <Z> won on Zeeland. Rev. Edward Tanis of
Feb. 26 at 11 a m. in Holland High
This is the first Holland duo are such that when he gets the at 8 p.m. Thursday. Alvin BoetAll Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts
aunts. Mrs. Mulder, Mrs. John
School principalJay Formsma's a forfeit.
Holland will speak at Haven at attended the evening service in
since Harv and Herk Buter play- ball under the basket he shoots. sma will give an illustrated mesPieper and the Misses Dora and
103— Bob Rynsburger Z) won on the morning service. The film.
office,tourney manager Joe Moran
ed for the Flying Dutchmen in He doesn't need time to adjust sage on his experience with
uniform. Gerry Albers and Bera forfeit.
announced today.
"The Rim of Asia" will be shown nard Nykamp receivedtheir God Elizabeth Wentzel.
the mid-'40's. The other brother and appears to think while or S.W.I.M., a young people’smoveThe Valentine scheme was used
112— Bill Zeerip 'Z> pinned Jeff in Sunday School to the older and Country Awards. "Christ in
Teams competing in the tournacombinations were Ray and Bob prior to the time the ball is com- ment in the Christian Reformed
in the decorationsand was also
ment are Holland Christian. West Lubbers (H*.
classes. John Brink, Jr. was ap- Evidence" was the sermon topic.
Ritsema in 1956-57 and Warren ing at him." Clare also has fine church.
120— Rog Pritchard tZ' pinned pointed as elder representative The Adult choir sang. "If You carried out in the two-courselunch and Jim Vander Hill and in 1959Ottawa. Hudsonville Unity ChrisPurlin Vereeke submitted to surpassingfinesse and can "see open
A1 Baker (H> in the first period. and Gilbert Lugten as deacon Know the Lord.” The annual con- that was served.
tian. Hudsonvilleand Zeeland
gery last week Wednesdayin Zee60 and Jerry and Jim Hesslinkin men."
The invited guests were the 1960-62.
The tournamentwill be held
127— Al Bush <H* decisioned Phil representative for the spring meet- gregationalbusiness meeting will
De Vette switched Glenn from land Hospitalfor ulcers.
Mesdames Martin Massa, Lambert
March 5-9 in the HollandHigh field- Douma <Z».
ing of Zeeland Classis.
Tommy Knapp, son of Mr. and
be held in the chapel on WednesJunior Glenn and freshman Clare a forward to guard and lauded
house. Seating is being arranged in
133— Junior Ruiz (H) decisioned
John Veldhoffsubmitted to sur- day evening at 7:30 p.m., with Rinkus, James Spruit, Edward are "by far our most aggressive the adjustment and the "develop- Mrs. Harvey Knapp is in Holland
the fieldhouse to accommodate Ed Heyboer (Z).
gery Friday morning at Holland Sunday School teacher's meeting Spruit, Donald Kuite, Harold players,” Coach Russ De Vette ment of an outside shot." He also Hospitalwith a mild case of spinal
Oostendorp, Larry Gezon, Donald
2,500 persons.
138— Craig Kuite (H) decisioned Hospital; Mrs. George Kaper is following.
says in talking about the pair. praisedhis ballhandlingand pass- meningites..
Holland will compete in the Class Keith Miyamoto (Z».
slowly improving following surgery
Word was receivedlast Tuesday
Mrs. White of Holland began Rinkus. Dave De Neff. William Glenn has' scored 278 points for ing.
A district tournament in St. Jo- 145— Dave Risselada <H> and at Holland Hospital last week; teaching art students at the Hamil- Mulder, Jr.
a 15.3 average and Clare has 184
Glenn’s quick reactions make by telegram from Washington that
Others were the Mesdames Paul
seph. High School. The drawing will Mike Kubanek iZ' drew.
Lloyd Hoffman was dischargedon ton High School. She is temporfor a 10.5 average in 17 games.
him a fine rebounder.Even though the operation on Sgt. CharlesKlyntake place in Room 104 at 11
154— Walt Van Oosterhout (H> Saturday from Zeeland Hospital arily replacing Mrs. Fredrickson Mulder, Roger Mulder, Milton
"Clare is now an established he plays outside, De Vette point- stra was successful. Shrapnel was
a.m.
decisioned Duane Vanden Bosch following observation and treat- who is in Holland Hospital as the Dozeman, Edward Plasman. Ralph starter." De Vette said. The Hope
ed out. he quickly gets under- removed from his leg.
ment.
Teams competingwill be Hol- <Z>.
result of an auto accidentrecent- Nelson, Adrian De Groot and the coach felt Clare was bothered neath the basket to get tipins or
Misses Elinore Gillissee, Patty
land. Benton Harbor, Niles and St
165— Bernie Brower iZ' decisionSunday morning sermon topic at ly.
psychologically
when he was an rebounds.
Justice, Resident Sued
Joseph. Class A games are slated ed Don Heeringa (HI.
the Hamilton ChristianReformed
The annual World Day of Pray- Dozeman, Rosemary Plasman, early season starter and De Vette
"His improved defense has been
at 7:30 p.m. on March 6 and 7
180-Ray Lutke (Z> pinned Brad Church was, "Christ's Concern er is scheduled for March 1 at CharlotteMulder, Dora Schermer thought he performed better as a pleasing." De Vette said, and In Trespassing Case
over Children.” At this -service the Hamilton ChristianReformed and the guest of honor.
and the finals will be March 9.
Spahr (H' in the first period.
sub.
'individual defense' has b^en a
GRAND HAVEN — A damage
Heavyweights - Bruce Wiggers baptism was administeredto Shelly Church for all the area churches.
He subbed four games in Janu- new challenge."De Vette regards suit was filed in Ottawa Circuit
Joy. infant daughter of Mr. and
• Z' decisionedDick Martin (Hi.
The Woman’s Study Club with
Mrs. Frances McGuigan
ary but after a 14-point perform- Glenn as one of the best defensive Court Monday by Graden Benzing
Mrs. Kenneth Haverdink.The Rev. husbands and friends as guests C.
ance againstCalvin,De Vette re- players in the league.
of Fruitportseeking $21,000 from
Succumbs in Watervliet
S Van Drunen chose "Comfort met on Monday evening for a potGraveside Rites Held
inserted Van iWeren into the startGlenn was used to playing un- Justice Wilbur Kouw of Holland
at
in the Midst of Death" for the luck supper at the Farm Bureau
ing lineup. He was the high point der the basket since he played Township and Peter De Young,
WATERVLIET - Mrs. Frances GRAND HAVEN-Private gravee.ening sermon topic. Bible Study auditorium. Harvey Koop led in
BAY CITY — Charles Lauten- man against Adrian and "now forward at Holland High and wss township resident.
M. Me Guigan. 83. who made her side servicesfor Thomas Edward
Club had its organizational meet- the opening prayer. Mrs. S. C. bach. 77, route 2. Marne, died
plays like a veteran," De Vette the most valuable player his senhome with Mrs. Hiatt of Lake St., Rycenga,infant son of Mr. and
The suit deals with a case last
ing. beginning with a review of De Jong, president, conducted the Tuesday eveningin Bay City in tne said.
in Saugatuck. died TuesiJay^t Mrs. Robert Rycenga, 14941 Pine
ior year. He saw frequent action October in which De Young signthe Catechism, followingthe eve- meeting. Lawrence Custer, local home of his foster son. the Rev.
Community Hospital in Watervliet. Ridge Rd., Grand Haven TownIn appraisinghis 6'3" standout. as a freshman at Hope and was ed a complaint against Benzing
ning's worship service. The Young High School teacher and counseMrs. Me Guigan had gone to ship, who died at birth in HackJames Chrispell, where he was De Vette talked first of his de- a good scorer.
charging trespassing
De
People'sSocietymet at 2:30 p.m. lor, gave a most interesting talk
live with her niece, Mrs. Clifford
But a 6' I" forward in the MIAA Young's property while hunting.
n,e,died?f a heart attack, feiwve ability."He is a big man
ley Hospital Muskegon Thursday cr. Sunday with lesson 18 of Januand answered many questions Besides Rev. Chrispell, Mr. LauKeirnan of rural Benton Harbor night, were held in Lake Forest
Benzing claims false arrest and
ary Young Calvinist on "Amuse- about his work in counseling. tenbach is survivedby two broth- who can play away from the bas- isn't big enough and De Vette
last September and has been hos- Cemetery at 11 ^.m. Saturday with
ket which helps us."
made the switch last season. His says he was jailed Oct. 9, 1962. He
ments " The Men's Society and Colored slides of local interest
ers. Williamof Grand Rapids. John
pitalized for the past seven weeks. the Rev. Cecil Klages officiating.
Clare was able to karn to ability as a guard was noted as is seeking special damages of $1,the Cadets met on Monday eve- wore also shown,
She was the widow of William Besides the parents the child is
the season progressed and Hope 000 and punitive damages of $20,000
ning
On
Tuesday
evening
the|
The
next meeting for 4-H leadMe Guigan. She was bom in survivedby two sisters Susan and
swept
its last seven games to charging loss of reputationand
survived by two sisters Susan and Golden Hour Circle met (or a les- ers of the Northwest district will I art Baar of Grand Si!"' ****•;| SCh
«l»«l I*™* I* had tailor play.
Ganges in 1879.
on the team." De Vette re- grab a share of the MIAA title. earnings. He also claims a comSurviving are one nephew. Glenn
Chmtian I
i
IF mission granted him by the U. S.
Johnson of Detroit, two nieces,
[ga. Spring Lake and Mr and Mrs i School Circle ami the
vear/arS
.k i
,eam al Hol,and Christian. Van Wl«reiu
to lead the Army was jeopardized
Mrs Clifford Keirnan of Benton
|Hward BuUon, Grand Hav«. clasw. arr schddulod lur toniuhl A »kMty InboM a» 100 proof
tart
o m-mtor
»» . membtr of Uulchme" 10
|“i“
Harbor ami Mrs Wayne Lu$k>W
Americansconsume an eitimat*
Detroit.
ed 250 million pound's of meat
ptr
which featured I’*" Frank | Central Ava.
derived from wild game annually.
It is like giving all attention to

WIN C LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP

—

Trinity

Reformed Church won the C League recreation
basketball championshipthis season with 10
straight victories, the lone unbeaten team. Don
Oosterbaon was the coach. Seated are (left to

right) Coach Oosterbaan,Norm Kline, Bob
Mackay, Ron Zuidema and Ross Hamlin. Standing are Dave Jacobusse.Dave Van Kampen, Bill
Van Hoeven, Bob Klaasen and Dave De Visser.
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Couple Marking 50th Anniversary

m

Hope Triumphs
Over Kalamazoo
Take

Dutch

9th Straight

AA Victory

Ml

KALAMAZOO -Taking a

giant

step toward its sixth MIAA
pionship in seven years,

chamHope Col-

lege’s basketball defeated Kalamazoo, 74-62 here Saturday night before

It

9M

fans in

was

MIAA

Tredway Gym.

Hope's ninth

and

victory

straight

16th straight

over the past two seasons. The
Flying

Dutchmen have an

11-6

overall record.

MIAA setback was
Tredway Gym last season, 6160, and the Dutchmen were wary
of the Hornets on their home
floor. Kalamaroogave the winners
some trouble in the opening minHope’s last

in

utes and put on an effective press

that bothered in the second half,
but once Hope moved into the
lead they were in command.
Kalamaioo opened with a 10-3
lead, its biggest spread in the first
four minutes and although Hope
chopped the margin it wasn’t until
Jim Vander Hill swished a long
jumper with 9:34 remaining and

Hope

took the lead, 16-15.

The

lead changed hands four
times and was tied twice in the
next four minutes before Gary
Nederveld’s free throw with 5:45
left put Hope in front for good,

NEVER TOO EARLY

the frozen

river

was easy to play, and the

American Legion Memorial Park golf course

be able to follow their drives, and dug their

brothers, has cause for rejoicing. He celebratedhis 13th birth-

Saturday morning, in near-zero temperatures.

own holes in the deep snow on the "greens."

day anniversary Sunday which is a real accomplishmentsince
way back when he was two years old. doctors doubted he would
ever become a teenager because of a congenitalheart defect.
years ago Gary underwent heart surgery in Henry
Ford Hospital and beat the survivalodds of 1 out of 3. He is
shown here with an album of memories on his heart operation.

The golfing was fine, with a crust on the
snow that made the balls travel good

Lowest score carded was o 45 for nine holes;

distances,even with putters used for driving.

Nykamp, and Rich Black here watch Dave

Walking was somethina else, as the crust
frequentlygave way underfoot, and made for

of winter golfers issued a reminder today that

At left it Craig and at his right Richard.

rough going. Still, sand traps were no problem,

the course is officially closed to all play.

HEALTHY AND HAPPY! —

Gary Mansfield,flanked by two

Some

Mr. and Mrs Edward Killian
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Killian, Schuler’s Restaurant

in

Grand

Haven.
169 Darthmouth , will celebrate The couple has one son, William;
their 50th wedding anniversaryon two grandchildren,and two great
Thursday with a family dinner at grandchildren,all of Holland.

highest was a 55. Dave Vanden Bosch, Craig

Dorn tee

off. Legion officials fearing a flood

Junior Welfare League
Plans Spring Hat

Event

(Sentinel photo)

Boy With Heart Defect

Was

13 Years Old Feb.
a

big day

tO

Gary was 13

years

Has Citizens'
Chemistry Grant !Group Reports
Hope

Col lege

Engaged

Valentine Girl

old that

day.

This attainment is remarkable
because when he was two years
old doctors told his parents they

College's Chemistry Department has been awarded a $13.560 grant from the National
Science Foundation, according to
Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, department
chairman.
The grant will be used for support of an "Undergraduate Instructional Scientific Program" under
the directionof Dr. Van Zyl. A
major condition of the grant is

Shower Compliments

Mias Joy Coffman was honored
at a surprise shower on Thursday

evening at her

To the People
A

review of eight months

home

Hostessed

were Mrs Wayne Mowery, Mrs.
George Kleia and Mrs Dale Vanden Bosch.

of

Games were played and

study of the Holland school sys-

prizes

were won by Mrs Fred Vanden
Brink. Mrs. Jeff Altena and Mrs.

tem with emphasis on the need
for additional funds to finance the

Charles Strabbing.
Invited guests were the Mes-

school program was given by reo-

"Tints and Shades of Spring"
be the theme of the Junior
Welfare League dessert-card party
to be given on Tuesday, Feb. 26,
at the Woman’s Literary Club at
1:30 p m.
A smorgasbordof specialdesserts will be served by the League
with bridge and canasta to follow.
Highlightof the afternoon will
be Mrs. Ann Dwyer showing the
new hat styles from her shop with
Mm. Jean EngeLsman accompanying Mrs. Don Hillebrandswho will
do the narrationof the hat styles.
New spring hats and accessories
like jewelry, scarves and gloves
will be shown.
General chairmen for the event
are Mrs. Hillebrands and Mrs.
will

Miss Joy Coffman

Hope

for

1116 West 32nd St.

w L
9 0
Hope ....................
6 2
Alma ....................
5 3
Adrian ..................
Kalamazoo ...................5 3

West Ottawa

course wasn't crowded. They used red balls to

The winners had a 32-26 half- Gary Alan Mansfield,son of Mr.
time margin. Kalamazoo opened and Mrs. Richard D. Mansfield, of
the second half scoring and then

MIAA Standings

Four

High School seniorsrushed the season at the

Sunday was

23-22.

—

resentativesof the Committeeon
dames Vearly Coffman, Jerry
doubted he would ever live to be
that at least 50 per cent of its Educational Assistance Monday
Albion ....................... 3 6
Coflman, Arnold Datema, Roy
cost
be
matched
by
funds
from
a teenager.He had a congenital
Calvin ...................... 1 6
night in the high school auditorNash. Gaylord Dodge. Ralph
outside sources.
heart ailment which at that time
Olivet
........................0 9
ium. About 100 persons attended.
Daniels,Charles ParJue, Strab- Kenneth Cox. Mrs. Myron Van
The
first
$5,000
will
be
matched
was consideredvirtually incurable.
bing, Altena. Paul Walters. Neil Ark is in charge of decorations.
Reports on studies into curricuby grants receivedsince last OctoWhen
Gary
was
six
weeks
old
the Dutchmen countered with 11
Kalkman. Vanden Brink. Rich Por Other chairmen include Mrs. Wilber from the L u b r i z o 1 Corp., lum. finances, buildings, adminishe
was
taken
to
the
hospital
near
straight points in three minutes.
and Jim Nash.
liam Sieboldt, prizes; Mrs. Peter
Standard Oil Foundation,Johnson
Using blistering speed Hope was death. At that time doctors could
tration, faculty and school board,
Others attendingwere the Mes- Yff and Mrs. Norman Japinga,
Foundation and E. I. DuPont Denot
fully
diagnose
his
case
and
he
gettingeverything off the boards
gave such a comprehensive picdames Tom Reimink. Gert Topp, desserts; .Mrs. Robert De Bruyn
Nemours Co.
and effectively working the fast had several close calls with death
Terry Grevjng, Peter Dykman and Jr., tallies and name tags
The
remaining $8,558 will be ture that very few questions were
the
first
three
years
of
his
life.
break. Soon the score was 20 points
Mrs. Jim Brown will be in
Harry Kent, Miss Dianne Coffman
matched by funds from the Hope asked during the question-and-anWhen he was seven years old,
apart. 52-32,as the Dutchmen outMiss Garetta Joyce Ponstein
charge of accessoriesfor the faand Miss Marie Coffman.
College Alumni Equipment Fund swer period.
the
parents
took
him
to
a
heart
scored the Hornets 20-6 in the first
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ponstein,
Unable to attend were Mrs. shions; Mrs. John Du Mez and
and contributionsfrom Hope ColCommittee leaders generally
seven minutes of the second half. specialistin Battle Creek who
of route 2, Zeeland, announce the Allan Fischer,Mrs. Al Van Kam- Mrs. Jack Lamb, invitations;Mrs.
lege Alumni.
referred
Gary
to
Henry
Ford
Hosurged a positive vote at the school
This was Hope’s biggest lead
In an effort to strengthen and election Feb. 18 in which residents engagementof their daughter pen, Miss Geneva Vanden Brink, Roger Doolittle, card tables and
as the Hornets then moved into pital in Detroit then pioneeringin
broaden the scope of its undert of Holland school district will de- Garetta Joyce, to John Richard Miss Helene Vanden Brink and cards
a full court press. Although Hope a miraculousinvention science
graduate instruction and to put cide on an additional2.5 mills Lamer, son 6f Mrs. Jacob Lamer, Miss Ann Pardue.
Mrs. Richard Brown
Modeling the hat styles will be
succeeded in moving through the called the “heart pump "
route 2, Holland, and the late
an increased emphasis on instru- for operationsfor three years.
Miss Coffman will become the Mrs. Dale Grrssen, Mrs. Henry
Chances
of
surviving
such
an
press, the Dutchmen "blew" sevMrs. Richard Brown of 193 West mental methods, the Hope chembride of Charles Pardue Jr. on Maas, Mrs. Robert Hall, Mrs.
ooeration at that time were one ou^
Paul Vander Hill, co-chairman Mr. Lamer.
eral layups.
26th
St. has been chosen "Valen- istry department has designated
June 1.
John Jones, Mrs. Paul Klomparof
three
but
the
parents
felt
they
of
the
special
committee,
review
The pressing defense did help
$27,000of the total funds to be ed the backgroundof the comens. Mrs. Yff, Mrs. Robert Sligh,
Kalamazoo get the ball and the had no choice but to give Gary his tine Girl of the Year" by the
used toward the purchase of lab- mittee's work in which aid was
Mrs. Blaine Timmer Jr., Mrs. SieCo-Chairmen Named
Hornets were able to cut the mar- chance for life and Gary became Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta Sigoratory equipment.
boldt. Mrs. Richard Forwood, Mrs.
No.
68 in the hospital’s list of such
gin to 10 points,but as Coach
ma Phi. She is a charter mem- This equipment includes three enlisted from all critics. Mrs.
For Allegan Event
Del Van Tongeren and Mrs. Da\id
Paul Mcllwain reported on volunRuss De Vette pointed out the operations.
ber of the group and has served balances, a hydrogenation and
This surgery was performed Aug.
teer help on the elementary level
ALLEGAN - Mrs. Robert Whit- Linn
speedy game told on the Hornets.
as treasurer and correspondingpressure apparatus,a photometer, the past year with 122 persons docomb and Mrs. Ted Barton have Reservations may be made for
Kalamazoois used to playing a 27, 1957,. and Gary was lucky.
Surgeons closed a large hole in secretaryand has worked on var- polarograph, polarimeter.refrac- nating some 2,000 hours since
been named co-chairmen for ’he tables of four or single reservaslower, setup type of game and
his heart which five years earlier ious committees. Her hobbies are tometer,spectrophotometer, hy- September.
county-wireRepublicanp o 1 1 u c k tions with members of the Leagut
with the pressingtactics they hurdraulic pellet press and a recordhad been diagnosed a septal venDale Van Lente submitted the
dinner Feb 20 honoring Mrs.
ried their shots and Hope was able
swimming and sewing.The Brown-i ing spectrophotometer.
or at the door.
tricular defect.
report of the finance committee.
George Romney, wife of Micnito clear the boards.
^
Although Gary still has a heart have one child,
He
explained
that
defeat
of
*he
gan's governor. County GOP ChairKalamazoomade many fouls off
Mrs. Brown’s photographhas
murmur, he can do just about anyspecial millage last May reduced
man Hugh Allean said persons un- Women of the Moose
the press and the Dutchmen conthing today. He’s an avid outdoors been sent to St. Louis for judgper pupil costs of $407 per year
able to attend the dinner but want- Hold Regular Meeting
cluded the scoring with six straight
lover and likes winter sports such
down some $40 dollars.He sak
ing by the International Chapter,
ing to hear Mrs. Romney are welfree shots. Hope sank 26 of 41
as skiing, hockey and skating. He it was announced at a meeting of
the additional 2.5 mills barely will
Senior Regent Mrs. Ed Nyland
come.
free throws with Glenn Van Wieren
In
also likes footballand baseball
restore such services as music,
the chapter Monday night at the
It will be Mrs. Romney’ third presided at the regular meeting
hitting nine of 12; Nederveld, -seven
although he was told he may never
art and physical educationon tne
home of Mrs. Edward Falberg.
visit to the county. She first ap- of the Women of the Moose Thursof 10; Vander Hill, three straight
Two men from London, Ky., a*e elementary level, and counseling,
be able to play competitivesports. Speaker for the evening was
peared to kneynote the county conand Clare Van Wieren, six of 13.
being
held
in
the
Grand
Haven
day at the Moose Home.
sports, etc. on the secondary level
vention in August and then accomHope hit 46 per cent from the He still goes back to Henry Ford Robert Jaehnig, Holland. Commujail until they can be picked up
Hospital periodically for checkups.
A new member present was
as well as partial payment of
nity Ambassador,who told of his
panied her husband when he camfloor with 26 of 56. The winners
by Kentucky authorities for steal- salary increases.
His parents have been told if the
Mrs.
Robert Batema. The program
experiences
in
Nigeria
and
also
paigned at the county fair.
had 10 of 28 and 14 of 28. The
ing a truck in Kentucky.
murmur gets worse he may have showed slides.
He said Holland’saverage pay
The dinner is scheduledat 7 p.m. was a sketch given by Carol ShoeHornets took 72 attemptsand made
One of the men, Nolan Ray for teachers is $6,300 compared
to have a plastic valve put into The business meeting was in
maker and Laurie Wyngarden\
in Griswold gymnasium.
25 for 35 per cent.
George, 19, had earlier given his with a state-wideaverage of $6,
his heart some day. Gary doesn’t
card was read from Mrs. Joe
Miss Ardifh Brink
charge of Mrs. Roy Arterburn. The
Kalamazoo made 12 of 17 free
name as Norman Beekner,of Man- 500, and that 70 per cent of all
seem to mind.
Victor who is vacationingin Arinext
meeting
will
be
held
Feb.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Brink
of
throws. Hope committed only four
Girl, 12, Receives Cuts
chester, Ky., after he was arrestGary has a scrapbook which conzona. The prize for the evening
school costs go for teachers’ Hudsonvilleannounce the engage
25 at the home of Mrs. Brown.
fouls in the second half and Kalaed by Holland police and arraigned
tains a picture of the "heart
was won by Mrs. Harold Cramer.
salaries. He said school costs ;he ment of their daughter, Ardith, to On Hands in Accident
mazoo didn't enjoy the "bonus"
Friday for stealing gas from the last few years have increased at
pump" and the many cards he
Lunch was served by Mrs. Henry
Paul Wyrick.son of Mr. and Mrs.
privilege.
Betsy Koppenaal, 12. of 6490 Weber, chairman, and her commitHolland Co-operative Co., at 88 a lower rate than costs in city
received from his friends. PartiVander Hill’s loopinglong shots
Walter Wyrick of West Olive
West 147th Ave., a passenger in a
East Seventh St. He was returned and county government.
cularly treasured is a letter from
from the sides again proved the
The couple is planning a May car driven by Charles H. Jacobs, tee.
Lawrence Welk which came with
Admitted to Holland Hospital to jail for a 10-day sentenceafter Co-Chairman Robert De Haan
The next meeting will be held
individualgame feature. He hit
wedding.
17, route 1, received cuts on her
an album of songs titled "With Thursday were John Ten Cate. 788 he was unable to pay a fine of pointed to two brochures which
on Feb. 20 at Moose Home with
nine of 15, including six of 11 in
hands followingan accident Sat136th Ave.; Lehman Gentry, 554 $24.70.
a Song in My Heart."
will be made availableto voters
all members urged to be present.
the first half and led Hope with
Bridal Shower Given
urday on Washington Ave. and 29th
The second man. Don R. Inman, before the Feb. 18 election.
Gary and his family are parti- West 19th St.; Mrs. I>eonard Vic21.
St.
cularly appreciative of the aid tor, 306 Douglas Ave.; Clarence 20, was later picked up by Holland
Elmer Wissinkserved as moder- For Miss Marilyn Bos
He scored five times during given by the Heart Association
The accident occurred when cars
Hill, 165 Manley Ave.; Judy Kitt- police for questioningregarding a ator. The Rev. William C. Warner
Hope’s late first half rally. Hope’s
A miscellaneous shower was driven by Robert E. Crecelius, 35,
which enabled medical science to ridge, 710 Park Ave.; John Veld- truck stolen in Kentucky and driv- summed up facts and figures from
second half surge was led by two
invent the "heart pump” and save hoff. route 2. Hamilton: Sidney en To Michigan by Inman. Botn parents’viewpointand expressed given Saturdayevening by the 395 WildwoodDr„ and by Jacobs
baskets each by Nederveld, the
collidedat the intersection. CreInman and George were staying faith in the innate good sense of
the lives of untold numbers. Febru- Ray Barrett, 746 Myrtle Ave.
Misses Joanne Dykstra and Mary
to represent the
Van Wierens and Ron Venhuizen.
celius was issued a ticket by Holin
Holland
with
relatives.
ary is Heart Month.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
the people in efforts to provide a Dozeman honoring Miss Marilyn
De Vette was pleased with Hope’s
land
police
for
failure
to
yield
the
Thomas McAlpine, route 1, East Both will be returned to Ken- good education for the children.
defense."It was hard for them
«
Bos
right of way.
Saugatuck; Lisa Beth Van Dyke. tucky to face charges- there. IfolA good share of the information
get shots without pressure from Holland
Attending were (he Mesdames
277 Hath Ave.; Mrs. Lee Sessions land detectives said they may fall presented was given in a page 1
us," De Vette said. Hope
.
and baby. 14170 Rose Park Dr.; under the jurisdiction of the ;'BI story in the Feb. 9 Sentinel.
Earl Van Liere, Larry Brinks,Ron
ed a tight man-for-mandefense P|gf| InVIlQilOnQl
Drivers
Mrs. William Gerritsen. 380 Fifth for transportinga stolen vehicle
Vander Hill expressed some con- Dykstra,Carl De Jonge and David
Hope out-reboundedthe Hornets.
apr
ross
state
lines.
Ave.; Simon De Vries, Resthaven;
cern over the lack of interest by
46-39 taking a 26-17 first half adHolland archery club will host
George’s real name was se- many persons who were loud in Van Orman. Unable to attend In
vantage. Dale Southworth led the all the clubs from the Lakeshore Mrs. Roger Vanden Berg and baby,
aled. detectives said, when they
279 West 29th St.; Mrs. Rolland
their criticisms last May, but were Mrs. Darrel Staat and Miss
Hornets in scoring with 13.
GRAND HAVEN - Cars driven
Archery AssociationSaturday in
Bartels and baby. 43 West 30th St.; asked him to sign his name. He added that regardlesshow some Loie Telgenhof,
Kalamazoonow has a 5-3 MIAA an invitationalChicago Round
by John Engelsma, 17, and Henry
was only able to spell his correct
Miss Bos will become the bride
mark and is 8-9 over all. Hope archery shoot in the Holland James Post, 268 West 15th St.; name, detectivessaid. He earlier people might feel on minor disVruggink, 68, both -of rural HudMrs.
John
Johnson
and
baby.
Pullagreements all should get be- of Erwin Westenbroek on Feb. 22. sonville,collided at 4:47 p.m. Monplays at Wheaton College in Whea- Armory at 7:30 p.m.
gave the name Beekner after behind the program and he suggestman.
AUTOMOBILE
ton, 111.,Thursday and hosts Alma
day at Barry St. and 64th Ave. in
Trophies and ribbons will be
ing caught stealing gas from ed that each person presentmake
Townsend
on
Board
in the season's final home game awarded and persons interested in
Blendon
Township.
Both
drivers
INSURANCE
Holland Co-operativeCo.
it his business to talk with !0
DETROIT
Twenty-two new v/ere taken to Zeeland Community
Saturday at 8 p.m.
witnessing archery competitionare
others
to
be
sure
they
got
to
'ne
COMPANY
Hope (74)
members have been named to the Hospitalby ambulance and were
invited to attend.
Altar Rosary Society
polls next Monday. The meeting continuingboard of directorsof admitted. L’gelsma received cuts
FG FT PF TP
Invitations have been sent to
Hear Talk on Shoplifting lasted less than two hours.
Vander Hill,
2 21 the two clubs in Muskegon, three
the state-widevolunteerorganiza- on the face and hand and Vruggink
Van Wieren, C.,
4 14 clubs in Grand Rapids and clubs
tion backing Gov. Romney's pro- received severe facial cuts.
The Altar Rosary Societyof St.
Nederveld,
2 13 in Ludington.Manistee.Newaygo.
Holland
Hospital
grams. Among the new appointees The crash occurred at an unFrancis de Sales Church met MonVan Wieren, G..
3 17 Big Rapids and Rockford.
are HollandAtty. James E. Town- marked intersection where vision
day night to hear Mrs. Deva Web- Lists New Births
Venhuizen, g .......
1 8 Lee York is handling the arsend and Mrs Miller G. Sherwood is obstructedby a building.
ber, protectionmanager at HerOverman, g ........
1 0 rangements here. The Holland
Sheriff’s deputies investigated.
Births in Holland Hospital on of Grand Haven.
polsheimer'sDepartment Store in
Te Beest, f ........
0
Monday
included
a
son,
Kent
archers have been holding Chicago
Grand Rapids, speaking on shopVeurink, g .........
1
Charles, bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Round shoots in the club during
lifting.
the past severalweeks.
Citing statistics as to the fre- George Knoll, New Era; a daughTotals ....... 24 26 13 74
quency and causes of shoplifting ter, bom to Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Kalamazoo (62)
and fraudulent purchases, Mrs. Lubbers.Box 66. Hamilton:a
FG FT PF TP Father and Daughter
THE «/G DUTCHMAN SAIUTCS
Webber went on to give several daughter.Sandra Kay, born to Mr.
Mason, f ........... 6
Treated, Released
case studies to illustratethe phil- and Mrs. Dale Vander Yacht. 68
Peters, f ....
osophy of corrective methods, and West 27th St.
Lawrence R. Hyma. 35. of 325 i
Southworth, c
A daughter, Jami Lynn, was
AGENT
AGENT
their results.
Lincoln Ave., and his 4-year-old
Harkema. g
born this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
Msgr.
Julian
A.
Moleski
spoke
daughter Devena, were treated and
Your lamlly kniurancoa«i
Morgan,
.;
Frederick Kolk, 129 West 35th St.;
of the survey being made in the
released from Holland Hospital
Hulst, g
.
a daughter, bom this morning to
PHONES
area of the sick and aged to deMonday after being involvedin an
Nicolai, f ....
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Perales,193Hi
termine their needs and wants.
EX 6 8294 and EX 4-8133
auto
accident
at
Lincoln
Ave.
aid
Wood, f ......
Good luck os you begin your 1963
Coming events include the Hol- East 17th St.
Ninth St. Hyma was treated for
Johnson, g
25 West 9th St.
land
Deanery meeting in Grand
membership drive We know you'll hove the
scalp
bruises
and
his
daughter
for
Sibilsky. g .........0
ASSIST ANTSIIIPHaven on Feb. 10. the Diocesan Quits Grand Haven Post
Authoriied Representatives
lacerations on the lips
support of this greoter community, os you
Paauwe. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Deanery meeting at the Holland GRAND HAVEN - Herbert
The
accident
happened
when
25 12 28 62
Simon Paauwe of 302 West
continue your important work in behalf of the
Country Club on March 21, Catho- Boelens of Grand Haven, deputy
Officials: Walt Pawlowski, East Bernard Jay Velthouse,33. of 250
20th St. has accepted a teachlic Book Week Feb. 17-23 and the city finance officer at the City
youth
and family recreation programs
East
Ninth
St.,
driving
west
on
ing
assistamship
for
graduate
Lansing and Dick Hall, Pontiac.
next general meeting on March 25 Hall three years, announced to
Ninth St.„ failed to yield the rignt
wwk at Purdue Universityat
at which officers will be elected. City Council Monday night he has
4'ifOUOlHlIMUU«<( COUMrt
Lafayette,Ind., where he will
The United States is one of the of way, according to Holland poEXPRESS, INC.
Homo Of (wo Bloomington.IHmoil^
Refreshmentswere served by resigned and will start work
be doing graduatework in
very few countrieswhere most of lice Velthouse was ticketed for
Our Lady of Confidence Study March 1 for the Gearpress Wring
chemistry towards his doctor s
the railway mileage is privately right of way and Hyma for im«r Co., Muskegon.
Uub.
degtee.
proper license plates or hu car.
owned.
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Maroons Hand

Saugatuck

Grand Haven

Mrs. Myrtle Phelps writes from
Sao Paulo. Brazil, South America,

and her sister, Mrs.
Maurice Sheffer, are enjoying

St.

Joseph

74-69

Falls,

that she

82-32 Defeat

In

Overtime

their visit with the Bruce Sheffer

8T

;

m
0

©

f

0
,

$$$

©

©

is

accompanyher.
Mrs. George Lobenhoffer is at
home again after a stay in Community Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Olson left
Thursday morning for Evansville,
Ind., for a visit in the home of
their daughter Mary and family.
Miss Edna Boyce has been absent from her work at Fruit Growers State Bank this week due to
will

illness.

®

SUPPLIES FOR SHELTER

—

Ottawa County

1*

falloutshelters throughoutthe county. This

Civil Defense Director Hans Suzenaar (left)

was the

and Bob Driy of the Holland Board of Public
Works check a shipment of fallout shelter

the county's falloutsheltersin readiness for

CD

suppliesdelivered Friday to local
ities.

BPW men

CD

assisted

author-

personnel unload-

ing the shipment, at the Fifth St. Power station, before it was distributedto

Civil

Defense

first of several shipmentsto equip

possible nuclear attack or other emergency.

When

the job of stocking the shelters is
complete,they will have enough food and
other necessitiesfor a 14-day falloutseige.

underground

(Sentinelphoto)

Gets Supplies
For Shelters

landscape architecturewas
main course for member.s of

Mrs. Cora Bliss Taylor left
Wednesday for New York where
she will be a guest in the home of
a cousin.
Mrs. Marion Bale attended the
Gift show in Chicago last Sunday.
Jack McDermott of Milwaukee
was a guest in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Whipple Tuesday
night.

Mrs Beatrice Finch entertained several neighborsat a thimble
party Tuesday evening, Mrs.
Edgecomb, Mrs. Whipple,Miss
Hirner and Mrs. Newnham.
The Saugatuck-DouglasArt Club
will meet Tuesday, Feb. 12, at the
home of Miss Ruth Turner on

in the overtime after blowing

ter, Holland High’s basketball team
edged Grand Haven, 74-69 here
Friday night before 1,200 fans

jammed into the

Grand Haven

gym.

The

victory evened Holland's
record at 4-4, pushed the
Dutch into third place and snapped
a three-game losing streak. Holland has a 5-6 record.
Grand Haven’s 23-pointfourth
quarter and Greg Cook's side jump

LMAC

showed more desire and scrap than
at any time this season.The spectacular scoringoutput permitted
Tuls to use his entire squad freely
throughoutthe game with 11 of the
12 breaking into the scoring
column.
Christian'sball handling and
floor play was superb, repeatedly
baffling the losers with sharp pass
ing and easy layups. Added to the
big effort was an even 50 per cent
shooting mark which kept the
Bears in the hole all night long.
Only in the last period did Christian fail to reach the 50 per cent
mark. The Maroons had quarters
of 8-16, 8-14, 10-17 and 9-23 for a
35 for 70 mark. While the guards,
Don Kronemeyer and Tom Dykema
were connecting from out, Dave
Tuls and Ron Lubbers were hitting
from the circle and the lane.
Meanwhile the Bears, under
Coach Ray Haack, became completely disorganizedas they wilted
under the aggressiveMaroon man
to man defense.Holland’sdefense

the

a

nine point lead in the fourth quar-

A invaders. Coach Art Tuls’ team
was great from the start as they

Spear Street.
Mrs. JosephineSlough is a Senior Class Helps
patient in Community Haspital,
'Auditorium-Gym'Fund
Douglas. Louis Smith is also a
Holland ChristianHigh School’s
patient in Community Hospital
senior class gave the new "audithis week.

Landscape Architecture
Is Garden Club Feature

GRAND HAVEN - Coming back

Holland Christian's basketball
team thrilleda Homecoming crowd
delightfully warm and the flowers
of 2,100 fans in the Civic Center
and shrubs are beautiful.
Friday night by taking a convincMr. and Mrs. A. W. Fischer of ing 82-32 victory over the St.
Chicago spent last weekend at Joseph Bears for its ninth win in
their home on Grand Street. Mrs. 15 starts.
Fischer is planning to leave on * Without question the Maroons
Feb. 21 on a two months Mediter- put on their finest effort of the
ranean trip. A friend from Chicago season as they clobbered the class
family very much. The weather

LMAC

Standings

w
Benton Harbor .............

8

Muskegon .................. 6

Holland ..................
4
Grand Haven ............... 3'
Muskegon Heights .......... 3

5

0

8

Traverse City ..............

shot as the horn sounded put the
Bucs into the overtime. Cook's
basket, his third in the fourth
quarter all from outside, made the
score 66-66.
Cook scored again to open the
overtime but Carl Walters matched the basket. Mike De Vries of
Holland and Rog Nietering matched free shots and with 1:40 left in
the three-minute overtime the
score was knotted, 69-69.

Jerry Baumann, subbing
I/OTS OF' ARMS — John Vander Veen (25' and Dave Tuls (33),
Holland Christian basketballplayers, battle tor a loose basketball in Christian's game with St. Joseph Friday night. Ron Lubbers <24) is the other Christian player, The Maroons crushed
the Bears, 82-32 in the Homecoming game in the Civic Center.
(Sentinel photo)

for

Darrel Schuurman who fouled out
with 2:31 remaining in the fourth
quarter, got the tipin that put
Holland ahead.
Jim De Neff tried a shot that
bounced off the rim and 6’5" Baumann. offbalance,tipped the ball
up with 50 seconds remaining.The
Bucs then were forced to foul to
get the ball and Walters sank a
pair with 20 seconds remaining
and Ken Harbin hit one with eight

examples of pre-plannedlandscapThe Gus Reiser family have re- torium-gym” fund a big boost Friing and those with late or no planday night at the basketballgame
turned from a visit with Mrs.
The first shipment of supplies Holland Garden Club Thursday ning. She stressedthe importance
in the Civic Center when they
Reiser’s relatives in South Dakota.
to stock Ottawa County'sCivil De- noon at their spring luncheon in of having landscapingplans drawn
presented the school with $2,000
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bayless and
fense fallout sheltersarrived in the Woman's Literary Club tea- up along with or even before
ol its class memorial.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Derbyshire
Holland Friday.
room. Mrs. Harold Boles and Mrs. building plans are completed,thus
The fund was recently created
are vacationingin St. Petersburg,
by the school board and approved
The shipment • came by truck Donald Rietdyk and their Division assuring the most economy as Fla.
seconds to go.
from a Governmentordnance de- IV of the Literary Club served the well as the most efficientlyarrang- Miss Elsa Ulbrichthas gone to by the school society.
Holland saw a 16-point lead
Paul Van Wyke, vice president
pot in Ohio, and was unloaded deliciousluncheon. Mrs. William ed beauty in landscaping.
her home in Milwaukee for the
evaporate in the second half. The
of the senior class, made the
at the old BPW Fifth St. power Schrier gave the invocation.
Aside from the cost of physical
balance of the winter.
Dutch were leading, 49-36 with
A humorous skit informallyin- lay of land and buildingsto be
presentationfollowing a special
station in Holland, prior to disMrs. Carlton Simonson recently
three minutes left in the third
senior class meeting held lato
tribution to the various shelters troduced the program of the after- landscaped, other aspects to be
visited the Ted Moore family in
period.The Bucs cut the margin
Friday afternoon to approve the
being developed. BPW men help- noon with Mrs. William Vanden- considered include year around
Calumet, 111.
to nine, 52-43 at the quarter's
memorial gift.
ed County CD personnel unload berg Jr. and Mrs. Carl Cook set- climates, color schemes, texture
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hedglin and
close.
ting the scene.
the truck.
contrastsand last but not least,
mother, Mrs. Jack Hedglin are kept the Bear shooters off balance
Rog Weavers, 6'6" center who
Included in the shipment were
Mrs. Jane L. Smith, a Lansing personalities,hobbies and interests leaving this weekend for a vacahad scored three baskets in the
all
night
long.
They
were
able
to
all the equipment to provide for
of the family or group of people
landscape architect, and the first
tion in Florida.
first three quarters, began to drive
score just 13 baskets with the usual
the necessities of life for an austere
employing the landscapearchitect.
Mrs. William Gorgas spent last high-scoringDale Brant leading
Michigan woman to become a
through the Holland zone and hit
14-day period after an enemy nuMrs. Smith was most anxious
weekend in Chicago.
five baskets in the fourth quarter.
with just seven markers.Haack
clear attack, or other emergencv. member of the Landscape Archi- that the public be informed as to
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Quade are said, "Christianlooked unbeatable
The Bucs never caught the Dutch
Food came in the form of ration tects’ fraternity delighted the the content of the Michigan Senate
spending the week in Florida.
until Cook's basket but they were
tonight just as we did when we
crackers,called "bulgur wafers," Garden Club members with her in- Bill 1043 which was defeatedby a
Thomas Gifford is a patient in clobbered Dowagiac a couple of
within one and three point margins
which will be the only food in the
few votes last year and is now in
formal wit and humor.
Holland Hospital but hopes to re- weeks ago."
for the last three minutes. Holshelters. They're about as palatthe processof being reconsidered.
turn home this week. Mr. and
land’s accurate free shooting of
She
illustrated
her
most
inforChristian
got
fine
rebounding
able as such a food can be; CD
This bill will formallyrecognize
Mrs. Thomas Gifford, Jr., Mr. and from Tuls, Lubbers, John Vander
10 of 13 in the last quarter kept
officials say they taste like gra- mative talk on "Beauty Doesn’t and give legal authorityto those
Mrs.
.Charles Priebe and Roy Veen and reservecenter Jim Otte.
the Dutch ahead.
Just
Happen
—
It's
Planned"
with
ham crackers.
who have four or more years of
Shields of Chicago came last week- Kronemeyer with his heads up play
Only two baskets were made by
Drums which can be filled with slides showing good and horrible college preparationor a degree in
end to visit their parents.
the winners in the fourth period,
and
driving
layups
played
his
best
water from the tap just prior to
landscape architecture as the only
The Douglas Music Club will game of the season while his junior
a side push shot by Ken Thompthe emergency are also provided. The tables were decorated with ones legallyentitledto use the
meet Feb, 13 at 7:30 p.m. at the running mate Dykema continued
son to open the period and a jump
Sc. are syphons and cups.
spring flowers and Valentine title "Landscape Architect"in the home of Mrs. Elma Demerestin
shot by Walters from inside the
to bomb the Bears from his outComplete toilet facilities, includ- favors. The refreshmentcommittee transaction of their business. This
Douglas. Mrs. Henry Rininger will side guard position.
foul line with 1:40 left. This basket
ing a polyethylene"commode lin- was Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale and would safeguard the public from
be co-hostess. Miss Ruth Ellstam
put the Dutch four in front, 64-60.
After the first six minutes of the
er" and "commode seat." and de- Mrs. Edward Foster.
being disappointedwith the results
and Mrs. Floyd Wright will be in first quarter, the Bears were never
In the time remaining Grand
compositionchemicals are in ,hr
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCracken so often promised but not always charge of the program.
Haven
made three baskets and
in
the
ball
game.
At
this
point
shelter sanitation kits, along with
are enjoyinga vacationin Florida. delivered by untrained landscape
Mrs. Emma Rastall is a patient they held a 9-8 margin, thanks
Holland got single free shots from
toilet tissue.
Mrs. Birkholz is caring for the and nursery people, she said.
in Community Hospital.
De Vries and Harbin. Holland
mainly to some rugged rebounding
Medical kits and geiger count- Me Cracken childrenduring their
In a followupquestion and
made 26 of 42 free throws in the
Miss Marion Pike drove to by Brant, Terry Palleschi and big
ers to keep shelter inhabitants inanswer period. Mrs. Smith said
parents’absence.
game and the Bucs. 15 of 28.
Tucson, Ariz., for the rest of the Bob Vander Boegh. Then came a
formed on the degree of radio- Donald Johnson of Dexter was "Our increasingly informalway of
winter.
From the floor Holland hit 38 per
Maroon surge which netted them
activity ouLside are also includin Fennville.on business,Wed- living demands more regard for
cent
with 24 baskets in 63 tries
Little
Denny
Herbert
has
been
eight
points
in
the
last
two
ed.
simple maintainance and increasnesday.
includingeight of 16 in the first
dismissed from Community Hos- minutes and a 16-9 first quarter
County Civil Defense Director
Many out-of-townrelatives and ed use of more bulb and ground
period and seven of 16 in the third.
bulge.
Hans Suzenaar said there will he friends were here to attend fun- cover plantings in combination pital after an appendectomy.
The second quarter was five of 22
Friends of Miss Marjorie MaySt. Joseph whittled the count to
several more shipmentsof the
eral services for Mrs. Warren with wood, stone, metal or cement berry have received word of the 16-11 before some great shooting
and the fourth period, two of six.
supplies, which are purchased with
Duell, Monday. Among them were patios, walks and walls, especialGrand Haven hit 27 of 66 for 40
death of her mother, Mrs. May- by Tuls, Lubbers and Dykema
Federal Civil Defense funds. The
Mr. and Mrs. CharlesGretginerof ly in outdoor living areas.
per
cent on quarters of 3-11; 6-18;
berry
in
California.
She
was
a
sent
the
Maroons
out
to
a
25-11
initial shipment was worth <4.
At a short business meeting preGrand Rapids,Mr, and Mrs. Olney
6-13 and 11-21. Weavers led the
cousin of the late Mrs. Josephine count at the five minute mark.
068. Suzenaar said. The number nl
Hutchins and son of Libertyville, ceding the program of the day, Clapp.
winners with 20 and Larry PrelesThe invaders trailed 29-17 before
additionalshipments will depend
REBOUND BATTLE - Rog Weavers (35), Grand Haven’s 6’6"
III
. Mr and Mrs. Jack Hutchins Mrs. Joseph W. Lang, presided and
nik added 17. Cook made 16.
The Rev. and Mrs. Verne C. the steamed up Maroons scored
on the number of shelters developcenter and Mike De Vries <33) of Holland scrap for the basketof South Haven, the Rev. and Mrs. welcomed the guests.Mrs. J. J.
Holland'spressingdefense bothHohl attended a buffet supper in seven straight markers to take a
ed in the county.
ball under the basket Friday night in the Grand Haven gym.
Garth Smith of Colon. Mrs. Sarah Brower announced that the waste
ered the Bucs in the first three
Grand Rapids on Thursday as 36-17 halftimelead.
Distribution of the supplieswill
Greg
Cook
(33)
who
sank
the
basket
to
send
the
game
into
an
Bosch of Holland. Mrs. Charles and sewage ordinance initiated
periods. But it was costly and
guests of the Rt. Rev. and Mrs.
The Maroons never looked better
begin immediately.Suzenaar said.
overtime is at left. Holland won (he LMAC game. 74-69. '
Sheffer. Mrs. Randall Barrett, and sponsoredby the Holland
Coach Don Piersma was forced to
Charles E. Bennison at their home than in the third period when they
(Jim De Pree photo)
Mrs. Hugh Mac Dougal, Mr, and Garden Club in cooperationwith
go into the zone because of the
on San Jase Dr. Other guests at outscored the fading Bears. 25-10.
Mrs. Delbert Meyers and Mrs. other city and county organizations the buffet were clergy of the St. With Kronemeyer and Lubbers
heavy foul toll. He finally lost
Tuls.
.......... 5
0 1 10 Nickel, f ..........
2
was unanimoasly accepted by the
Elsie Smeed all of Allegan.
Schuurmanand De Vries. The
Joseph Deanery and their wives. leading the way, the winners waltz- Kronemeyer. g .... 6
2
3
2 15 Tichnor, f .........ft 2
The Women's Societyof Chris- Mr
Mr*- Lawrence Wade Ottawa County Board of SuperDutch started the game in the
ed through the St. Jaseph all-court
1 15 Blunt. 1 ...........() ft
0
Dykema. g ........ 7 t
tian Service met Thursday evening an^ ^r- and Mrs. Arthur Coxford. visors at its last meeting.
zone but switched to the press.
press to lead 51-24 with 2:46 reOtte,
......... 4
1
9
Mrs Carl Cook announced that Fruitport Woman Dies
in the church house. Mrs. Wayne I(,fl this week ,0 spend the month
Hitting over Grand Haven's zone
maining in the period. Christian
Geurink, g ........ 1
3
Totals ...... 13 6 20 32
1
Woodby, president, presided over of February in Bonita Springs, Mrs. Robert De Nooyer will join In Home of Daughter
press. Holland moved to an 18-13
continued to score with reserves
her as co-chairman of the annual
the business meeting.Mrs. Willard Fla.
GRAND HAVEN — Mrs. Adelina dotting the lineup to take a 61-27 Johnson, f ........ 1 0 1 2 Officials: Bill Holwerda and Joel first period lead and pushed the
Cook, f ........... 2 0 ft 4 Worst, both of Grand Rapids.
meeting
of
the
Federated
Garden
Mrs
Lawrence
Hutchins
is
.Olson.
72. died Friday in the home lead at the end of three periods.
Beery led in the devotions,and
margin to 36-27 at half. Thompson,
Boer,
......
0
1
2
Clubs of Michigan to be held this of her daughter, Mrs. Robert Se>
Mrs. Robert Van Voorhees was in patientin Douglas Hospital.
banging push shots from the side,
It was more of the same in the
Langeland. f ...... 0
2
2
year on jthf'llopt College campus man, in Fruitport, following a
charge of the program on Foreign
led the Dutch in the second and
final stanza althoughTuls inserted
54,
June 10, II and 12. The Holland long illness. She was born in a whole new unit with six minutes
Missions. The hostesses for the Seminary Senior Shows
third periods with four baskets.
Garden
Club
will
be
assisted
by
Totals
.....
35
12
9
32
Sweden
and
came
to
this
country
evening were Mrs. Roger Carlson
left in the fray. The Maroons led
Olive Dies Thompson finished with 18 points.
Slides at Guild Meeting
the Douglas and Tri-CitiesGarden in 1909 and moved to ^Kruitpon 72-30 at the midway point and were
and Mrs. Lawrence Estlow.
St. Joseph (32)
With the score tied 25-25, the only
from Battle Creek nine years ago well on the way to a new school
The Senior MiV.F. enjoyed a The Women's Missionary Group Clubs as basts.
FG FT PF TP GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Cor- other tie in the regulationgame,
A nomination committee for the Her husband, John G., died :n scoring mark. However the record
coasting party Sunday afternoon, of Third ReformedChurch met d
Davis, f ............ 1
0
1 2 nelia Nykamp, 54, of West Olive, Holland hit a spurt of 10 straight
followed by a business meeting the church on Wednesday. Mrs. March elections was appointedby 1914.
never materialized as the Maroons Palleschi.
..... 2
1
5 route 1, widow of John H. Nykamp, points, five by Thompson, to move
the president with Mrs. Ronald
Surviving are two daughters, again were stymied at the 82 mark, Vander Boegh. c
and refreshments.
in front, 36-25, with 40 seconds left
Marias Mulder presided. Devotions
0
2
4 died Thursdayevening in St.
in the half.
The Men s breakfastfield in the were given by Miss Henrietta Robinson as chairman, assisted by Mrs. Seaman of Fruitport and one short of the new total.
Brant, g .......... 3
1
1
7 Mary’s Hospitalin Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Robert Gordon and Mrs. Mrs. Kenneth Potter of St. PetersMethodistChurch dining room was Vander Ven
Walters led the Holland attack
Holland Christian(82)
Pallas, g ......... 2
1
5 Mrs. Nykamp had been a patient
well attended Sunday morning, i Two solos were sung by Mrs. Louis Hohmann. Mrs. Stephen burg, Fla.; a brother,Aron JohnFG FT PF TP Bulla, g ............ 2 0
4 at Beacon Light Rest Home in through the zone press and conThe Fenmille Rubinstein Club Hill. One was "How Lovely Are Sanger was elected from the floor son in Sweden, and five grand- Vander Veen, f ....
4 Clark, g ..........
0
0
0 Marne since last Septemberand tributed 23 points. He was ably
children.
met in the home of Mrs. Richard Thy Dwellings" from Psalm !14, as the fourth member.
Lubbers, I ........
1 16 Exum, c .......... 0 1
was taken to St. Mary’s Hospital assistedby De Neff, playing his
1
Barron last Thursday afternoon. which her mother sang at the orlast Sundav. She was a member first game at guard. The pair did
Mrs. Robert Hutchinson, dub dinationof her father,the Rev.
a good job of bringingthe ball up
of Harlem Reformed Church.
president, presided over the basi- Veenscholten.40 years ago.
Surviving are two brothers, the floor.
ness meeting and reportedon the
Holland (74)
R. Stadt, Western Theological
Leonard Dekker of Grand Rapids
sale of candy, which provides Seminary senior, showed slides
FG FT PF TP
and
Harold
Dekker
of
Holland;
The special school election Feb. would be brought up to required
Fine Arts
Club to implement a complete two sisters, Mrs. John Dams and De Vries, f ........ 3
funds for a scholarshipto Inter- and explainedthe work done dur3
5
9
18 to raise an additional 2.5 mills level, permitting principals of
The additional funds would pro- footballschedule. Gate receipts
lochen each year. Mrs. Nelson ing his internship at Nardin Park
Miss Margaret Dekker, both of Thompson,f .... ... 6 6 2 18
for specialoperating in the Hol- Washington. Lincoln. Van Raalte vide two vocal music teachers,
were good, but it will be difficult Holland; one step-son. Julius Ny- Schuurman. c ... ... 4
Warren, program chairman,an- Church in Detroit.
4
5 12
land district for three years has and Montelloschools to devote full
elementary art consultant,instru- to finance a complete season in
De Neff, g ......... 2 4 4 8
nounced the program which was
Hostesses for the meeting were been called by the Board of Edutime to their responsibilities and mental music teacher, and include 1%3 without an increase in oper- kamp of Holland; four step-daughto have been presentedby students Mrs. John Kooiker and Mrs. B.
7
4 23
ters, Mrs. Arthur Kunkel of Hol- Walters, g ......
cation to solve certain financial provide for full-timeelementary
a summer music program with ating funds.
of Hope College had been can- DuMez.
land. Mrs. Ray Weener of North Dykstra. f ........ 0 0
1
0
handicapsresulting in austerity coordinators. This would cost $13,- high school and junior high band
Partial Payment of
celled.Mrs. T. E. Van
... 1
0
Holland, Mrs. Harvey Kruithoff of Baumann, c
3
2
measures the currentschool year. 713.
director, and choir director.
Salary Increases
Holland and Mrs. Jerry Groenwoud Harbin, g .......... 0 2 0 2
gave a travelogue and showed MasterpointWinners
c.All qualified voters in the school
Since last September these prinAdditionalTeachers, Services
The program earmarks $.50,806 of West Olive.
Thomas, g ......
slides of their extensive trip to
D •
l
0
0
0
district may vote in this speci.il cipals have been teaching half
The needed funds would bring to maintain a fair and attractive
"The Bad Lands," Yellowstone Named for Bnd9* Club
election in their regular polling days. The press of work and burup to recommended strength the scheduleof salaries as one means
Totals .. .. 24 26 24 74
an„d “* Wor'd;s North-southpair, Pratt and places. The school election coin- den of responsibilityof these teaching and custodialstaffs in
ol securinga competent and stable
Grand Havon (69)
nitL
and many other Jack Lamb and Mrs Marlon |!en. cides with the Feb. 18 primaries schools require the attentionof
the entire school system, both teaching and supervisory staff.
places ol interest. Refreshments
and Mrs H G Dc Vries east. which lists races for councilmanFG FT PF TP
full-time principals.
elementary and high school,at a The Holland salary schedule is
Grimes, f
... 0 0
1
ft
Klrmentary Physical Education cost of $52,000. This would reduce
,VlrS DBa,rron- »«t. wre first place winners of at-largeand for councilmenin
neither the highestnor the lowest,
Wheeler, D., f .. ... 1
0
1
2
second
and
fourth
wards.
w 1,
"w Ht-r-'tcrpointgame of the HoiPassing the millage proposal the teacher-student ratio for more and is near the median. The $50.Brides, bridesmaids,mothers Weavers, c
4
3 20
.lr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks. left land Duplicate Bridge Club WedHolland school district takes m calls for reinstating an adequate
effective instruction and guidance, ooo figure representsonly a frac- and other attendantsat a wedding Prelesnik.
... 7 3
r nday for an extended vacation in I nesdav evenihe
5 17
the core city, the Apple Avenue physical education program
and facilitateadditional programs tion of the total pay increases were glorified in a ‘ Hearts and Wheeler, R., g . ... 1 0 3
2
b, ‘
!
up were Mr. area, Montello Park, and Lake- throughout the eight elementary now under study.
... ... 4
that were scheduled last year for Flowers" bridal fashion show Nietering.
4
4 12
n
u Lb!? ?rfd Clul)- 01 and Mrs. Joseph Leedy of Grand- view areas. Van Raalte and Maple- schools through the services of
Athletic
teachers,clerks, secretaries, cas- Thursday night in the West Ottawa Cook, f ........
4
4
R.idientRebekah Lodge, met in ville.second; Dennis Camp and wood districts currently operate
16
three specially trained instructors A total of $8,450 Is earmarked
todians and other school person- gym to an appreciativeaudience. Jobin. g ............ 0 0
2
0
the home of Mrs. Mila Daleiden James Oonk, third; Mr. and Mrs. their own school programs
at a cost of $15,000. At present. to resume the school’s rightful ob- nel.
Wednesdayevening.Following the William Wood, fourth; William
Booths were placed around the Wernstrom. f ... ... 0, 0
1
0
The 2.5 mills on state equalized ! this vital phase of child education ligationin payment of coaches and
business meeting games were Baker. Sr, and Art Fisher, fifth.
The 2.5 special voted millage j gym by various bridal authorities,
valuation amounts to $4.57 per is an extra burden placed on directors in the total sports proplayed and prizes awarded KeTotals ...27 15 24 69
would be in additionto the 10.84 , There were displaysof invitations
Third through fifth places, east- $1,000 assessed valuation (or prop- whatever teacher in the individual
gram including football, basket- mills earmarked for school oper- and announcements, flowers, picfreshments were served by Mrs. west, were won by Mrs, William ci ty owners in
. school can find time for it by
ball, cross country, track, tennis, aligns in the Holland district The lures and cakes,
Daleiden a s s i .s t e d by Mrs. Kiwler and James Dressel, Mr.
Donnelly Named
The 2.5 mills on the l%2 equaliz- \ overseeing playground games,
golf, baseball, wrestling and gym- total for the program in the seven Models wore gowns of different
Margaret
, nd Mrs, Robert Adams of GrandLANSING
Gov
ed valuation of approximately$73.l iteratureand Language
Bethel Chapter. 0 E.S met j ville. Mrs Ivan Wheaton and WilThursday appointed 21
Tuesday evenir
a"d
Masonic i ham K< s.«,ler
a year.
Michigan churchmen
Inunian and assistant for ole- era, Girls Athletic Associationand I cation are Bernard J. Arendshorst, Mrs. Burton Borr • and Mrs.
Hall. A report of the mother's! Fifty
>rs participated in the
leadersto serve on the
Here is how the board would j mentury schools; two teachersfor
* March of Dimes" was made by first in
president:Harvey J. Buter, vice David Aitena were co-chairmenfor Ethicaland Moral Pam
l of the club in new improve servicesin seven general 1 one foreign language in elemen- Athletic Sisters.
the chairman.Mrs. Everard , quarter
Last fall the high school used president;Harry F Friwel. sec- - the Jaycee Auxiliary sponsored in the group are John
the People's Bank area*
| tary schools,and includes forenFoster Refreshments w< re served , Branch
funds originallyearmarked for retary: Albert Schaafsma, trewur- fashionevent
e in the Northlands
of Holland and Dr Wil
Elfmeatary PrineipaK s.cs in the high school for a total
follow mg the business
equ'pmcnt along with contrite.- er; Alvin
t ook, Wendell A. I Proceeds,alter expenses,will be
meeting. J ShouDin
hot of Calvin Colie,
Elementary teaching strength 1 cost of $18,100.
tiuns of the Big Dutch Boosters Miles and William
given to the March of Dunes Fund. Rapid*.
the
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Couple Mark 55th Anniversary

SNOW REMOVAL

—

Snow

open areas, such as the Civic Center parking

is looded on

trucks for disposalin city areas where

it

lot, the eight cubic yard capacity trucks

can

not be blown off the road by the blower unit,

be loaded in about 10 seconds. Along streets,

as shown here, at 25th St. and Maple Ave. In

it

may take up

YMCA DRIVE — Tbe Holland-Zeeland Family
YMCA membership en«\»llment campaign seek-

con

ing a goal of $22,000 and' 700 members is discussed by YMCA official*.The 1963 drive theme

to 25 seconds. (Sentinelphoto)

is "A Race to the Moon". Each of the eleven
teams have been assignedthe name of a missile.

formed Extension, daughterchurch
of North Street Christian Reformed
Church, expects to organizea
Church tonight,when they will
chooze a name and officers for
the church.

Left to right are Henry J. Hekman, chairman
of the YMCA membership committee. John Van
Dyke. Jr., cochairman of the membershipdrive
and Robert De Nooyer, pres idem of the HollandZeeland Family YMCA.
tPenna-Sa* photo)

guest sepaker at the morning ser- the State High School Ahleic As-

vice in Second ReformedChurch. sociaion Bullein
On Feb 21, a Barbeque Supper
Pratt is head wrestling coach
is being planned by Group III of
and assstant football coach at
the Ladies Aid of Second Church
and a Baby Roll Party is sched- Zeeland High School
and Mrs John C. Quist
Paul W. Van Koevering, 4040
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Quist of land, Mrs. James Quist of HolThey have 41 families at the uled for Feb. 22 at 3 p m.
IT Dorothy St.. N.W., Grand land. the guests of honor and the present time The services will be "Man Against God,’’ was the Adams St.. Zeeland, began six
Rapids, former Holland residents, host and hostess and their chil- held in North Street Christian Re- morning worship topic of the Rev. months of active duty training with
celebrated their 55th wedding an- dren. Also attendingwill be Mr. formed Church.
Adrian Newhouse. patsor of First
the U.S. Army on Feb. 1 at Fort
niversaryTuesday.
and Mrs. Jerry Phillips of HolZeeland Community Chest ex- Reformed Church The anthem
family get-to-getherw a s land. A son of the honored couple, ecutive secretaryBruce De Free, was "Hear My Prayer” — Will Knox. Ky.
After his return. Van Koevering
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Quist, died in 1950.
received an award last week from James.
Bill Prince. G08 Central Ave., MonMr. and Mrs. John Quist moved the Michigan United Fund for his
will
resume military training with
His evening subject was "Salday. Attending will be Mr. and to Holland in 1927 from Grand part in successfully leadingChest vation by Grace" and the anthem the 883rd Ordinance Co. in Holland.
Mrs. C. Quist. Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Rapids and returned there in 1945. campaignshere for the past sev- was "At the End of the Road"
Glen Boerigter left for active
Vander Boon, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn While in Holland Mr. Quist was eral years The pin was presented A. H. Ackley.
Quist. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence foreman at the Holland Furnace by Wesley V. Urch. Field RepreQuist. all of Grand Rapids, Mr. Co. Mr. and Mrs. Quist are 79 sentative for Michigan United
ushered for the morning services:
report for training at San Diego,
and Mrs. Alvin Hossink of Zee- and 76 years old, respectively. Fund.
Robert Pyle, Richard Vander Kooi,
De Pree has been executive Clair South. Scott Van Hoven, Calif.
secretaryof the CommunityChest,
James Walters and George Overand has headed Chest drives in

A

—

Betty Van Zalk treated Ruth Ann

Hume,

Prison

Scribe

On Jan. 28 the Strong Hearted
Camp Fire girls of St. Francis

Given

Term
Local

in
School made a little pictures with
4 pennies for a little boy in the
hospitalOn Feb 3. we made heart
shaped pm cushionsfor our mothers for Valentine’sDay. We had
a contest to see who could get GRAND HAVEN - Leon Everett
Our Blue Bird group played the mast symbols Patrice Cham- Smith, 22. Holland, was sentenced
to serve 2 to 15 years in Southern
games and sang songs at our last bers and Valerie Zych won. Lark Michigan Prison when he appeared
LaCombe. Scribe.
meeting We made pencil holders
On Jan 28. the Tanda Camp before Circuit Judge Raymond L.
using salt boxes and popsickle Fire girls of Washington School Smith Monday.

Safe Larceny

stick’s.We also

Smith was charged with nighthad a treat.
practiced our ceremonial Our first
The Doing Blue Birds of Long- ceremonial is going to be given time breaking and entering in confor the 4th graders of Washington
fellow School ha\e been painting
nectionwith the Jan 23 theft of a
School on Feb. 11. Liz Sybesma
Indian symbols for a scrapbook
safe from Haan Motor Sales in

brought candy bars and our leadAt our last meeting we also learn- er. Esther Cranmer brought cook- Holland.
ed a song or a poem and heard ies (or our treat Linda DeRiddor, Judge Smith recommended the
weg. Chester Nykerk, Norman
Zeeland, for the past six years. He
minimum term and also recomour voices on the tape recorder Scribe.
Vruggink and Haney Bellman
The Zeeland LiteraryClub will reportedthat the 1962 drive netted
mended that Smith be transMrs
Falser
and
Mrs.
Ebels
gave
and
were the evening ushers
The membership of
hold a Valentine's Day Tea honor- $11,787.85.a new all-time high for
ferred to the reformatoryin Ionia
Eric us names of pen pals from other
Mrs. Dale Mohr and
The
Cub
Scouts
and
their
leading Zeeland High School Senior Community Chest collectionshere. ,nc
d',Vac“
“7 . Tv First •states who are also Blue Birds.
for schooling Smith was one of
al lhe gening ^ale has been received by
girls on Tuesday, at 2 p.m. in the The amount equalledIT per
several charged in the safe job
Christian Reformed Church Mr. We held election as follows: Nancy
Sunday was observed as Roy
of the 1962 goal of $13,500
Juan Tuscano, 19. Holland, found
About 150 dads and daughters club rooms at City Hall.
Vohlken.
Pres.;
Vice
Pres
, Pam
The Rev. Adrian J. Newhouse. and Mrs. Mohr and son were Ebels; Sec . Sue Borgman;Treas., Scout Sunday at the Ganges Meth- guilty by a jury Jan 23 of negliHighest
contributions
came
from
The
program
will
feature
a
preattendedthe annual Jean Teen
members of the ChristianReform
odist Church during the morning gent homicide,was placed on prosentation by the Holland Commun the retail and industrial divisions pastor of First Reformed Church
ed Church of Orlando, Fla., dur- Kathy Veurink; Scribe, Kathy
Square Dance and supper Saturwill
be
guest
minister
on
the
the drive which contributed 99
bation for two years and ordered
ity Theatre Company, and music
Dalman.
Jr
Leaders. Marlene Bio- worship service.
ing Mr. Mohr's stay 4n service
day night in the West Ottawa cafeand 92 per cent of their respective Temple Time program for the
lette and Laurie Faber; Cleanby Mr. James Thomas.
Eagle
Scout
awards
were
pre- to pay funeral and burial exnext three weeks. His topics are as there.
torium. Judy Martin presided as
up. Sue Stejskal and Mary Fraam. sented to Neil Van Leeuwen. son penses of the hoy bicyclist who
Hostesses for the meeting will goals
Ivan Kraker will speak and Ronfollows: Feb 17 "Twice Born Men
An
important
locally
made
mediJane Prins is in charge of the of Mr. and Mrs. Kerneith Van, was fatally injured when struck
mistress of ceremonies and the be Mrs. M. Byle and Mrs. W.
NewbiFreb. M "Grimng'thf
«* sta™ PolSeter will pro- birthday fund and Bette Winter is Leeuwen and Steve Johnson, son , by Toscano's car Aug 4, 1962. on
cinal product for the treatment of
Rev. William C. Warner gave the Claver.
Holy Spirit." March 3 "Jesus viiIe
at.lhc Colm,)' Farro hostess. Marlene Biolette treated of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson. M-50 al Allendale.
Zeeland March of Dimes chair- tuberculosiswas on its way to
invocation.
Never Forsakes You
.. „ ...
West
Pakistan
from
Zeeland
this
with cupcakes and Mary Fraam
It is the first time boys from! CorneliusSlam. 39, of 188 West
man Audred Petroelje reports that
Hans Suzenaar represented all
The Rev. Darrell Franken, walk
*d“me t0 0le N.e'«l*or' gave i* each a candy bar as her Ganges Scout troop have received 13th St.. Holland, charged with
the Mothers March last Thursday week. A shipment of 8,800 pounds
the dads as he paid tribute to the
guest ministerat Faith Reformed
was
| carrying a concealedweapon withnight collected $1,486 82. The of Sodium para-Aminosalicylate, Church The evening sermon topic 1 H«rra Broene recently to honor ol birthday treat. Kathy Dalman, an Eagle
daughters.His daughter, Connie,
Scribe.
produced
by
the
Miles
Chemical
Two Eagle Scouts. Lvle Johnson , out a license, failed to appear and
amount exceeds last year's
was: "Slaying the Giant." |JI? Mary Vanderveld.
returned the toast.
On Jan 28. the Ne-top-pewCamp
Mothers March contributionsby Company plant in Zeeland, was
The Rev Harry G. Arnold,pas- ,, Circle 1^ , met « the home ol Fire 5th grade group of Beech- and Roger Staffen of Kalamazoo the court authorizeda bench wart^ach took an active part in the
prepared last Thursday for hauling
and who are cousinsof both boys rant for his arrest,
over $400.
tor ol First Christian Reformed Mrs. Ben Brower W«t«ld*y
wood school met at the home of ushered Mr. and Mrs Van Lcuwen 1 Edward J. Moss. 43. route 2,
preparationsfor the event. Mrs..
Petroelje also reportedthat the to New York where it was to board
Church
used
for
his
Sunday lM,r .i'nd J"h" Van Houlen our leader. Mrs Roy Nelson Each
Albert Nutite's group was in Rotary Club's polio plank took in a ship for Pakistan.
and Neil and Mr and Mrs. John- 1 West Olive, who was found guilty
girl received her honor beads
S
charge of the tables and signs; $239.34 during the two Saturdays Commonly called Sodium PAS by morning sermon topic: "The Death the latters' parents. Mr. V and
of felonious driving Jan, 24. was
^on and Steve to the front.
Mrs.
Linda Laarman treated with cup
Mrs. Roy Klomparens. decora- it was in operationon Main St. chemical workers and pharmaceu. of the Christ.”"Jesus Tempted" Gerrit Bouwer
Ganges Garden Club was enter sentenced to serve a year in the
cakes. Judy Wehrmeyer. Scribe,
tions; Mrs. A. Steketee.coffee; That is somewhat less than last tical companies,the productis one was his evening topic.
tained in the home of Mrs. Charles county jail but the sentence was
Mrs. Roger Marsman and chil
The 4th grade Camp Fire girls Green Friday A luncheonwas j suspended on condition he return
A Calvin seminarian was guest
Mrs. L. Eshenauer.placecards; year’s polio plank receipts of of the three major drugs used in
dren accompaniedby Mrs. Bert
the treatmentof tuberculosis. The speaker at the morning and eve- Horlings visited recently at the from Jefferson school chose as enjoyed by ten members at 12 45 to Tenne.ssee Moss was charged
Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh, invita. $287.91.
their Indian name Wo-H-e-Lo and
ning services in the Third Chrisby state police following a headon
lions; Mrs. Marvin Klomparens.
Collections by the Mothers March others are Streptomycinand Isonhome of Mrs. Marsman Sr. of
pm
chose individual Indian names. On
tian Reformed Church while the
iazid.
two-car crash Sept 29 in which
cleanup.
After
the
luncheon
the
president
and the Polio Plank totaled $1
Cascade.
Jan 17. Mrs Steketee told us Mrs. Marshall Simonds presided four young Holland women were
Miles Chemical Company is the pastor, the Rev. Arthur HoogThe eighth grade groups of Mrs 726.16. The goal for the drive in
Mr. and Mrs. John Dyke returnabout Indian symbols It was very
sole producer of para-Aminosalicy-strate preached in the Milgrove ed this past week from Florida
Kenneth Hall. Miss Ruth Zuverink, Zeeland is $3,000
and the meeting was opened with injured
interestingLaurie Kuite treated.
Chapel in Allegan
late
products
in
the
United
States.
Harry
Hayes, 44. Grand
Mrs. Nancy Wheaton. Mrs. Rene
the club collect
where they vacationedfor several
Receipts from the Kiwanis Club’s
We have been working on our noteBoullion,Mrs. Fred Richardson, solicitationamong businessesand Miles Plant Manager E. Hartger- At the Free Methodist Church,
Mrs. Bertha Plummer gave the Haven, charged with drunk driving,
books so we can get them ready
and Miss Pam Lubbers were res- industry have not yet been counted, ink stated. Miles makes the Sod- the pastor, the Rev. Floyd Bart-' A neighborhood coffee was held
program entitled"It's New to Me", second olfease, was sentenced to
and receive our first beads as
lette
used
the
topic
"I
Believe
in
taken from severalnew seed and werve 90 days in the county jail
ponsible for the guest table
at the home of Mrs Ralph Esther
and funds from the campaignin ium. Potassium and Calcium salts,
Trail Seekers. On Jan 31, we praci He was arrested after his car
Followingthe supper hoy Klom- the schools and from coin cannis- besides the free acid. These are
plant catalogs
'SaJo,11 Lyl' ticed for our ceremonial and drew Included in the program was a i rammed into the rear of one driven
narcns led in group singing. Wil- ters are also to be added yet, the four most important products "Evan/eUsticservk* war. Md
Indian symbols on our sit-upons
in the Miles Chemical line, Hart- in the evening.
bur Cobb was the caller for the Petroelje said.
Hoffer, Tom Rosema, Herman Jeanne Leslie treatedus with cup- contest game and prizes were won by Robert Stuthardof Ravenna on
The
Rev.
L.
J.
Hofman,
pastor
by Mrs. Marshall Simonds and ; US-31 near Spring Lake in Decemsquare dancing.
Lotterman William Hovingh, John cakes Karen Torpsma,Scribe.
Mothers March co-chairmen gerink said.
The Zeeland Miles plans is part of North Street Christian Reformed Potgeter and Clyde Bosker
Mr> Kenneth Parent.
her.
The Camp Fire board was re- were Mrs. John Van Der Hulst and
On Jan. 28. the Ta-Wa-Ten-Ya
Wallace Patterson. 46. Muskegon,
presentedby Mr. and Mrs. Bertal Mrs. Lloyd Plewes, and Polio of the Chemical Division, one of Church, chose for his Sunday
The young people of First Church Camp Fire group of Lakewood Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinz arrived
Bdlietr Giw
, (
Wednesday
in Tampa FloridaMonday via air- charged with passinga check withSlagh, Mrs. Nutile, Mr. and Mrs. Plank co-chairmenCharles Kuyers four major divisions of Miles Labschool
met
at
the
home
of
Mrs
plane from Chicago. They will out funds, was placed on probaW. R. Hornbaker, Mr. and Mrs. and the Rev. Raymond fleckering oratories. Ins., of Elkhart. Indiana. Thy HdSrt ” "God in Three Per- 1 eveni
Koning. We made cupcakesand
The Sodium PAS. a pure white sons" was his evenipgjopic. .
spend the remainder of the win- tion for 18 months and ordered to
Nick Vukin. Mrs. J. A. Lubbers, President Mrs. Robert Ver Plank
played games On Feb 4. we made
The
Wm. Masselmk. Wednesday al the home of Mrs paper decorationsof designs for ter with their daughter and hus- make restitution of all checks.
and Mrs. William Venhuizen. Mr. presided at the meeting of the powder, is packed in fiber board
band Mr. and Mrs Edward Sandt- He also must pay $25 court costa,
and Mrs. Sid Woudstra were American Legion Auxiliary held kegs for shipping. A plastic bag, Reformed Bible Institute,was Willjam Baruin
our boleros.We also learned a
guest minister at the morning and
, Ronald Andy Oppenhuizen, 25.
honored guests.
Monday evening, Feb 4 in the aluminum barrier and rubber seal
new song. Vicki Vander Heide
evening services in North Street
Co-chairmen for the dad-daugh- Zeeland City Hall. Mrs. Gerrit protectthe drug from moisture
read the minutes and Virginia The Reid school will hold 8 Val- ' Zeeland, who had pleaded not
Christian Extension.
entme party Thursday from 2 to guilty Sept 5 to a disorderly
ter event were Mrs. Leonard Dick Mast and Mrs. Jacob Meeuwsen and oxygen during shipment.
Wright brought the treat. Chnsti
"The Spirituality of Those in
At
the
morning
worship
service
3 30 p m. The guests will tie the charge, changed his plea to guilty
and Mrs. Robert Underhill.
were hostesses.
Rithamel, Scribe
Christ" and "The Place of the
Mrs. .Andrew Koeman has reThe unit consented to contri in Second Reformed Church the
The Can-te-wa-styaCamp Fire mother s of the pupils and pre- today. No date was set for senOaths" werethe topics of the Rev. cently suffered another light
school children of the district.
tence The case is an appeal from
bute $10 to the Heart Fund of the pastor, the Rev. Raymond fleckergroup held their meeting on Feb.
Raymond Graves, pastor of Bethel stroke. She has rallied nicely and
Lois Van Den Brink is the gen- a justice court in Grand Haven
American Legion Children's Home ing. preached on the topic: "Shield
4
in the library of Beechwood
does not show any further effects
Christian Reformed Church
i
in Otter Lake, Michigan,and $5 to of Fiith."
School We sang the Camp Fire eral chairman and Mary Broe vicePurlin Vereeke submitted to sur
Cornelius
Hoezee,
principal
of
The anthems were "In My
Law and later played a ’..ymbol chairman
the monthly Reeno fund of the
Zeeland ElementrySchools, is a gery at Zeeland Hospitalon Wed
In
Grand Rapids Veterans Facility. Father’s House are Many Mangame called symbolo then we pick- The games were arrangedby sons were in Kalamazoo last SaturWaad-Stephansand candidate for the State Board ofjnesday.
ed out what countrieswe wanted Bruce Sargent and Chris Vimmer day as guests of Miss Mary EnsTwo thousand poppies were sions”
Directorsof the Michigan Educa- i Greg Gebben. son of Mr. and
man. A Valentinebox and ValenHolland High’s wrestling team ordered from the Veterans’ Faci- "Beautiful Savior" — Christiansen.
our pen pals from We worked on
ficld who was celebrating her birthMrs Lee Gebben. submitted
His evening subject was “I'd Grow lion
lost to Muskegon Catholic Central. lity. These are made by the veter
our symbol scrapbook. We then tine exchange will be featuredand day
surgery
at
Zeeland
Hospital
on
School teachers who are MEA
refreshmentswill be served
25-16 Thursday night in the Hol- ans and will be sold during Poppy Up" and the anthem was "Turn
cut out our name symbolgramout
Mrs. Bert Servell, spent Thursmembers will vote for board can- Tuesday
Mrs. Bertha Plummer, received
Thee Unto Me" — Harker
land fieldhouse for its seventh set- Days in May.
ol felt to put on our jackets Libby
word
of
the
"hirih
of
a
son”
Jonday
in f.rand Rapids, visiting her
Nursery
attendants
for
the
next
The Boy Scouts and Explorersof didatesFeb. 18-26 in their respecback in 11 starts this season.
Meppelink, Scribe.
Mrs. Edwin Schuitema gave a
aunt Mrs. Nellie Herbert, who
live
schools.
If elected Hoezee will month are Mrs Floyd Walters
athan
Dean,
to
Mr
and
Mrs.
DonAl Bush and Don Heeringa, brief report on the Fifth District Troop 21 with their leaders were
On Jan 28. the Okizus of North
was ill at Clark MemorialHome.
guests at the eveningservice. Uni- be one of 18 members of the Mrs. Lester Weenum. Mrs, Elmer Holland School had a visit from aid Messerer. Feb. 5th at Pine
working at 127 and 165 pounds for meeting which she attended
The LakeshoreFarm Bureau,
MEA’s
governing
body.
The
MEA
Petroelje
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Van
City.
Minn
Mrs. Venhuizen She explainedreHolland, won on forfeits while Jan. 29 at the Comstock American formed Explorer Scouts, members
Discussion
group was entertained
Mr and Mrs Messerer are doof Second Church, served as has some 50,000 teacher members den
quirements for the Trail Seekers
heavyweight Dick Martin of Hol- Legion Post in Grand Rapids.
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richacross
the
|
The
newly
organized
Choral
Soing
Home
Missionary
work
among
Rank and the meaning of each
land decisioned Dave Furst and
The next Fifth District meeting ushers at the morning service.
ard Crane last Friday evening.
Mr. Hoezee has degrees in edu- ' oety will meet on Monday evethe Chippewa Indians in that area
The Explorer Scout Leaders are
different bead We practiced a
Junior Ruiz of Holland decisioned will be held in Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Valkier nnd
cation
from
Hope
College
and
theinings
at
7:30
p
m.
Mrs.
Messerer
is
the
former
MarHoward Bouwens — Advisor and
ceremony on the meaning of the
Al Villa in the 133-poundweight. March 19.
daughter of Grandvillevisited her
University
of
Michigan.
He
was
!
The
Neighborhood
Club
met
at
Thomas Blotmsma — Assistant.
Camp Fire watchword "Wohelo". garet Plummer.
Bob Jones of Muskegon Catholic
Program chairman Mrs. G.
and Mr*. KerneithVan aunt Mrs Bernice Knox Sundiy.
The Scoutmasters are Egbert electedto Phi Delta Kappa, pro- the home of Mrs John Boerse.na Kristy VandenBerg treated with
won the 95-pound event on a for- Van Hoven read a short resume on
Henry Slatman of Zeeland spe.it
fessional
education
fraternity,
in
on
Friday
afternoon
Those
Leuwen
entertained her mother
apples and peanut brittle Monfeit and both teams forfeited at the lives of Abraham Lincoln Vander Kooi. Nicholas Kramer and
Wednesday with his daughter.Mrs.
present were the Mesdames Ed
Mrs.
Clarence
Arndt
of
Fennville,
ica Kamphuus, Scribe.
103. Jeff Lubbers of Holland was George Washingtonand William Robert De Bruyn, Jr.
Lionel Elder and family.
Hoezee has also held electiveGlass. Marvin De Witt. Ralph
The Troop Committeemen are
On Feb 1, the Tan-ha-doonah Mr. and Mrs. Roger Staffen and
pinned by Jim Robinson at 112 Henry Harrison, three United
Mrs Anna Richards and daughoffices on the local, district and F.sseburg.Fred Bush, Peter De Camp Fire group went to the Mr and Mrs James Johnson of
Jerald
De
Vries
and
Sherwin
Walpounds.
States presidents born in February
ter Mrs. Cynthia Bale were dinner
regional
levels
of
the
MEA.
Much
Mys.
Stan
Harsevoort.
Bert
GebKalamazoo
and
James
Kemp
of
Camp Fire Office to decorate the
ters, co-chairmen.Glenn Bouwens,
George Brigganceof Holland Mrs. Van Hoven also read
^ben, and Henry Goodyke. Games
Grand Rapids for dinner Sunday. guests of Mr and Mrs Ned Bale,
was pinned by Dennis Lenore and article on the history of the Star Don Van Hoven, Jason Schroten- of his committee experience has Were enjoyed by the group, after window Krrsty Jacobuase, Scribe
'
been in the field of legislation.He
On Feb 4. the Tanda Camp Donald Buckberry underwent sur- Mrs Kenneth Sargent entertainCraig Kuite of Holland was de- Spangled Banner and a humorous boer, Robert Hoover, Robert Benis also editor of "Contact," the which refreshments were served Fire Girls of Washington School gery at Holland Hospital on Thursnett
and
Lloyd
Plewes.
cisioned by Joe Houle in 120 and article on "snow.
by Mrs Boersema and Mrs. practicedour ceremonial and then day, Mrs Buckberry stayed in the ed a group of girls at a surprise
On Monday evening the Teens- MEA Region 9 news bulletin
138-pounddivisions.
The next meeting of the Unit
birthday party in honor of her
Harsevoort.
played a game Our leader, Miss home of her brother, Wesley
Dave Risselada,Walt Van Oos- will be held on Monday evening for-Christof Second Reformed Two students from Zeeland and
Mr. and Mrs. Brandt of Bauer Esther Cranmer. broughtthe treat. Clark, and family to be near Her daughter Susie's birthdaylast Frione
from
Jamestown
were
on
the
Church enjoyed a skating party in
terhout and Brad Spahr of Holland Feb. 18.
husband while he was in the hos- day afternoonafter school.
Dean’s Honor list for academic spent an evening with Mr and Linda De Bidder. Scribe
were decisionedby Dave Connell,
Miss Mary Watt who is attending the Coliseum from 7 until 10 p.m.
The guests present were Nancy
Mrs John Machiele
excellence
at
Ferns
Institute
durOn Feb. 4, our group received pital.
Tom Redenius and Keith Thomas OberlinCollege, spent a few days The Mubesheraat Circle of
Sargent, Shirley Ann Babbitt. Ma'y
Mr.
and
Mrs
James
Bruizema
Mrs.
Jesse
Burch
of
Pullman
is
the plant for the contest. We will
Second Church met in Fellowship ing the past quarter.
in the 145, 154 and 180-pound brac- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
and Jo Ann Broe and Lois Vandenof Holland visited at the home of
grow it and take it to be judged spending an indefinite time in '.he
They are Earl Overbeek. son of
Hall on Tuesday evening Mrs.
kets.
brink. Games were played and reJames Watt.
Mr,Lpnd Mrs.
Essenburg and
home
of
her
daugher
Mrs
Walter
on Feb 25. We elected new officers
Jarold Groters led in the study of Mr. and Mrs. James Overbeek of
freshments were served
Miss Leslie Jan Lampen who is
Billings and family.
.ubjacu as follows Pres.. Sue Speak: Vice
the
rollte 3 Zwiaiid : Gcriid^Vander
The Ganges Baptust church memattendingCentral College spent
Joan Manting Honored
Sunday
dinner
guests
in
the
BillPres . Molly Beedon: Treas . Lynn
fs with
with her mother. Mrs. On
Dn Wednesday
wennesaay evening
eveningthe
me Youth Molen, son of Mr. and Mrs
were ••Christ’s Exposifew days
ings home were James Billings of bers and friends observed family
Zuverink.
Sandy
Steketee
furnishOn Birthday Anniversary
t
Fellowshipgroup will meet in the vander Molen of route 2.
Command" and /iU
James
Grand Kapids and Robert Klein of night. Wednesday evening with supthe treat
w„
home from
Youth Room and a play, "The “^^V.^Reionmorfor. son
•£, Urd in |
per served to 45 persons
Miss
Marla
Bos
was
home
from
Joan Manting was guest of honor
Rocket" under the directionof of Mr. and Mrs. Willia/n Van
- The Maplewood O-Da-Ko Camp Fennville.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Nye. Mr. and
Douglas Billings returned to his
at a party Saturday afternoonon Western College,Kalamazoo, for
Lynn Munro and Barbara Smalle- Regenmorterof 2471 Franklin, rra)er „ .....
Flre KrouP
on Jan M 10
Mrs.
Harry Nye and Mr. and Mis.
Mrs.
Henry
Goodyke
*as
a
.upmake
pwm
|w
our
8
week
studiesat Western Michigan Unithe occasion of her 10th birthday
Jamestown
Alice Henselman, Judy Aldrich, gan will be given.
versity in Kalamazoo Monday af- Clovis Darn an were the committee
anniversary.The party was given
would
and Vander Molen are
h°™
Me *o d.scu^d nhen
Thursday. Valentine'sDay,
in
«
ter the mid term vacation
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jane Van Dyke, Marv Feenstra
enrolledin the Trade and IndusS
! 8° ">»«' ‘hating We decided that
Group
I
of
Second
Reformed
The Rev William Pixley conductMr
and
Mrs.
Corwin
Carter
of
Harold Manting, 89 East 31st St and Monte Oevrway were all home
MWt
„ on
4 Some of
Church Aid. will sponsor
spuiuor a trial Divisionat Ferris, and y,. «». la*thprp
ed the worshipservice and showed
Games were played, prizes for a few days from Western Colus will take lessons; the rest al- Kalamazoo were dinner guesLs of
for members and | Regenmorteris enrolled in
Patriotic
Tea
lege in Kalamazoo.
hi* mother. Mrs E. S. Johnsoii. a film.
awarded and lunch was served
ready
know
how
to
skate
Linda
School of
.
Mrs Donald Hasty, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Faber and Mr their guests, at 2 p.m
Sunday. Other visitors in -he
The rooms were decorated in
To be named to the Dean's j 3-Month-Old bonzales
Reith Scribe
Devotions
will
be
led
by
Mrs
ill for several weeks, is a patient
and Mrs Leon Faber returned
The
Tanda
Camp
Fire group of | home were her daughter amt huspink and blue.
James De Pree and a nursery Honor List, a student must mam- 1 Baby Dies of Pneumonia
at SouthwesternMichigan SanitarGuests invited were Linda Witte- from their Florida vacation FriWashington School with our lead band, Mr and Mrs Monroe Eaton
the supervision of Mrs. Dwight tain at least a B average.
and daughter. Mrs Charles Mit- him. Kalamazoo
veen. Susan Schaaf&ma,Barbara day.
Angel
Gonzales.
3-month
old
sonlers.
Mrs.
Hume
and
Mrs.
Turner
Zeeland High School wrestling
Mr and Mrs George Blakely Wyngarden will be provided.
Vanden Bosch. Cindy Jonker,Meriof Mr. and Mrs Frank Gonzales j visitedthe Hospital on Feb 3 chell and children
Next
Sunday
will be observed as coach Thomas Pratt has been ap
Mr anil Mrs On in Knstieid. The first ski tram in America
beth Baterna, Sara Vander Kolk, and family of Saginaw were recent
of 174 East 17th St., died Thurs- 1 We were shown the kitchen. Laun
Missionary Sunday in the Classw pointed to the State Cla» B WrestH , from
Larry.
Mrs Be> ie Kasficld,Mr arrived at Warner.
visitors
with
Mr
and
Mrs
John
l
Kristin Bushouse. Kathy Swierday evening at Holland Hospital i dry room, X-Ray room, emer
of Zeeland. Mus Jeanette Veld- ling Meet Committee it was anenga, Joan Polet, Janice De Waard Huyser. Wandi and Brenda
genty room and tbe ova babies aud Mr*. Edwin EuMietd and two 1 Boston a generationago.
The North Street Chrutiin R* man of the Arabian Mission will bo nouncod in the February issue of of pneumonia.
and PatriciaGarten.
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-Van Houten Vows Spoken

Engaged

Four Youths

youths

was

land Civic Center

Morvin A. Dreyer

slateline.

All four were picked up early
just

north of

Holland by Ottawa sheriffdeputies
for disorderly conduct. The charge

Old

dropped, however, after
questioning,and changed to lar-

A

With her beige dress, the bride’s Ozinga.

veil completed her ensemble. Attendants dresses were of green
peau de soie. with matching headpieces. Pink cabbage-rosebouqi'ols completed the dresses.

Plans are being made
mother chose bronze accessories
and a green orchid corsage; The wedding.

Catholic

for a ‘all

Hold Meeting
In Grand Haven

groom's mother wore a blue dr'ss

with cherry accessories and a
cherry orchid corsage.
The bride was a student at Hope
College,and will bo enrolled at
Central Michigan University.The
groom is employed by the Michigan State Police.
The newlyweds have returned
from a wedding trip to Florida
and Nassau and are making their
home at 700 East Genesee St. in

For the evening ceremony the
church had been decorated with
palms, two bouquet* in pink md
white, and a candle tree adorned
with pink snaps and white mums.

Women

GRAND HAVEN

-

The

third

the Jaycee Auxiliary to benefit the

On Return

Planned by

Jomes A. Geib

Local

Guardsmen

Get Promotions

DAR

Following the program the

Again.”

special treat for the children guests will go to the home of Mr.
was the presentation of small and Mrs. Clarence J. Becker, 121

A

windmillsto them by Mayor Nel- East 30th St., for refreshments.
Marvin A. Dreyer. of 4898 New
Mrs. Dwight Yntema will be
son Bosman who in turn received
Holland St., Hudsonville, and
chairman
of the hostess committhe choir's latest album.
James A. Geib. of 164 Highland
Organ music before the chil- tee. Others assisting will be Mrs.
Ave., Holland,have recently been
dren’s concert was provided by Winton Gibbons, Miss Mai belle
promoted to become platoon serGeiger, Mrs. Stephen Sanger, Mrs.
Ken Louis of Zeeland.
geants in Holland's National Guard
The young singers were schedul- William Kendrick, Miss Mary McCompany D.
ed to go to Fremont today where Lean and Mrs. Almon Godfrey.
The manager of the Hudsonvillethey were guests of the Gerber
Grain and Feed Elevator,Dreyer Co. They gave a special thank you Early Tulips!
enlisted in the National Guards to the company for the large
A touch of spring entered City
amount of baby foods sent lo Hall today when Park Supt. Jacob
as a private on Dec. 26, 1957,' and
Korean orphanages. Tonight they De Graaf deliveredpots of red
worked up through the ranks to will appear at the L.S. Walker
tulips to all offices. The tulips
become a Staff Sergeant by May
arena in Muskegon. Wednesday were grown in the city green2, 1962. A 1953 graduate of Hoithey gave a program in Grand houses. Tulip Time this year is
land Christian, Dreyer is married
Haven and on Tuesday they sang May 15 to 18.
to the former Joyce Beelen, of before an overflow crowd in Grand

quarterlymeeting of the Holland
Holland,and has two children.
Deanery, Diocesan Council of
Geib entered the local Guard
Catholic Women, was held Sunday
unit as of Feb. 13, 1956, and also
at St. Patrick's Church, Grand
gained the rank of Staff Sergeant
As maid of honor, the bride ch ise
Haven. The meeting was opened
on May 2, 1962.
her sisterMiss Marcia Van Houtan,
with benediction of the Blessed
Employed as assistant foreman
Sacramentby Father McKenney,
and a- matron of honor, her sister,
at Modern Products, Gieb was
assistant pastor.
Mrs Judith Sprik. Bridesmaids Frankenmouth.
bom in Dorr. He is a 1955 ZeeA. Frank Schwarz, who was
land High School graduate. Marborn and raised in Italy and a
ried to the former Doris Hoffgraduate of Milan University, gave
man. of Holland,he is the father
an illustrated talk, with colored
of one son.
slides, about his recent trip to the
Dreyer has completed five years
Vatican. His subject was interestof his six year service obligation,
ing and timely because of the
while Geib has finished six years
Ecumenical Council.
of an eight year obligation.
The Holland Community Thea-j
The president of the Holland
tie is in rehearsalfor its second
Deanery, Mrs. A. Frank Schwarz,
productionof the 1%2-1%3 season.,
presided over the business meet- Mrs. A. Bickford
Miss Vodo Elaine Daniels
Haney, which will be present- i | p QjfcL
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Dan- ing. Mrs. David Conklin, Catholic
charities, reported that layettes
od Feb 21, 22. and 23 in the
UI1 ,Vl ,irt
at
iels of Harrogate,Tenn., announce
had been assembled and given to
Holland High School Auditorium. GRAND HAVEN-A car driven the engagement of their daughter,
Holland City Hospital. More were
Mrs. Alice L. MerrillBickford,
The three-act comedy, written by John Lumbard Sudzik, 51, Vada Elaine, of Holland to Robgiven out in the Fennville-Douglas38. of 712 Allegan St., Saugatuck,
by Mary Chase, and first appear- ! Grand Rapids, went out of con- ert Kraai, son of Mr. and Mrs. area. Mrs. Charles Miller, chairwife of Harold Bickford, died Moning on stage in 1044, takes place trol on M-104 west of 124th Ave. John Kraai of Zeeland.
A. June wedding is being man of the committee on legisla- day evening in Holland Hospital
in a Far West city in the library jin Crockery Township at 4:53 pm.
tion, gave a detailedreport on a followingan extended illness.
of the old Dowd family mansion Sunday, went into a ditch and planned.
special meeting called in Grand
Mrs. Bickford has been a dietl.
and the receptionroom of Chum- j turned over,
Rapids by the Citizens for Free- tian in Holland Haspitalfor the
ley’s
1 Sudzik received back injuries, Charles B. Winslow
dom. The committee for the Mex- past year. She was a Cum Laude
Vela Louise Simmons, played by bruises and cuts of the right leg.
Dies in Grand Haven
ican Apostulateannounced plans graduate of Nasson College.
and
his
wife,
Mary,
45,
received
Mrs. Robert H. Greenwood, is atfor a clothingdrive to be held Springvale,Me. She had worktd
tempting to introduceher daugh- cuts and bruiseson the forehead GRAND HAVEN - Charles B.
in the near future for the migrant as a dietitian in hospitals in
ter, Myrtle Mae, played by Miss and right side of the face. Both Winslow, 82, of 216 Howard St.,
workers.
Maine, Massachusetts,Rhode IsMary Slag, to the mothers of the were admitted to ButterworthHos- Grand Haven, died Sunday mornThe women of St. Francis de land, West Virginiaand at Holeligible young men in the commu- pital in Grand Rapids.
ing in Municipal Hospital He re- Sales parish, Holland, will be land.
mty at a social gathering in her
State police waid the pavement tired from the Wilson Brothers hostessesto a Deanery Institute
Surviving besides her husband
home. J. C. Fetter, cast as Elwood was icy where the accident oc- ClothingCo. in South Bend. Ind.,
and open hoard meeting at the are her mother. Mrs. Arthur S.
P. Dowd, appears at the gather- curred Sudzik was attempting to eight years ago and moved to
American Legion Memorial Park Merrill of Augusta Me.; three sising and introduces his friend Har- pa.ss another car when his car Grand Haven He was a member
clubhouse on Tuesday, March 21. ters, Mrs. John D. O’Neil of Brisvey to everyone and breaks up the went out of control.
of St. Johns EpiscopalChurch and This will be open to all women
tol. Conn.: Mrs. Earl E. Mason
was a former vestryman. He was in the deaneries.
of Windsor. Me. and Mrs. C. Roy
Veta, determined to get rid of
/'"•
a member of the Elks lodge.
On April 3. the annual Day of Fowler of Babylon, N Y ; one bro“Harvey” goes out to Chumley’s
Survivingare the wife. *wo Recollectionwill be held at St. ther. William B. Merrill of Red
Rest to commit Elwood Nurse
i
daughters,Mrs. George F. Trotter Francis de Sale! Holland. The
Bank. N.J. '
Kelly Miss Diane Noe* listens to
/V\ISS DOSfTlQ
ol Dayton, Ohio, and Mrs. Orlo next general meeting of the deanVela’s story and assigns Elwood
K. Bosman of Grand Haven; a
to a
A bridal shower surprised Miss son. NathanielR. of Leonia.N.J.; ery is set for May 3 at St. Calvinette Council Sets
SsbMtien's Church. Byron Center.
Assistant to Dr. Chumley. Dr Judith Ann Bosma Thursday. Held a brother. Rollin R of Inverness,
It will be pot-luck and feature Dates for Special Days
Sanderson, (Jerry Zimmerman1at the Henry Van Kampcn home Calif.; seven grandchildren and
election of officers for the next
decides after listeningto Vela’s "n 623 West 30th St., the shower four great grandchildren.
A Holland • Zeeland Calvinette
year.
descriptionof Harvey that she is was given lor Miss Bosnia by the
Council meeting was held on
the one in need ol treatment.Dr. I Misses Mary Van hempen and
Thursdayevening at the Holland
Chumley 'Jerry Kruyf' discovers Iris Van Spyker.
Heights Christian Reformed
the mistake, releases Veta.
Each guest came with a corChurch.
goes in search of Elwood who was sage or hat made of some useful
at
Admitted to Holland Hospital Calvinettes from the ho-t church
released by Dr Sanderson. household item, and presented il
Monday were Fred Ten Cate, 29 lead in devotions and also sang
John Etterbeek, Easf 18th St.; Henry Banger. 74 special numbers.
Veta has her lawyer, Judge lo Miss Bosma. who was seated ZEELAND
Gaffney (G o r d o n Cunningham) j on a "throne" and crowned 88. of 155 West CentralAve., died South 112th Ave.; Mrs. Lindell June 19 and 20 were announced
start legal action against Chum- "Sweetheart for the Night ” The Sunday noon at the home of his Morris, 925 Paw Paw Dr.; Rod- as Calvinette Days this year to be
ley’s Rest. Dr. Chumley finds El- red and white color scheme was son, Henry, at 189 West 17th St. ney Mills. 24 'a Cherry Ave., Zee- held at Camp Manitoulinon Barwood and Harvey and returns to carried out. Prizes at the games in Holland where he was visiting. land; Mrs. Donald Dokter. 246 low Lake. Miss Shelby Beagle is
Chumley’sRest where a surprise were won by Mrs, Bertha Goheen Death followeda heart attack.
Norwood; Elmer William:., route chairmanof this event.
ending occurs after the appearanceand Mrs. Della Dekker
He was a reined furniture work- 1. Pullman; Leonard Terpstra,
Plans are also being made to
of cab driver, Don
Miss Basma will become the er in Zeeland and since the death 268 East 13th St.; Mrs Fred Abel, hold the annual Spring Rally at
Also featured in the cast are bride of Jack Forsten on Feb. 15. of his wfe about three years ago 7684 36th Ave., Hudsonville;Mrs. the Civic Center this year.
Jack Snively as Duane W’ifcon.Guests included the Mcsdames he lived alone. He was a member Jack Fleming, 1046 South Shore Mi’v Gerald Van Wyke spoke on
Mrs. Fred Davis as Ethel Chau- Bill Killian.Lillian Cris|)ell. Henry of Third Christian Reformed Dt ; Shelly Kay Delp, route 4; the "ChristianCitizenship Badge"
vsnet, Mrs. Joyce Wayman as, Bontekoc. Bertha Goheen. Della Church.
Eileen Coffey, route 1, Hamilton. and also encouraged a deeper and
Betty Chumley, and Mrs. Howard Bakker, Walter Van Remmelcn,
Survivingare the .son, Henry; a
Discharged Monday were Alvie wider interest in politics on all
Perry as Miss
Joe Forsten,Henry Van Kampcn daughter. Mrs. Joe Lampen of Kies, 275 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. levels of government.
Tickets for Harvey are available- and the Misses Gladys Piers, Zeeland: one son-in-law, John Vas Joseph Boomker. .586 Lake St;
through cast and crew members ! Rotty Riemersma,Lynn Dekker. of Grandville: eight grandchildren;
Mrs. Tony Dannenberg, 169 East Five-Month-OldBakker
and at all drug stores.Reservn- an(j Donna Dokkcr.
21 great grandchildren.
25th St.: Mrs. Agnes Ter Vroe,
Infant Dies at Hospital
tions for Patrons and season tick- others invited were Ruth DamsResthaven: Mrs Kate Lugers.490
el holders can be made by calling gaard. Audrey West. Betty Bcttcn,
West 19th St.; Richard Kennedy, Kyle Bakker, fivc-month-old son
Surprise Party Given
EX
Grace Winder Yacht. Theressa
163 168th Ave.; Mary Beltran, 181 of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd D. Bakker
For Sally Kapenga
Wassink, Alice Tuts. Esther SumpI East Sixth St; Todd MacQueen.
of 14834 Blair St., (route 4' died at
Hope Debate
ter. Carol De Good. Shirley CasA surprisebirthday party was 2611 William St.
Holland Haspital Saturdayevening

Rapids Civic Auditorium where Dr.
Bob Pierce, president of World
Vision, Inc., who establishedthe
choir two years ago, presentedthe
children.Dr. Pierce was unable

Rehearsals for 'Harvey'
In Progress

Man Winter

Approximately 3,800 persons atVisit
tended the concert,about 300 of
whom were seated in the exhibiOld Man Winter paid a surprise
tion room at the Center and many
return visit to Holland early Fristanding in the back of the auditorium during the entire program day and sent the mercury skidding
to -1 around 6 a.m.
Many also were turned away.
Henry H. Boeve who arranged Persons who follow the effects
the program which was sponsored of the moon on the weather noted
by the Tulip City Hymm Sing the cloudy ring around the moon
committee, said today that a total Thursday night and were not surof more than $2,600 had been re- prised at the change. It will be
ceived in the free-will offering full moon tonight.
Money raised by the Korean cho.r
Area residents, plagued by reprograms is used to aid orphans cord snowfalls this winter, could
throughout the world and also to take comfort in that fact that no
complete the World Vision Chil- additional snow fell. But the banks
dren’s Hospital in Seoul, Korea.
remained high at local curbs, onePresenting the choir was Jim way parking remainedin effec*,
Franks who lives in Grand Haven and motorists still sported flags
and who joined the tour of the on their car aerials as signals at
Orphan Choir when they came into corners and driveways.
the States. He is area representative for World Vision,
The program opened with the
children under the direction of Soo
Chul Chang singing the National
Anthem followed by the Korea:i
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
National anthem and continuing
with sacred songs, Korean folk Chapter, Daughters of the Amerisongs and other favorites of th2 can Revolutionwill entertain husworld. A featureof the program bands and Sons of the Revolution
was In Soon Lee, "silent" soloist and their wives at a guest meetwho "sings" by sign language. ing Thursday in Herrick Public
The childrenclosed the program Library at 8 p.m.
Featured as the program on Nawith A. Hay Malotte’s "The lord's
Prayer," and their closingtheme tional Defease will be a film
"God Be With You Till We Meet "Nike Missile."

Guest Meeting

was

ceny and stealing a car.
One juvenile after questioning
admitted that he had at first used
a fictitiousname and age. The
other also said he was 17, but
later admitted he was 15.
Three of the youths admitted to
taking articles estimated at $100
from several cars in the Holland
Mr. and Mri. Arlyn Floyd Brower
area, including clothing, tools,
(Pohler photo*
blankets and flashlights.
In a double ring ceremony on were the Misses Arloa Kort and
The 15-year-old youth admitted
Friday, Feb. 1 in the First Jeni- Karen Van Noord.
stealing a car in Hollandand drivson Christian Reformed Church, Paul Brower, brother of the
ing it to Indiana where he traded
Miss Charlene Rae Van Houten, groom, served as best man. while
it for a second car which he later
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John I Calvin Sprik. Donald Thompson,
sold to Allan. The first car had
C. Van Houten of 4068 Quincy St., ' and Keith Miller were ushers
previouslyoecn stolen by someHudsonvlllc,became the bride of
The reception for 225 guests was
Miss Sharon Blanker
one else in Livonia,near Detriot,
Arlyn Floyd Brower, son of Mr. held in the church parlors.MasMr. and Mrs. Peter Blanker of on Jan. 28. and left in Holland.
and Mrs. John Brower of Burnips, ter and mistress of ceremonies
The bride, given in marriage by were Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brower. Grand Rapids announce the en- The car was re-stolenby the
her father, wore a white satin Mr. and Mrs. Merle Immink lack gagment of their daughter. juvenile Feb. 3. Stolen Michigan
brocade gown with a chapel tram charge of the punch bowl, while Sharon, to Morris Ozinga, son of licenseplates were found in the
and long sleeves.
pillbox Miss Karen Mesbergen attended Mrs. John Ozinga. 160 South Pine Indianacar.
St., Zeeland, and the late Mr.
shoulder - length French illusion the guest book.

and Flowers" which was held
Thursday in the West Ottawa
gj»m. The event was sponsoredby

filled to1

capacity by 7 p.m.

I

Sunday morning

Fund

For Polio

fast.

until 8 p.m. the auditoriumof Hol-

juvenile court.

a

Show Nets $150

Although the program present- to attend the program here because
ed Thursday by the World Viskn he was in Washington D.C. attend- Approximately $150 was netted
by the bridal fashion show "Heart*
Korean Orphan Choir did not open ing (be Presidential Prayer Break-

pleaded guilty Monday of taking
miscellaneousarticlesfrom several
automobiles in the Holland area.
Two juveniles were also questioned
by Ottawa sheriff officers on
charges of theft and placed in a
juvenilehome until they go to

Two of the youths, Hollis W.
Allan, 19, of Lafayette,Ind., and
Jerry Clenbening,17, of 410 Homestead Ave., Holland,were arraigned in municipalcourt and pleaded
guilty to a larcenycharge.Unable
to furnish the $500 bond each, they
were placed in jail until they
appear in circuit court Friday.
The other two, 15 and 16-year old
juveniles from Holland,were
Miss Alice Mae Chambers
charged, one for larceny from a
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Chamber*
car, and the other for stealing a
of 1899 West 32nd St., announce
car. Sheriff detective John Hemple
the engagement of their daughter,
said FBI agents were also quesAlice Mae, to Larry A. Gibson,
tioning the 16-year-old youth for
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gibson
transporting the stolen car across
of Monterey, Mich.

Jaycee Fashion

Korean Singers Thrill
3,800 at Civic Center

Admit Thefts
GRAND HAVEN - Two

14, 1963

marsh farmers have

Polish

a

system of telegraphyin which they
talk to each other by means of
great wooden horns called "trombits."

March of Dimes Fund.
Background music was played by

Miss Luano First. Mrs. Allen T.
Bennett narratedfrom a stage set
with palms, ferns and lovely and
unusual floral arrangements.
Models attired in formal and informal wedding gowns were the
Misses Mary Berghorst,
Groenheide,Charlynne and Marcia
Heeres, Barbara Kronemeyer, Jan
Jalving, Bobbie Timmer, Mary
Lou Tinholt and Mrs. James Drugger, Mrs. Lynn Helmus and Mr*.
Norman Wells. Modeling motherof-the-bride dresses were Mrs.
Randall Brewer and Mr*. Larrie

Dawn

Clark.

Refreshments and other properties used in the fashion show

donated by local

were

merchants.

.

De Haan, Worrell Address
Van Raalte Avenue P.T.A.
Dr. Robert De Haan, Hope College psychologydepartment chair-

man, and Eugene Worrell,local
Bohn Aluminum salesman, spoke
Tuesday night to the Van Raalte
Avenue school P. T. A. The speakers gave complete reports on the
studies

made by

the committee on

EducationalAssistance.
A vote of thanks was given to
volunteerswho have helped on
school enrichment programs, but
the need for regularpersonnelfor
such posts was especially noted.
Devotions were given by Mrs.
Marvin Jalving, and a short business meeting was in charge of
Lester De Ridder, who alst introduced the speakers.
A dessert smorgasbord followed,
with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sprick,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gibbon, Mr.

and Mrs. Roger De Weerd and
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Terpsma
serving on the social committee.

Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Carolyn

Lip-

chik, 16. of 57 South 160th Ave.,
and C. David Meyer, 30, of 818
136th Ave., were involved in an
accident on 136th Ave. one-eighth
mile north of Felch St. Monday,
after Miss Lipchik’ccar skidded
and hit Meyer's car. Neither driver was ticketedby investigatihg
Ottawa branch sheriff deputies.
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SHEkT METAL CO.

PHONE EX 2-9051
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ST.
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room.

John Etterbeek

and

Succumbs

Hospital Notes

Cranmcr.

-Purdue
Team

Competes a,

-

Jack Melichar and Mary Ten Bosma.
Pas of the Hope College
team were unbeaten in four rounds Marriage Licenses

T

held Saturday for Sally

Kapenga)

on the occasion of her eighth birth-

-

High Snowbanks Impede

day anniversary.The party was Vision at Crash Sren*
given at her home on North
^ 050 XCne
St by her mother. Mrs. Alvin GRAND HAVEN - Cars driven
of debate at one of the
Ottawa I'oufttj
Kapenga. assisted by the Misses by Charles Calvin Gates, 24. Manlargest debate tournaments held jack Lee Genthcr. 21. Hudson- Audrey and Marlene Kapenga celona. and Floyd Nelson Eisen
at Purdue University on Saturday, ville. and Carolyn Kay Worstell,
Games were played with prizes 33. Cooporsville. collidedat E53
There were 45 units or 90 debate i7i Dorr; Herman G. Smoes. 25, going 10 Sherrie Westenbroek. a.m. Sunday at Arthur St. and
teams in competition The tourney and Beverly Wallinga,20, both, of Susan Alofs, Carol Blauwkamp and 24th Ave in Wright Township
was won by Notre Dame, who was Cooporsville;Erwin Dale Weston- Carol Stcgenga Refreshments Sheriff’s officers were told neither
hroek, 21, and Marilvn Bos. 21, were served. Others attending were driver could -see the other car
The Hope team won over Wayne both of Holland;Jack Forsten, 20, 'Patty Van Nuil. Vivian Slagh. because of high snowbanks
State University. Knoxville College.;,nd Judith Basma. 18. both of Janice Brouwer. Karen Westrate. I Riding with Eisen were Mrs.
Marietta and Hanover. The Hope Holland; David John Westerhof, Audrey Jones. Lena Shaw, Karen Grace McGehee, 39, Oshtemo,
team has now won six out of sev- .-2. Holland, and Beth Elaine Uk- ; Roolofsand Judy
Mich., and her two-year-oldson!
en debates in two tourney
ei> 20, Zeeland; Clifford D. DieKevin. Gate* was taken to ButterThe team of Sharon Lundahl and penhor.st 18. and .1 ac I y n Ann
Platinum was known to the Co- worth Hospitalin Grand Rapids
Jack Cook also accompanied Coach Elwood. IT. both ol Holland; Prey- lombia Indians of South America
for Ireatment of a sprained knee.
M. Harold Mikle. assistant profession W. Bradley. 25). and Donna long before Columbus discovered. Mrs. McGehee and her child re-

debate

120th

country's

1

1

j

Roon.

v

*or of speech to the tournament. ' unden Brock, 26, both of Holland. the

New

World.

|

leaned minor cuts and

bruise*.

MOOI ROOFING CO.

St.

29 E. 8th
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Pb. EX 1482#

Keep the Holland Area Dry

"Dependobl*"

WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors,
and

repairs.

sales, service

Lawn and Farm

irrigation, industrialsupplies.

Water

Is

Our

Business

HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY Co.
EX

6
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—

HOLLAND

Fhls soot means

8th 8i

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.

BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE

EX 2.3195

Boll

&

Sleeve Bearings

Installation& Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributorsfor

WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker.WheolorMotors
Gofes V. Belts
Sheaves

—

PHONE

EX 4 4000

a few hours after being admitted.
He had been ill since Thursday.
Surviving are the parents; seven
borthers and sisters. Vicki. Kim.
Michele,Jeffrey. Jodie. Brett and
Rebecca, all at home; the maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Walker of Holland; the
paternal grandmother, Mrs. Sena
Bakker of Holland.
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Service
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AUTOMATIC
Police Ticket Driver
Anthony J. Raffenaud,16, of
870 Woodbridge St., was given a
ticket by Holland police this morn-

ing for failure to yield the right
of way, followingan accident at
24th St. and Washington Ave when
Raffenaud collidedwith a car
driven by SylvesterP. Eakley, 74,
of 270 West 11th St.
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